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SUMMARY

This report documents the experiments conducted during the development and
collaborative testing of a Reverse-Phase, High-Performance Liquid Chromatog-
raphy (RP-HPLC) method for HMX, RDX, TNT and 2,4-DNT in water. This
method utilizes an LC-8 column with an eluent of 5007o water, 38076 methanol and
12% acetonitrile. Retention times for HMX, RDX, TNT and 2,4-DNT were 3.2,
4.1, 7.0 and 7.8 minutes, respectively, at an eluent flow rate of 1.5 mL/minute.
Measurement of the retention times of expected matrix contaminants and degrada-
tion products indicated that none would interfere with the determination of HMX,
RDX or TNT. The presence of 4-amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene (a microbial deroradation
product of TNT) 2,4,5-TNT and 2,6-DNT could interfere with 2,4-DNT determina-
tion since they all elute within 0.2 minutes of 2,4-DNT.

Water samples were analyzed as follows. A 10-mL aqueous sample was diluted
with 10 mL of a mixed solvent composed of 7607o methanol 2407o acetonitrile (V/V)
in a scintillation vial. The sample was capped, shaken and allowed to stand for 15
minutes. The sample was then filtered through a 0.4-pm Nuclepore polycarbonate
membrane into a second scintillation vial. A 100-AL subsample of this solution was
then injected into an LC-8 column and eluted with 1.5 mL/minute of 50/38/127o1
water/methanol/acetonitrile (V/V/V). The column effluent was directed to a fixed
wavelength, 254-nm UV detector and the response measured with a digital inte-
grator.

Detector response was linear from the detection limits to 5580 ug/L for HMX,
6200 ug/L for RDX, 4200 pg/L for TNT and 1600 ,g/L for DNT. The linear range
can be extended by use of smaller injection volumes. Using peak height measure-
ments and linear regression analysis, analytical sensitivity was established for HMX,
RDX, TNT and 2,4-DNT at 5.0x10-1, 6.8x10-1, 1.1 xl0-1 and 1.4x10-1 absorb-
ance units per mg/L, respectively, for 100-AL injection volumes.

Since removal of suspended solids is necessary to protect expensive HPLC col-
umns, experiments were conducted to assess the degree of loss during filtration by
adsorption on various types of filters. Nuclepore 0.4-jum polycarbonate membranes
were found to be well suited for this application. Dilution of sample with an equal
volume of methanol-acetonitrile solution prior to filtration was found to result in
quantitative recovery of spikes of 2,4-DNT, TNT and RDX. There were small losses
of HMX, which appeared to be proportional to the concf ,.trAtion of suspended ma-
terial present in the sample. Even in the worst case tested, over 92076 of the spiked
HMX was recovered.

Detection limits of this method were obtained by the methcd of Hubaux and Vos
(1970) using data from peak area measurements from a digital integrator. The values
of 26 AL for HMX, 22 pg/L for RDX, 14 pg/L for TNT and 10 pg/L for 2,4-DNT
are considered to be conservative, and are sufficient to meet current and projected
discharge limits. Analytical precision was estimated at t 3.4 ug/L for HMX, ± 3.3
ug/L for RDX, t 4.4 pg/L for TNT and ± 4.6 pg/L for DNT at concentrations be-
low 245 ug/L, 136 pg/L, 77 1g/L and 64 ug/L respectively.

A ruggedness test was conducted to determine the sensitivity of the method to
small deviations in the anal)tical protocol. The results indicated tnat use of glass
containers rather than polyethylene was desirable, particularly for 2,4-DNT. Accu-
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rate 2,4-DNT analysis also required consistency in the filtration procedure, washing
the filter with the first 10-mL portion of sample-organic solvent solution and using
the second l0-mL portion for analysis. Care was also found to be very important in

the volumetric measutrements used to dilute the sample with the organic solvent. The

solvent strength affected the measured HMX and RDX peak areas over and above
the effect expected because of the resulting differences in analyte concentration.

Munitions wastewaters were collected at four Army ammunition plants. These in-
cluded wastewater from a load and pack facility and an RDX-HMX manufacturing
line and also an RDX contaminated groundwater. The method appeared to be ade-

quate for analysis of all three types of matrices.

Results of a collaborative study, where nine laboratories each analyzed four aque-
ous matrices spiked with the analytes, showed that the overall performance of the
RP-HPLC method is very good for the concentration ranges studied. The evidence
supporting this evaluation is summarized below:

I. For DNT, RDX and HMX the median "found" concentrations are within 3qo

of the true values. For TNT the difference is within 501s. Considering that the "true"
values themselves are necessarily somewhat uncertain, the overall accuracy is very
good.

2. The repeatability, based on duplicate injections of each of two aliquots, is

about 7, 9, 15 and 10 Ag/L for DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX respectively. These val-

ues represent percent relative deviations on the order of 5 to 9%o. If single injections
were used the repeatabilities would be inflated by a factor of 1.414 (square root of
2).

3. Reproducibilities for each analyte are about 6, 21, 40 and 44% greater than re-

peatabilities for DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX respectively. This gives percent inter-

laboratory deviations, based on average concentration examined, of about 7% for
DNT, RDX and HMX and 1054. for TNT. The most likely source of these differ-

ences between laboratories is the calibration of the instrumental response.
4. Recoveries of a given analyte were similar regardless of matrix. Overall, DNT

and RDX were recovered quantitatively, and TNT and HMX showed small losses of

about 5074.
The standard deviation of replication was independent of concentration in the

concentration ranges examined in this collaborative study. Because of this, the rela-

tive standard deviations for RDX and HMX are better than those of DNT and TNT

when in fact RDX and HMX have poorer absolute precisions.
Valid statistical analysis required rejection of about 10% of the individual data

values. Even where a substantial number of outliers was identified, the repeatabili-

ties for those analytes most effected (RDX and HMX) grew from 5% relative to only

12% relative when no values were eliminated. This larger relative deviation is still

quite acceptable for analysis at the micrtiram-per-litre level.

At this point we are confident in recommending that this HPLC method be imple-

mented as a means of monitoring munitions plant wastewaters and natural waters

for DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX at the submilligram-per-litre level. The accuracy

and reproducibility in the analysis of real environmental samples have proven to be

adequate for this task.
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REVERSE PHASE HPLC METHOD FOR
ANALYSIS OF TNT, RDX, HMX AND 2,4-DNT
IN MUNITIONS WASTEWATER

T.F. Jenkins, C.F. Bauer, D.C. Leggett and C.L. Grant

PART 1. METHOD DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION
monitoring requires separate determinations for

Monitoring requirements TNT and RDX, the two most common explosives
One of the Army's most serious water pollution ised by the U.S. Army.

problems is the disposal of wash waters used to Additionally, monitoring for HMX (octahydro-
clean equipment and interior surfaces at TNT and 1,3,5,7-tetranitro-l,3,5,7-tetrazine (see Appendix
RDX manufacturing and demilitarization facili- B]) also an Army explosive and a common im- iz
ties. It has been estimated that up to a half million purity in RDX and 2,4-DNT (2,4-dinitrotoluene
gallons (190,000,000 L) of this type of wastewater (see Appendix B1l)-a low-level impurity in TNT-
is generated from a single production line each day may also be required in the near future. At present
(Walsh et al. 1973). Since this washdown process no standard analytical method is available for
is necessary for safe operation, it is unlikely that TNT, RDX or HMX. Hence, individual Army in-
this waste stream will be eliminated in the near stallations have developed their own procedures,
future. which differ widely in their detection limits, spe-

Current practice is to collect wash water from cificity and precision. Since 2,4-DNT is one of
these processing operations in a holding tank and EPA's priority pollutants, a standard method in-
pump the wastewater through a carbon adsorption volving solvent extraction and gas chromato-
column. This procedure is capable of reducing graphic analysis has been developed for its deter-
TNT and RDX levels to the low parts-per-billion mination (Federal Register 1979). No information
range. The treated wastewater is then typically dis- is available on the suitability of this method for
charged to a nearby surface stream. These point simultaneous determination of TNT, RDX and
discharges are subject to state and federal Nation- HMX.
al Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permits, which generally limit the ac- Objectives
ceptable concentrations of TNT and RDX (2,4,6- The first objective of this effort was to choose
trinitrotolune and hexahydro-l,3,5-trinitro-l,3,5- from among the various alternatives for measure-
triazine [see Appendix B]). Carbon adsorption ment of TNT, RDX, HMX and 2,4-DNT the meth-
technology can at present meet discharge limita- od best suited for compliance monitoring require-
tions, but these carbon columns have finite life- ments at U.S. Army Ammunition Plants (AAP).
times. Eventually, breakthrough occurs and re- The method of choice must satisfy the following
generation or replacement is necessary. requirements:

To satisfy permit requirements and to check on 1. It must have detection limits sufficiently low
system performance, daily monitoring of waste- to satisfy current and future monitoring require-
watr from the carbon adsorption columns is gen- ments for point discharges.
erally necessary during manufacturing. Current 2. It must be rapid to enable quick remedial ac-

.:••.`.: :..: •.2'•:.: ..!... .. ,.• •.•..•..:;...::.? .• •2..:=.;•:./: :2i,•. -" -' •_" " " :-,• • /•3 .•- :•:: '/ -"•'•,:-' '•'-,- -' '' -- • • J" • -' -' -' -, ', '--'-',-:--.:-.'.,' 'p-.



Table 1. Survey of discharge limits and analytical methods at Gov-
ernment-owned, contractor-operated installations in 1981.

Max. discharle

concentrations Monitoring A nalytwol
Installation (rag/L)" requirement method

Lone Star AOkP TNT, 0.3 I stab/day Solvent extraction, GC:-FID

RDX. 15

Louisiara AAP TNT1'. 2.0 I composite/day Silas Mason Colorimelric

Iowa AAP TNT, 0.5 2 €omposite/too. RD-HPLC
RDX, 15

Holston AAP "" -- RP-HPL(.:, or OC-FID

Radford A.AP "" -- RP-HPLC, or GC-ECD

• Maximum daily averase as specified on NPDES permit.
1' TNT and nitrobodies.

• , None specified on permit.

tion if discharges are found to be in violation of A summary of some of the most important in-
discharge limits, formation from the five AAPs, including their dis-

3. It should be precise and accurate so that the charge limits, monitoring requirements and the an-
waste stream can be characterized using a mini- alytical methods in use, is presented in Table I.
mum number of replicates. Clearly, the discharge limits vary somewhat from

4. It should be free of interferences from the ,•ite to site primarily because of their location in
common contaminants in AAP waste streams, in- different states and EPA regions and because of
eluding decomposition products and impurities the lack of a nationwide discharge standard. At
commonly found in the explosives, present both TNT and RDX are limited in most

5. it should allow measurement of all four of permits but HMX and DNT are not. Analytical
the analytes ip the same procedure since they will approaches in use include a colorimetric method,
often occur together because of the types of form- Reverse-Phase, High.Performance Liquid Chro-
ulations typically used in explosives production, matography (RP-HPLC), and solvent extraction

6. It should be as inexpensive as possible to ira- followed by Gas Chromatographic analysis using
plemcnt, on both an initial capital cost and a per either a Flame ionization Detector (GC-FID) or
sample basis. Electron Capture Detector (GC-ECD). Discus-

A second objective of this study was to conduct sions with analytical chemists at each installation
a collaborative test of the developed method to de- resulted in a consensus that for compliance moni-
termine how well it works in a variety of labora- toring, a direct approach such as RP-HPLC wa•
tortes. This was to include several laboratories the most desirable if sufficiently low detection lira-
that support munitions manufacturing operations, its could be obtained. While it is difficult to pre-
where monitoring of discharges for NPDES pet- diet the discharge limits for these substances that
mat compliance is required, may be set in the future, current research at the

U.S. Army Medical Bioengineering Research and
Possible analytical approaches Development Laboratory indicates that limits as

Two parallel approaches were used to assess low as 300j, g/L. 920#g/L, 120•g/Land less than
which analytical methods were best suited for the 40/,g/L for RDX, HMX, DNT and I"NT, respec-
above analytes in a water matrix. First, a literature tively, are possible."
search was conducted which identified the meth-
ods that had been reported in the open literature
as well as in published government reports. The
second was by personal site visits to five AAPs • Personal €ommunication with J, Barkley. U.S. Army Merit-
and several government laboratories that had ex- •,l Bioengineering Research and Development Laboratory.
tensive experience with these types of analyses. Fort Derrick, Maryland.

"',- oo,=,ov,= o. -, ., ,, .= .= - . . • • • . • • .,. , ¢- . . .o , .- .- ,- ., . . - ., , =o -o. • . "• - .° .- ,=• - . .. - . -, ,= ,-o-qw
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Besides these five APPs, we also consulted Dr. TNT, TNB (l,3.,-trinitrobenzene (see Appendix
John Walsh at U.S. Army Natick Laboratories Bi) and Tetryl (mefhyl-2,4,6-trinitrophenylnitra-
and Dr. Richard Bishop from the U.S. Army En- mine [see Appendix B]) gave positive responses.
vironmental Hygiene Agency. Both of these indi- A modification of the colorimetric approach for
viduals had extensive analytical experience in the TNT determination has been reported by Heller et
determination of the analytes from their research al. (1977). A co!ored reaction product is produced
activities. Again the recommendation was RP- by alkaline hydrolysis and immobilized on a quat-
HPLC because of the difficulty associated with ernary ammonium ion-exchange resin that had
GC analysis of RDX and HMX, primarily attrib- been saturated with a fluorescent dye. The reduc-
utablk to thermal degradation at the temperaturcs tion in fluorescence when the immobilized resin is
required to volatilize these substances in the injec- excited with UV radiation is proportional to con-
tor. Experience in our own laboratory also indi- centration of TNT. Although it is not suited for
cated that RP-HPLC could successfully be used to precise laboratory determination of TNT, this
determine these four analytes in a single analysis method offers an approach to detecting break-
(Leggett, in prep.). through of TNT from activated carbon treatment

Analytical methods for TNT, RDX, HMX and columns. This concept has been extended to the
DNT in water are generally modifications of pro- development of portable detection tubes (Heller et
cedures developed for analysis of the explosives al. 1982), which detect TNT at concentrations as
themselves. Yinon and Zitrin (1981) give an exten- low as 100 pg/L in fresh water. But these tubes are
sive review of these methods as they apply to the not suitable for RDX, HMX or DNT. None of the
analysis of intact explosives and post explosion reported colorimetric procedures are capable of si-
residues. multaneous measurement of these four analytes.

The approaches that have received attention for
trace analysis of these substances in water are: Thin-layer chromatography

I. Direct colorimetric analysis Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) has been
2. Thin-layer chromatography evaluated for use in determining some of these art-
3. Gas-liquid chromatography with a variety of alytes in water and sediment. Hoffsommer et al.

detectors (1972) describe a method in which TNT and RDX
4 High-performance liquid chromatography, are extracted from sediment with benzene. The

normal and reverse-phase. solvent is removed by evaporation and the residue
is dissolved in a small volume of benzene; this so-

Colorimetric analysis lution is spotted on a TLC plate and developed
The production of characteristic colored pro- with a hexane-acetone solution. TNT and RDX

ducts from alkaline hydrolysis of nitroaromatics appear as dark spots under 254-nm UV light. No
has been known since the 19th century (Yinon and data on detection limits, precision or accuracy are
Zitrin 1981). Application of this concept for the presented.
analysis of trace levels of TNT in munitions waste- Glover and Hoffsommer (1973) report on the
water was reported by Mudri (1968). In this meth- use of TLC to determine HMX and RDX in muni-
od a sample of wastewater is diluted with an aque- tions wastewater. The water solution is extracted
ous sodium sulfite-sodium hydroxide solution. with benzene, the extract evaporated to dryness,
Absorbance measurements at 500 nm are used to taken up in acetone and spotted on a silica gel
detect the extent of color development, which was plate. The plates are developed with benzene-
found to be linearly related to TNT concentrations acetone and HMX and RDX are separated and de-
from less than I to 20 ppm. Recovery studies indi- tected as dark spots under a 254-nm UV light. De-
cated that the procedure was accurate to ± 10% tection limits of 20 ug/L are estimated for HMX
but possible interferences from other nitroaro- using this procedure, with analytical accuracy of
matics or nitramines were not studied, about ± 10%0 in the 0.1- to 1.0-mg/L range.

Jurinski et al. (1975) reported an automated col- Epstein et al. (1977) have used TLC to qualita-
orimetric procedure for TNT analys!s in waste- tively characterize TNT wastewaters from several
waters. In this method, the sample was diluted AAPs. TLC was very powerful in separating the
with 15% KOH and the transmittance at 440 nm many individual components, particularly in
measured. They found that the method obcyed wastewater from the manufacture of TNT. Quan-
Beer's law and was applicable in the 1-80 ppm titation, however, was accomplished by other
range. No interference was found for mono- or di- means. While solvent extraction followed by TLC
nitrotoluenes or RDX; however, other isomers of analysis appears to be sufficiently sensitive, the
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semi-quantitative nature of TLC reduces its utility complished using a fused silica capillary column
when precise and accurate quantitative analysis is coated with OV-101. This is in contrast to earlier
needed. reports that RDX could be determined in an HMX

A method for the determination of TNT in matrix with no elution of an HMX peak (Rowe L
water by conversion to nitrate has been reported 1967). Personal discussions with a number of ex-
by Leggett (1977). Recovery was near 100076 for perienced analysts indicate that measurement of
TNT, but potential interference from other nitro- HMX by GC methods was difficult because of sig.
aromatics or nitramines was not determined. nificant and nonreproducible decomposition at
Therefore, this method does not lend itself to de- the temperatures required to volatilize the com-
"termination of individual components. Since the pounrd. Douse (1981) reported that the peak shape
various substances have different levels of toxicity and response for HMX was improved using tern-
and thus have different discharge limits, a total perature programming. The lower analytical pre-
analysis is not sufficient. cision (10%), compared to other analytes, indi-

A method for TNT analysis in water by differ- cates that HMX was probably thermally degrad-
ential pulse polarography has also been reported ing even in this work. Similar problems were en-i1•(Conley and Mikucki 1976). The potential was countered with RDX, which would apparently

swept cathodically, reducing the three nitro groups chromatograph acceptably for long periods and
-sequentially at -0.28,-0.45 and -0.61 V versus the then, for no explainable reason, start erratically
"standard calomel electrode. Concentrations below decomposing during analysis.

S.100 ppb can be analyzed directly. No information A number of other papers have also presented
was presented, however, on whether the presence GC-ECD methods for analysis of DNT, TNT and
of RDX, HMX or DNT in the water would inter- its microbial metabolites, the aminodinitrotoluenes
fere with TNT analysis. and diaminonitrotoluenes (Hoffsommer and Ros-

en 1972, Glover et a[. 1977, Hashimoto et al. 1980).
"Gas-liquid chromatography These methods differ primarily in the choice of ex-

A number of researchers have reported gas traction solvent and the specific column used for
chromatographic procedures for DNT, TNT and analysis. Jurinski et al. (1975) and Spanggord et
RDX. A method by Goerlitz and Law (1975) has al. (1982) present similar methods using an FID
been listed as the method of choice for TNT and detector rather than ECD.

RDX in water by the National Handbook of Re- Krull ct al. (1983) address the problem of poten-
commended Methods for Water-Data Acquisition tial interferences in measurement of various dini-
(U.S. Dept. of Interior 1977). This method in- trotoluenes by using ECD and photoionization de-
volves four sequential extractions of water with tectors, and in documenting response ratios. This
benzene, combination of the extracts, volume re- technique is very valuable for trace analysis of
duction to 0.5 mL with a Kuderna-Danish evapo- groundwater or surface waters but is probably un-
rator, column chromatographic clean-up, and an- necessary in analysis of the wastewater matrix,
alysis of the column eluate using Gas Chromatog- particularly following carbon column cleanup.
raphy with an OV-17 column and an Electron GC/MS methods for unequivocal identification of
Capture Detector (GC-ECD). The detection limits DNT and TNT and their metabolites have also
for this procedure are well below I ug/L for both been reported (Pereira et al. 1979, Weinberg and
TNT and RDX with recovery of 95 ± 15976 for Hsu 1983).

'7,, TNT and 85 ± 10%0 for RDX.
A similar method for DNT has been adopted by High-performance liquid chromatography

the EPA (Federal Register 1979). This procedure The use of Reverse-Phase, High-Performance

includes three sequential extractions with methyl- Liquid Chromatography (RP-HPLC) for analysis
ene chloride, solvent exchange with toluene, evap- of TNT wastcwaters was first reported by Walsh

r orative concentration, cleanup by column chro- et al. (1973). Walsh was able to separate TNT
matography and analysis by GC-ECD using an from 2,4-DNT using a C-18 column with 10:90
OV-17 column. A detection limit of 0.06 Ag/L for V/V acetonitrile/water under isocratic conditions.

S.,~. 2,4-DNT was reported with baseline separation Direct injection of 10 AL of wastewater permitted
between 2,4- and 2,6-DNT. Experience in our own concentration estimates in the low micrograms-
laboratory and in others has indicated that the per-litre range. No figures of merit with respect to
DNTs can be separated easily from TNT using GC precision, percent recovery or detection limits
"(Murrmann et al. 1971). were provided.

--'-. Determination of HMX by GC has also been ac- Doali and Juhasz (1974) reported on the use of
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normal phase HPLC for the analysis of several ex- HMX, RDX, TNT and DNT. A gold-mercury
plosive formulations. Conditions were provided amperometric detector improved detection limits
for the separation of TNT and DNT and also for by factors of 3.5-5.1 at equivalent signal-to-noise
RDX and HMX, but not for all four in one ma- ratios. If very low detection limits are required this
trix. Because this paper describes methods suitable detector shows great promise; however, it is not
for analysis of solid explosive, rather than trace currently in common use.
levels in water, no information on detection limits Hoffsommer et al. (1981) compared UV detec-
was provided. Since normai phase HPLC typically tion at 200 nm versus 254 nm for TNT, RDX,
uses non-polar elution solvents, an extraction step HMX and DNT and found an improvement in de-
would be required, unlike reverse phase where tection limits of only about a factor of two. Detec-
aqueous solutions can be injected directly. tion limits of about 200 g/L were found for injec-

Stanford (1977) reported a RP-HPLC method tion volumes of 30 pL. Lakings et al. (1981) re-
that separated 2,4,6-TNT from the various iso- ported detection limits of 89 /Lg/L for RDX and 50
mers of DNT, and TNT from RDX in water. This Kg/L for TNT and DNT for a similar RP-HPLC
method uses a C-18 column and various elution method using UV detection at 254 nm and 100-AL
solvents of ethanol/water, acetonitrile/water and injection volumes.
methanol/acetonitrile/water. For injections of An innovative use of electron capture detection
100 pL, detection limits of 50-250 gg/L were re- with HPLC was reported by Krull et al. (1981).
ported using a UV detector at 230 nrm. Stanford Detection limits are expected to be very low be-
observed a reversal in elution order for TNT and cause of the extreme sensitivity of the ECD for
DNT between methanol/water and acetonitrile/ nitro-containing aromatics (e.g. TNT, DNT); but
water whict he attributed to a specific interaction because it requires the analyte to be volatilized, it
between acetonitrile and nitroaromatics. suffers the same problems as GC analysis, i.e., the

Stidham (1979) described a RP-HPLC method very low vapor pressures and thermal instability of
for the determination of nitramines and TNT HMX and RDX. Use of ECD with HPLC is still in
from a RDX-HMX manufacturing operation. Us- the research stage and is not currently in common
ing a gradient elution technique and a ternary sol- use.
vent mixture of methanol/acetonitrile/water, he West* has also reported a RP-HPLC method
achieved detection limits of less than 65 pg/L with for RDX, TNT and DNT in munitions waste-
direct injection of 700 pL of aqueous sample. A waters: 500 pL of filtered wastewater is injected
C-8 column was used with UV detection at 230 into an ODS column eluted with 30/70 (V/V)
nm. This method achieves good separation for methanol/water, and the column effluent is ana-
HMX, RDX and TNT as well as SEX (octahydro. lyzed by UV at 254 nm. West obtained detection
I -(N)-acetyl-3,5,7-trinitro- 1,3,5,7-tetrazine limits of 3 jsg/L for RDX, 5 gg/L for TNT -el, 7
[see Appendix 131) and TAX (hexahydro-l-(N)- jsg/L for DNT. Subsequent discussions wi iim
acetyl-3,5-dinitro-l,3,5-triazine (see Appendix indicated that for routine analysis, however, injec-
BJ), two major impurities in RDX-HMX manu- tion volumes should probably be reduced some-

facture. Stidham measured UV spectra of TNT, what.
RDX. HMX, TAX and SEX to choose the best In some subsequent studies within our own lab-
wavelength for detection, which generally was in oratory, RP-HPLC has been successfully used to
the 240- to 245-nm region for these five com- determine TNT, RDX, HMX and DNT in leach-
pounds. Detailed assessments of analytical preci- ate from PVC pipes (Parker et al., in prep.), in
sion were presented at concentration ranges from soil and sediment extracts (Cragin et al., in prep.),
50 to 10 mg/L. Precision was generally better than in plant tissue digestst and in sorption isotherm
10%0. Recovery of spiked samples indicated that experiments with bentonite drilling muds (Leggett
the inaccuracy was generally better than ± 10%. and Foley, in prep.)
Stidham reported that direct injection with RP-
HPLC gave superior performance with respect to Assessment of alternatives
accuracy and precision compared to methods that Of the alternative methods, clearly the two best
required sample extraction or preconcentration by suited for compliance monitoring are GC-ECD
"...avoiding tedious analytical steps and minimiz-
ing potential degradation or sample loss." Personal communication with Dr. J. West. Louisiana AAP.

Bratin et al. (1981) compared the limits of detec- 1982.
tion obtainable using UV detection at 254 nm ver- t Personal communication with D. Le&get( and B. Foley,
sus electrochemical detection with RP-HPLC for CRREL, 1984.
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and RP-HPLC. GC-ECD is particularly attractive reliability, however, the 254-nm UV detector is ex-
because of its sensitivity and selectivity for nitro- cellent. All four analytes absorb strongly at 254
aromatics and nitramines. Detection limits of bet- nm, although their absorptivity is somewhat high-
ter than I pg/L for all four analytes are achievable er a, slightly shorter wavelengths. Most HPLC
using this approach, which will certainly meet all systems at GOCO and Army installations are
current and projected needs. GC-ECD instrumen- equipped with fixed wavelength 254-nm detectors,
tation is currently available in most Army and while only a few are equipped with variable wave-
GOCO (government-owned, contractor-operated) length systems. Detection limits of less than 100
"installations so little capital cost would be required jg/L have been reported by several investigators.
to implement this method, These values are one-tenth the current discharge

GC methods, however, require extraction from limits for TNT and less than one one-hundreth
the water matrix into a nonpolar organic solvent, that currently set for RDX.
Partition coefficients between nonpolar solvents Several RP columns have been used to provide
and water for these substances are not very favor- adequate separation for these four analytes, in-
able, particularly for RDX and HMX (Leggett eluding C-8, C-18 and CN. The C-8 column can

_ ~and Foley, in prep.). and hence, a n0u~nber of se- also separate TAX and SEX, the most significant ,,•quential extractions would be required to ap- impurities in HMX-RDX manufacture. General-

proach complete recovery. Following extraction, ly, the eiuents for the analysis of these four corn-
the solvent must be concentrated by evaporation pounds have been methanol/water, acetonitrile/
prior to analysis. This entire procedure is very water oraternary system of methanol/acetonitrile/
time consuming, resulting in a turn-around time water. All seem to provide adequate separation.
of at least several hours between delivery of sam- although the elution order of TNT and DNT is re-
"pie to the laboratory and availability of the data. versed in changing from water/methanol to water/
This is clearly not desirable if the values are not acetonitrile. In addition, isocratic acetonitrile/
within compliance limits and discharge has contin- water co-elutes HMX and RDX.
ued while the analyses are underway. In addition Most HPLC systems currently in use in the Army
the large number of exacting steps will reduce an- are not equipped to perform gradient elution. Iso-
"alytical precision unless very highly trained techni- cratic conditions have most commonly been used
cians are available, a situation only rarely true for in the past and adequate performance has been
compliance monitoring activities. GC analysis also achieved. Therefore, it seems desirable to use an
"requires that the analytes be thermally stable with- isocratic method, if possible, to minimize the he-
in the injector and analytical column. This is a cessity for capital expediture for new equipment
problem for HtMX, whi,:h has a very low vapor for compliance monitoring. Isocratic analyses are
pressure and is thermally labile, and to a lesser ex- also faster if a number of samples are to be ana-
tent for RDX and TNT, which have shown unpre- lyzed.
dictable thermal instability problems. In summary, we proposed RP1-HPLC as the

"RP-HPLC is attractive because aqueous solu- method most desirable for compliance monitoring
tions can be analyzed directly, without the necessa- for these four analytes in munitions wastewater.
ty of solvent extraction. Good detection limits can For initial testing we chose a C-8 column with a

* be obtained without sample preconcentration, be- methanol/water eluent under isocratic conditions
cause, relative to GC, large volumes can be inject- with UV detection at 254 nm.
ed. The ability to analyze aqueous solutions di-
"rectly allows a turn-around time of 30 minutes or
less, which is very desirable for discharge monitor- EXPERIMENTAL
ing. HPLC instrumentation is currently available
at most AAPs. Instrumentation

Several detection concepts have been reported All HPLC measurements at CRREL during
for these analytes in RP-HPLC. Electro-chemical method development were conducted on two in-
detectors and ECDs are both very sensitive, but strumental set-ups. The first is a Perkin Elmer Se-
are not readily available or routinely used. Detec- ries 3/LC-6ST equipped with a variable wave-
tion by UV is somewhat less sensitive for these an- length UV detector set at 254 nm and a Rheodyne
alytes, but is available on most HPLC equipment. 7125 sample loop injector. The second utilizes the
The most common UV detector is a single wave- Perkin Elmer Series 3 pump with a Rheodyne 7125
length 254-nm detector, although variable wave- loop injector and a Spectra-Physics SP8300 fixed
length systems are becoming more common. For 254-nm UV detector. Depending on the experi-
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Table 2. Instrumentation used by various collaborative test participants.

Participant System description

AEHA Waters Model 600WA pump

Waters U6K Universal Injector (100-1,L loop)
Waters Model 440 absorbance, fixed wavelength 234-nm detector
Integrator-HP 3390A

USEPA, EMSL Waters Model 6000A pump
Waters Model M?I0 WISP autosampler
Waters Model 440 UV-234-nm detector
Waters Model 721 microprocessor

Univ. of New Hampshire Waters Model 6000 pump
Waters Model U6K injector
Waters Model 1205 UV-254-nm detector
Integrator-HP 3390A

CRREL Perkin Elmer Series 3 pump
Rheodyne 7125 sample loop injector
Spectra-Physics Model SP8300 .JV-254-nm detector
Integrator-HP 3390A

Louisiana AAP Perkin Elmer Series 3 pump
Perkin Elmer ISS-100 autosampler, sample loop 150 ;&.1
Perkin Elmer UV-VIS variable wavelength detector sei at 254 nm
Perkin Elmer Sigma 15 Chromatography data station

Iowa AAP Waters Model ALC-204 pump
Waters Model M7IOB WISP Autosampler ,
Waters Model 440, UV-254-nm detector

Manual peak height determina:.on

Holston AAP Spectra Physics Model 8700 pump I
Valco injection valve
Perkin Elmer LC75. variable wavelength UV set at 254 nm
Spectra Physics SP4000 Integrator

Radford AAP Dupont b70 pump
Rheodyne Model 7120 injection valve
LCD UV-3, UV-2344-im detector

Spectra Physics SP4000 Integrator

LCWSL Spectra Physics 8100 pump
Valco injection valve
Perkin Elmer Model 250, fixed wavelength 254-nm detector
Spectra Physics Model 4100 integrator

ment, peak heights were measured manually or Chemicals
peak areas were obtained using HP3390A Inte- All analytical standards for TNT, RDX, HMX,
grators. In all cases. 100 0,L of sample was injected 2.4-DNT. 2.6-DNT. Tetryl and TNB were pre-
via a 100-AL sample loop. A collaborative test was pared from Standard Analytical Reference Mate-
conducted following method development to rials (SARM) obtained from the Armament Rv-
assess overall performance of the method. The in- search and Development Center, Large Caliber
struments used by the participants are summarized Weapon Systems Laboratory (LCWSL), Energetic
in Table 2. Materials Division. SARM quality material from

All analyses for both method development and the same batch was supplied to each collaborative
the collaborative test were conducted on Supelco test participant for each of the four analytes deter-
25 cm by 4.6 mm LC-8 columns (5 ,). The number mined. Standards were dried to constant weight in
of theoretical plates for these columns averaged a vacuum desiccator over dry calcium chloride in i
about 5000. A 2-cm precolumn of LC-8 was fre- the dark.
quently used. Standards for the aminodinitrotoluenes, the
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diaminonitrotoluenes, SEX and TAX, used for re- completely dissolved. The explosive itself and its
tention time confirmation, were obtained from major impurities and their decomposition pro-
Dr. David Kaplan at the U.S. Army Natick Lab- ducts will become important components of the
oratories and used without further purification. wastewater.

Methanol, acetonitrile and water used to pre- The major impurities in production grade TNT
pare the mobile phases for various experiments have been identified by a number of investigators
were Baker HPLC grade solvents. They were com- as TNB, DNTs and several of the unsymmetrical
bined in the proper proportions and vacuum fil- isomers of TNT. Of the DNTs, the 2,4-isomer is
tered through a solvent-washed 0.4-sm Nuclepore present in the greatest concentration, ranging
filter to remove particulate matter and to degas from 0.0607o (Leggett et al. 1977) to 0.7207o (Gehr-
the solvent. Fresh mobile phase was prepared daily. ing and Shirk 1967). The sum of the other isomers

is, at most, present at only about one-third of the
concentration of the 2,4-isomer (L.eggett et al.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 1977).
Munitions wastewaters are general'y held in col-

Retention times of major analytes lection tanks prior to carbon treatment and ulti-
and common Impurities mate disposal. During the holding period, these

In addition to separating the analytes of interest wastes are subject to microbial transformation.
from one another, the RP-HPLC method must be TNT degrades metabolically under both aerobic L
able to distinguish these analytes from other com- and anaerobic conditions (McCormick et al. 1976)
mon components of munitions waste matrices, in- by a stepwise reduction of the nitro groups initial-
eluding impurities in the explosive formulations ly forming 4-amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene (4-Am-
and decomposition products. It is irppossible to DNT) and 2-amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene (2-Am-
test all the wastewaters from the many manufac- DNT) (see Appendix B). These substances have
turing operations over the range of conditions ex- been detected along with TNT in contaminated
pected. However, several studies have document- groundwater at the Hawthorne Naval Ammuni-
ed the major impurities in these types of wastes. A tion Depot, Nevada (Pereira et al. 1979). Further
study conducted by Stidham (1979), for example, reduction of these components results in 2,4-dia-
identified the types of impurities common to mino-6-nitrotoluene (2,4 DAm-NT) and 2,6-dia-
RDX-HMX manufacturing and processing. Stid- mino-4-nitrotoluene (2,6 DAm-NT) (see Appendix
ham found that in addition to RDX and HMX, B), which are apparently stable to further. reduc-
TAX and SEX were present at concentrations as tion (Kaplan and Kaplan 1982). Thus, the periodic
high as 5.2 and 2.0 mg/L, respectively. No other presence of these amino-containing decomposi-
nitramines were detected. Since wastewater from tion products is expected in wastewater from load
this process is ultimately disposed of in surface and pack operations. Any analytical method used
waters, compliance monitoring of this type of for these wastewaters must be able to separate
wastewater will be required. these substances from the major components and

Four other compounds, unrelated to nitramines, also allow quantitation if sufficient concentrations
were also detected by Stidham in cyclohexanone are present.
wastes. These substances contain only carbonyl- Spanggord et al. (1982), using capillary GC-MS,
and hydroxyl-functionality and would therefore have recently reported the identification of 32 dif-
have very low UV absorptivity. Consequently, ferent substances in the condensate wastewater
they would only be detectable at very high concen- from manufacture of TNT using capillary GC-
trations, well above expected levels. Cyclohexa- MS. These include mono-, di-, and tri-nitrotolu-
none has a very low UV absorptivity, but bLause enes and mono-, di- and tri-nitrobenzenes, several
it is used as a recrystallizing solvent for purifica- nitro-containing phenols, two nitro-containing
tion of RDX, it could be present in rather large benzonitriles, toluene, several arninonitrotoluenes
concentration. Thus, it is important for the meth- and a couple of more exotic substances. This type
od to be capable of separating cyclohexanone of wastewater amounts to a very small portion of
from the four analytcs of interest, the munitions related wastewater and is far too

For wastewater from load and pack operations, complex for analysis by RP-HPLC using standard
the waste is primarily generated from washdown columns. No attempt was made to study the elu-
of equipment used to melt solid explosives and tion behavior of these substances.
pour them into shell casings. Thus, any explosive Experiments were conducted to determine the
that becomes associated with this waste stream is retention times of major impurities and decompo-
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tion products In two eluents (flow TNT ITNTr
rate of 1.5 mL/minute at 250C). ketryl

Retention times (M.,

Substance Elaaent A * Eluent Bt 6-

~HMNX C.69 3.15onr~ (mn)OXT

TNB 4.64 4.865M

T.m.NT 7.15 7.86RDx D
24-AmDNT 8.63 8.03 4h
SEXD~-N 2.73 2.78 ylhone
T,-AmX N 2.87 2.63

42A6-DNT 8.97 8.43 2

Cyclohexanone 3.93 3.60

DIV`% Eluern A-50% water, 50% methanol.
t Euer BSOwatr,38%metanl. 2% Figure)1. Chromatogram of HAMX, RDX, TNT and 2,4-DNT with

acetonitrile. and without major contaminants usidng eluent B.

sition products using the LC-8 column with two cate that components of natural humic material
different eluents: A-500% methanol and 5007 interfere with HMX when eluent A is used, but are
water (V/V) and B-38%7 methanol, 1207 acetoni- sufficiently separated for quantitation when elu-
trite and 50% water (V/V/V). The retention times ent B is used.
for these substances and the four primary analytes Unfortunately, neither eluent separates 2,4-
are presented in Table 3. DNT efficiently from the aminodinitrotoluenes or

The elution order for the two eluents is quite 2,6-DNT. Of the four primary analytes, however,

similar for the four primary analytes and the 2,4-DNT is certainly the least important. It is sig-
group of possible interfering substances. Eluent A nificatit only as an impurity in TNT, where it is

separates TNT from 2,4-DN'I by about 1.5 min- present at concentrations less than 0.5%;l of that
utscompared to 0.8 minutes for eluent B. Eluent for TNT.

A loseparates TNT from tetryl more complete- An eluent of acetonitrile/water was not studied

for eluent B. However, eluent A does not separate using this eluent.
HNIX from SEX or TAX, both significant '-on- Clearly for HMX, RDX and TNT determina-
taminants in HMX-RDX wastes. In addition, cy- tion, B (3807 methanol, 1207 acetonitrile and 5001
clohexanone co-elutes with RDX. Eluent B sepa- water) is the eluent of choice. Its only drawback is
rates RDX and cyclohexanone by about 0.6 min- the poor separation of TNT and tetryl; however,
utes and separates HMX from SEX and TAX by tetryl is rarely used at present and its occurrence is

I P0.6 and 0.3 minutes, respectively (Fig. I). In addi- only likely in the analysis of wastewater in old dis-0%
tiori, some recent experiments by Gleichauf* mdci- posal lagoons. Since these are being phased out,

tetryl should not pose an analytical problem for
_ _ current or future analyses.

'Personlal communication with G. Gieichauf, University of
New Hampshire, 1984.
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Linearity tests Table 4. Regression analysis for linearity tests..,
To test response linearity, standard solutions of

HMX, RDX, TNT and DNT were prepared at eight Sum of DejreesOf Mean
concentrations ranging from 11-5580, 12-6200, 9- Variable squares freedom squares FO_

4300 and 6-3200 pg/L, respectively. These solu-HX fUb=261,b. 375
tions were diluted with an equal volume of metha- Tota (ar93ea)l.4 z 263..b.31!

nol/acetonitrile solution (76/2407o V/V) and 100 bet 0.46238E +13 1
* ,L was injected into an LC-8 column and eluted b.- 0.83112E +131

with 50/38/1209 water/methanol/acetonitrile at L or itf 0. 57030E +08 5 1. 1406E +7 2.36
1.5 mLmi. Quantitation was achieved using a Error 0.67 761 E +08 14 4.8401 E +6

fixed wavelength 254-nm detector coupled to both HMX (Pa height) be 3."87E - 04, b. a 4.995E - 06
a strip chart recorder and an integrator (Table Total 0. 29517E -02 21
Al). The retention times were as follows: HMX- be 0. 11202E -02 1

3.16minues, DX-418 mnute, TN -7.5 & .18204E -02
3.6 intsRD -41 mnues NT7.3 L or IF 0.25666E - 0S 5.1332E -07 0.84

minutes and DNT-8.36 minutes. Error 0.95984E -O0 14 6.1417 E -07
Random error variances of the three replicates D(at)b 6070b,492

at each concentration were obtained (Table Al) Tota 0.2% rEa + , 14 6870,b1 9
and tested for homogeneity using Bartlett's test. be 0. 10667E - 4 I

For I-MX, a 11 value of 2.04 was calculated, less b. 0. 19026E +141
than a critical value of 12.59 forcor = 0.05 with six Lof F 0.21270E +09 5 4.2340E +7 0.10 II

are considered homogeneous over the entire range RDX (peak height) b. 3.822E -04, b. - 6.789E - 06

tested. A simi lar resulIt was obtained for T IlT. The Total 0.66013r; -02 21
k' value was calculated to be 10.43, again less than be 0.244 ! E -021
a critical value of 12.59 and the variances are con- b, 0.41398E -021

L of IF 0.32312E-05 5 6-4624E -07 0.81
*sidered homogeneous for TNT as well. Error 0.l11l60E-0D4 14 7.9714E -07
* For DNT, the x1 value for the entire range was

15.17, indicating nonhomogeneous variance. TNT (are) be 3580.8, hb "90.64
Lokn tindividual variances, however, indi- Total 0.6199 1E +14 21

Lokn tbe 0.22096E +14
cated that the variance for the highest concentra- b. 0.39895SE +14 1

( ion sample was greater than the sum of the vari- L of F 0. 1463 1E +09 5 2.9262E +7 1.18

ances for the other six concentrations. When Bart- Err O355+9 1 .66

*lett's test was repeated for the lowest six concen- TNT (pek height) 6. 2. 2SE -04. b, - 1.060E -OS
trations, the X2 value dropped to 5.04 and the vari- Total 0. 76724E - 02 21

*ances were considered homogeneous within the re- be 0. 27888E -02 1

duced range. b. 0.487 ISE -02 1
UseofBatltts es fr DXalo ndcaed L of F 0.25564E -05 S 5,113E 07 0.75
Us o Brtet'stetfo RX ls idiatd Error 0.95943E -05 14 6.8sE -07L

that the variances were nonhomogeneous. Inspec-
tion of individual variance values (Table Al1) ini- DNT (area) b. 2835.5, b, -1266.7

cats tatthi i atriutale o wo bnrmaly Total 0.597"0E+ 14 21
caestht hs s ttiutbl t toaboraly be 0.21293E +14 1

low variances at intermediate concentrations. b. 0.38497E + 14 1
Dropping the highest concentration data as was L ofIF 0. 2419SE +09 5 4.8396E +7 0.78
done for DNT will not improve this situation. Error 0. 52928E +09 14 3,7806E+ 7

Since the other five variances appear to be quite OTpa egt .=136-4 .5E0

similar, we assumed the variances to be suffi- Total 0.69466E -02 21
ciently homogeneous for regression analysis. be 0.25152E -02 1

Within the regions of homogeneity. peak areas b. 0.44210E -02 1II
regresse aantkoncce- LofIF 0.22113E -05 5 4.423E -07 0.76

were individually rgesdaantkonccn- Error 0.8180SE -0 14 5.843E -07
trations to obtain the best fit linear calibration-

0Variance ratio, critical value is 2.99 for 5 and 14 degrees of
curves (Table 4). Regression analysis tables were fedm

*obtained to test whether the linear model ade- t Intercept.
quately describes the data, or more simply, wheth- go slope.,!
er the responses were linear with concentration tt Lack of fit.

10 r.



over the concentration ranges examined (Table 4). carbonate filter holders, nor was anything leached
In all cases Fvalues comparing lack of fit (L. of F) at concentrations that interferrcd with the HPLC
to random error were much lower than 2.99, the analysis. Subsequent work has indicated that dis-
critical value for 5 and 14 degrees of freedom at a posable PTFE filter membranes are also accepta-
9507o confidence level. Since L of F is not signifi- ble for this application.

cant, the responses are adequately described by Another concern was whether absorption of an-
linear models over the ranges tested. alytes on natural particulates could bind signifi-

Variances for manually measured peak height cant amounts, with losses as the particulates were
data were not homogeneous over the concentra- removed by filtration. It has been argued on the
tion range tested because of, in part, quantitation basis of octanol-water partition coefficients (see
error. Quantitation error results from the limited Table 6) that significant loss by this mechanism
number of significant figures obtainable in manu- was unlikely, but it was not possible to be certain
al peak height estimation. Even so, the regression without experimental evidence (Leggett, in prep.).
lines obtained for peak heights can be used to In addition, because of the slow rate of dissolution
describe the sensitivity of this method. For HMX, in water, small particles of the solid explosives
RDX, TNT and DNT, the sensitivities were 5.0 x could be removed by filtration. Since it was our
10", 6.8 x 10-1, 1.1 x 10-2 and 1.4 x 10-2 absorb- goal to develop a method that would determine
ance units/ppm, respectively, for 100.-L injection the total amount of material in the discharge, both
volumes. The noise level, peak to peak, was about in solution and associated with the particulate
4.1 x 10" absorbance units. Using a signal-to- phase, we decided to dilute the aqueous samples
noise ratio criterion of 3 to I, we estim3ted detec- one to one with methanol or methanol-acetonitrile
tion limits of 25, 18, II and 9 Ag/L for HMX, prior to filtration. We feel that this procedure is
RDX, TNT and 2,4-DNT respectively, desirable because 1) it further lessens the possible

Linearity tests were also conducted using a vari- loss of analyte by adsorption on filters, particular-
able wavelength detector set at 254 nm. Noise ly if filter media other than polycarbonate are
levels on the variable wavelength system were used; 2) it would enhance desorption from natural
much higher. This was reflected in poorer preci- particulates prior to their removal by filtration;
sion and higher detection limits. Thus, where a and 3) it would increase the rate of dissolution of
choice is available, use of a fixed wavelength de- small particles of solid explosive.
tector will probably result in better performance, To test the adequacy of this procedure, an ex-
particularly at low concentration. periment was conducted to see whether measura-

ble amounts of the four analytes would be sorbed
by particulates in various types of waters. We used

Typical aqueous environmental samples will five different types of water in the study: 1) Con-
contain particulates in amounts that are unaccept- necticut River water collected at Hanover, New
able for direct injection into an HPLC column. Hampshire; 2) Hanover, New Hampshire, tapwa-
For this reason, we decided that a filtration step ter; 3) groundwater from a deep well in Canaan,
was necessary to protect expensive HPLC col- N~ w Hampshire; 4) water from a stagnant pond in
umns. Lebanon, New Hampshire; and 5) Milli-Q water.

An experiment was conducted to assess which Total suspended solids (TSS), pH and total organ-
t, pes of filters could be used to remove particu- ic carbon (TOC) were determined on aliquots of
lates without adversely affecting .he ability to an- each water (Table 5). Three replicate samples of
alyze for trace levels of the four analytes by RP-
HPLC. The following types of filter materials Table 5. Total suspended solids, pH and
were tested with pink water and lagoon water
from Louisiana AAP: glass fibre, polyvinyl chlor- total organic carbon in waters used for re-
ide, polycarbonate and cellulose acetate-nitrate. covery study.
The results of this study are presented in detail
elsewhere (Leggett, in prep.). In general, use of TSS TOC

cellulose-ester membranes was not recommended Sample (mgi pH (mg/Li
because of loss of the analytes, presumably by Milli-Q < 0.1 4.4 < 0.1

sorption on the membrane surface. The extent of Groundwater 0.2 7.1 0.7
loss was inversely related to the rate of filtration. Tapwater 1.1 5.8 3.2

No losses were encountered using polycarbonate Connecticut River 1.7 7.8 4.3

filter materials nor with plastic syringes or poly- Pond water 4.2 7.9 10.2

11
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Table 6. Physical constants for TNT, RDX, HMX and DNT.

Melting
point Solubility Vapor pressure at 200C

Substance (°CO (mg/lL at 24°*) K00 tor, Passvil

TNT 80.1 a 136 d 45.0 d 1.3x10-1 e 1.7 x 10"
RDX 203.5 b 43 d 7.65 d I.Ox10- If 1.3x10'

HNIX 280-0 b 5.0 1.38 d - -

DNT 70.0 h ISO d 75.2 d 2x0"-'g 3x 10-1

0Ocianol-watcr partition coefficient-
a-Jenkins et &l. (1973).
b-Stidham (1979).
c-Glover and Hoffsommer (1973).
d-Leggett (unpubl.)
e-Leggett (1977).
f--Coates et al. (1970).

g-Leggett et al. (1977).
h-Dean (1979).

500 mL of each type of water were autoclaved for water were the two samples that differed signifi-
1 hour at 121 °C, cooled to room temperature and cantly from the unfiltered Milli-Q water. These
spiked with stock solutions of HMX, RDX, TNT were also the two samples that had the highest
and DNT in methanol. total suspended solids and total organic carbon

Each sample of spiked water was stirred for I (Table 5). The mean values of the river and pond
hour and allowed to stand overnight in the dark. for HMX were 60.8 and 58.4 jg/L, respectively,
A 10-mL subsample was removed with a volu. compared to a mean value of 63.2 1sg/L, for the
metric pipet and placed in a 20-mL scintillation unfiltered Milli-Q water. It seems likely that ad-
vial, 10 mL of methanol was added, and the sam- sorption of HMX on particulates and removal by
pies were shaken and allowed to stand at least 15 filtration is not completely eliminated by dilution
minutes. Each sample was then filtered through a with methanol or that some irreversible chemi-
0.4-,um Nuclepore polycarbonate membrane into a sorption has occurred. Octanol-water partition
clean scintillation vial. Processed samples were an- coefficients have been used to simulate the non-
alyzed in duplicate by injection of 100 ul into a specific partitioning of hydrophobic organics be-
LC-8 HPLC column followed by elution with 1.5 tween water and soil or sediments (Karickhoff et
mL/minute of 5007o water, 38076 methanol and al. 1979). Since HMX has an octanol-water parti-
12% acetonitrile. The Milli-Q water was also an- tion coefficient of 1.38, lower than those for the
alyzed in duplicate without fiitration. The results other three analytes (Table 6), if physical adsorp-
of these analyses are presented in Table A2. tion is responsible for loss, it must be due to some

An analysis of variance test of these data was specific adsorption sites that are active for it be-
done, considering the duplicate analyses of three cause of its particular size or shape. Even so, only
replicate samples as six total replicates since the about 7.5916 and 3.8% of the HMX was lost for
variance for analytical replicates was about the the pond water and river water, compared to the
same magnitude as that for replicate samples. The unfiltered Milli-Q water. Thus dilution of the sam-
results indicated that there was no significant dif- pie with an equal volume of methanol seems desir-
ference in analyte concentrations (at the 95/01 con- able to minimize sorptive losses on filters and par-
fidence level) between any of the five types of fil- ticulates.
tered water or the unfiltered Milli-Q water for In some recent experiments, Gleichauf* com-
TNT, RDX or DNT. This indicates that for these pared the recovery of TNT spiked into solutions
analytes, the addition of methanol prior to filtra- containing soluble and particulate humic acid at
tion eliminates any sorption on particulates or fil- concentrations up to 20 mg/L. When these solu-
ter membranes. For HMX, however, a significant tions were equilibrated with an equal volume of
difference at the 955ao confidence level was found,
with an F ratio of 5.92 compared to a table value
of 2.53.A Duncan's Multiple Range test revealed * Peraonal communication with G. Gleichauf, University of

that the Connecticut River water and the pond New Hampshire, 1984.
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Figure 2. Examples of chromatograms for HMX, RDX, TNT
and 2, 4-DNT at several analyte concentrations.

methanol prior to filtration, complete recovery of in random order as described below. The results
TNT was observed using this HPLC method with are shown in Table A3. Figure 2 shows three ex-
equilibration times as short as 15 minutes. If the ample chromatograms.
solutions were filtered without the addition of the Analyses were conducted by diluting 10 mL of
organic modifier, only about 805o of the spiked each sample with 10 mL of a solution that was
TNT was recovered. Thus, addition of the organic 76076 methanol and 24% acetonitrile (V/V), allow-
modifier can reduce analyte loss during filtration, ing the solution to stand at least 15 minutes and
presumably by removal of TNT sorbed on the sur- filtering it through a 0.4-urm Nuclepore polycar.
face of particulate humic acid prior to removal of bonate filter. The first 10 mL portion of filtrate
the particulate on the filter. was discarded and the second 10 mL portion was

saved for analysis. Samples were analyzed by fill-
Detection limit determination ing a 100-;sL sample loop to capacity, injecting in-

A study was conducted to establish the detec- to an LC.8 column maintained at 25 ± 1 °C and
tion limits of this RP-HPLC method for the four eluting with a mobile phase of 500o% water, 38°7o
analytes in a common distilled water matrix. The methanol and 12°%/ acetonitrile (V/V/V) at i.5 ~~
study was configured as specified in the U.S. Ar- mL/minute. Retention times were 3.1, 4.1, 7.3
my Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency Quality and 8.1 minutes for HMX, RDX, TNT and DNT,
Assurance Program (USATHAMA 1982), which respectively. A fixed wavelength 254-nm detector
is based on a method by Hubaux and Vos (1970). was used, w;th the output attached to a digital in-
In this approach, detection limits were assumed tegrator.
for each analyte and standards were prepared at To determine detection limits for each analyte,
0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 5, 10 and 20* times these values. The first the mean and variance were obtained for the
estimated detection limits were 25, 27, 15 and 13 integrator readings at each concentration (Table
pg/L, for HMX, RDX, TNT and 2,4-DNT, re- 7). Bartlett's test was used to determine over what
spectively, close to the detection limits estimated concentration ranges the variances were homo-
from signal-to-noise ratio measurements in the lin- geneous. For HMX, Bartlett's test gave a )( value
earity tests deqcribed earlier. Aqueous standards of 18.23 when all the data were used, relative to a
at each of these seven levels were prepared in critical valu? f !.2.59. When the data for the high-
quadruplicate on each of four days and analyzed est concentration were eliminated, the x' value--

dropped to 6.23 compared to a critical value of
11.07. Thus in this range the variance was accept-

These two concentration levels are not specified in the cd as homogeneous at the 9507o confidence level. 4

USATHAMA Quality Assurance Program, but were included For DNT, an analogous situation was found. In-
in this analysis1 clusion of all the data resulted in a significant N-
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value while eliminating the two highest concentra- Table 7. Variance analysis at measured concentrations
"ions resulted in a x)( value of 0.99 compared to a for detection limit test.

SZ.critical value of 9.49. Thus within the range of the
S.'.r five lowest standards, we considered the variance Bartletts

homogeneous. Concentration Integrato units leo,
For RDX and TNT, on the other hand, Bart- Analyle f(4/L., Mean Variance (1 )*

lett's tests, using the data for all seven and the
lowest six standards, all resulted in significant X2 HMX 12.55 5,111 4.85 x 10"

"24.51 10.690 5.18x 10°values at the 9507o confidence level. The %I values 36.76 13,881 4.20x 10*
for the lowest five standards were also barely sig- 49.02 20.220 8.67 x 10,
nificant in both cases, but there seemed to be no 122.05 44.168 I.Ilx 10_
direct relationship between variance and concen. 245.1 88.135 LOOX !0' 6.23
"tration in this range. Therefore, for the purposes 490.2 179.720 2.47x 1o• 18.231

"of the estimation of detection limits, the variances RDX 13.63 7,265 4.24 x 10'
" were considered homogeneous in this range. For 27.26 14,707 8.87 x 10'"HMX, variances were considered homogeneous 40.89 21,084 6.20x 10'S54.52 

27,990 2.09 x 10'
over the concentration range 12.55-245.1 Mg/L. 136.3 65,707 9.57x 10' 10.82t
For RDX, TNT and 2,4.DNT, the homogeneous 272.6 130.669 2.08x 10' 14.691

ranges were 13.63-136.31, 7.72-77.2 and 6.4-64.0 545.2 263,501 4.76x 10o 31.26t
-g/L respectively. TNT 7.72 6,718 1.24 x 10"

Using the data within these ranges, we regressed 15.44 15,987 I.09x IO"
the known concentrations against the 16 indi. 23.16 23,612 4.25 x 10'
vidual integrator readings for each analyte at each 30.88 31,315 1.17 X 10'
concentration; the best fit linear equations ob- 77.2 77.309 1.82x tO' 10.84-t

tained are resented in Table S. Regression analy- 154.4 155,133 6.63 x I10 22.87 t
p 308.8 308,734 1.64 x 10' 52.32 t

sis tables were obtained for these data to test 6:
whether the assumption of a linear relationship DNT 6.40 6.971 1.93r. 10'•12.80 15,9' . 1.84 x 10'

between concentration arid response was justified. 19.20 24,854 2.sOx 10'
In all cases the linear model adequately described 25.60 34.192 2.25x 10'
the data at the 954176 confidence level. 64.0 85,156 1.84 x 10' 0.99

Confidence limits abou! the regression lines 128.0 171,249 8.86x 10' -

were determined at the 90%70 confidence level. The 256.0 33A 651 3.96x 10' 17.501

d, - lion limit was obtained from the value of X * Critical %I values (a = 0.05) are 12.59 when dais forall seven con-

(the target concentration) corresponding to the centrations are used, I1.07 when the highest concentration is dropped

point on the lower confidence limit curve where and 9.49 when the data for the two highest concentrations are

the value of Y (integrator units) equals the value dropped.

Sof Y on the upper confidence limit curve at X = 0 t Variances are significant at the 95%? confidence level.

(Hubaux and Vos 1970). This is shown graphically
for HMX in Figure 3. The detection limits for
HMX, RDX, TNT and DNT obtained in this
manner were 26, 22, 14 and 10 respectively.

The random error variances obtained at each Table 8. Regression equations for detec-
concentration can also be used to define analytical lion limit tests (in the form: Peak area
precision. For HMX, within the region of homo- = b+b, [concentration]).
geneous variance, the average variance was about
7.3 x 101 integrator units and hence the standard Corcentratlon

* deviation was about 2.7 x 10'. When this was con- range

"verted to concentration units using the regression Analyte (uSIL) be b.

line, the analytical precision in the concentration -2HMX 12.55-245.1 2631.8 33"7.53,-

range 12-245 jg/L was estimated at ± 3.4 pg/L. RDX 13.63-272.6 6807.0 459.62
Above 245 ug/L, the relative standard deviation is TNT 7.72- 77.2 3538.8 959.64
probably constant at about ±20/0. In a similar 2,4DNT 6.40-64.0 2835.5 1266.7.
manner, the analytical precision for RDX was esti-
mated at ±3.3 pg/L in the 13-136 jag/L concen-
tration range, for TNT at 4.4 ug/L in the 7-77
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10 0 0 [00 HMX 14942 - n Ow here sm all deviations in procedure could pro-• - • ~~d u c e s ig n ifi c a n t c h a n g e s in re s u lts . T h e s e v a ria b le s , .,,ro o o e c o n L m t.-• 
- a r e d e s i g n a t e d X ,- X 4 : X , , u s e o f p l a s t i c r a t h e r • • .. .

/ ~~~than glass vials for sample storage; Xduring fil- ,
L,

S60 .000 - Regreas ion Lin Lne rathertemnio than o oftheth w ehr second f!s 0 lOmL as tin1-mnt h specified; of , ditae -hodingL 
time after dilution with methanol was more or less

• 40,000 - (90O%level) effective than a much longer (4-hour) holding_ 
tim e; and X,, how critical the volum e ratio of ..S~~sample to methanol was in determining peak areas k,

20,000 
for the four analytes. 

.To conduct this experiment, a 2' factorial de-..-4••

9I
' i~o zL osign was used. The factors, levels tested, and de- •.-
o •o •oo o 20 2•osign and interaction m atrices in coded units are

Concentr1t4on (,n.g/L) 
presented in Tables A4 and AS. The 16 individual
trials and analytical standards were analyzed in m,

Figure 3. Detection limit determination for IMX. random order in duplicate. The test solution con-
tained the following approximate concentrations:
HMX--202 1sg/L, RDX--131 ptg/L, TNT-1"77pg/L range and for DNT at 4.6 pg/L in the 6-64 jsg/L and DNT-%9 1 ,g/L. 

c,jg/L range. At higher concentrations, relative Analysis was conducted in a 25 cm by 4 mm

standard deviation is estimated at : 2t for RDX LC-8 column using a mobile phase of 50d merha-and ±14% for TNT and DNT. nol and 50%7 water at 1.3 mL/minute. Injections F''
were made by filling a 10-mL sample loop to ca-

Ruggedness test 
pacity with the filtered sample or standard. Quan-,e

When a published analytical method is selected titation of each peak was made using a variable
for use, it is often difficult to reproduce the levels wavelength UV detector set at 234 nm, and peak '":of performance obtained by the original investi- a~eas were measured using a digital integrator.

gator. The originator of the method was meticu- Retention times for HMX, RDX, TNT and DNT
ous in reproducing the many indivi9ual steps re- were 2.6, 3.8, 6.7 and 8.2 minutes respectively.

quired. While some of these steps are called out in We constructed calibration curves for the four

detail in the published method, many thers may standards run in duplicate using least squares lin-as
not be. Although these steps may be common ear regression analysis with and without an inter-

practice in the originator's laboratory, they may cept. An F-ratio test was conducted to determine

not be elsewhere, and strict adherence to pro- whether the true intercepts were equal to zero for

cedural details may be critical in the outcome of each analyte. In all cases, the hypothesis of zerod
analytical determinations. 

intercept could not be rejected at the 9in confi-

A method that has been used to help assess the dence level and the model with a zero intercepta

sensitivity of analytical methods to small devia- was accepted as the proper calibra2ion curme. Us-
tions in test protocols is called a iruggedness test" ing these models, we converted peak areas for in-

(Youden and Steiner 1975). To conduct such a dividual trials to concentrations (Table 9). The

test, the originator of a method carefully scrutiniz- following estimates of relative standard deviation

es every step involved in the procedure to identify were obtained from these 16 sets of duplicate an-

variables, such as composition of containers, 
alyses: 10.7 for HMX, 6.5pea for RDX, 6.2usig a

types of filters and holders, storage conditions, 
for TNT and 9.5de for 2,4-DNT. a 

, 
p

temperatures, holding times, etc. Consideration is The data in Table 9 were evaluated by analysis
given, using experience and chemical intuition, as of variance techniques (Table A6). A summary of

to whether deviations in a specific step could rod- the effects for all 8o.2 analytes is presented inve

ify the analytical result. An experiment is then de- Table co. b"nv o u

signed to test small variations in those steps that Variable r is significant only for 2,4-DNT"

neem likely to result in analytical deviations, 
where the samples stored in glass gave a higher

For the RP-HPLC method under investigation, 
average concentration than the samples stored in

the method was studi:d carefully and four specific polyethylene. Of the four analytes, DNT has the

aspects were selected as being the most likely areas highest octanol-water partition coefficient and,e
15""

st_
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Table 9. Duplicate concentration values (4g/L)* for trials in the ruggedness test.

Trial HMX RDX TNT 2.4-DNT

1 145.168 150.439 116.680 104.814 158.849 153.894 89.413 87.093
2 229.971 210.516 158.19i 147.957 199.133 203.885 131.903 130.816
3 315.186 333.983 126.885 131.402 190.567 204.919 103.302 86.663
4 129.717 146.785 122.668 119.178 120.180 150.541 89.934 66.533
5 2,43.024 233.021 139.573 126.348 201.8!8 192.011 110.314 125.308
6 141.500 178.869 128.837 111.820 169.579 165.918 87.286 87.80
7 183.772 170.126 145.81 113.694 138.928 155.164 90.615 86.373

8 211.514 246.641 141.376 142.570 213.203 188.!84 105.600 114.588
9 195.495 256.575 137.557 143.220 205.274 207.088 98.225 113.778

10 161.946 12..,50 117.080 114.011 124.220 161.263 87.864 69.457
11 146.774 189.100 122.646 12,.794 162.092 13.,153 67.021 91.245
32 237.584 185.207 144.085 37,.380 199.822 177.911 114.730 103.719
13 208.300 173.637 127.027 120.125 166.040 367.102 85.647 78.719
34 238.640 243.794 353.350 340.139 200.200 19.895 108.953 98.000
15 241.290 216.503 1356.9 146.139 202.212 203.167 98.700 96.700
16 166.529 193.062 127.124 116,924 161.855 162.131 81.500 78.687

P Concentration are not really known to six significant figures but the values were retained since the
statistical analysis was performed without rounding off the values to three significant figures.

Table 10. Effects of variations In sample hand- hence, is the substance most prone to adsorbing or
ling on results for HMX, RDX, TNT and 2,4- partitioning into an organic surface such as poly-
DNT in waler by HPLC. ethylene by non-specific or hydrophobic mechan-
Effect wer estimated In a 2" factorial experiment-bold face isms.
values are significant at thle 9347? confidence level. Variable X, is also significant only for 2,4-DNT

where the first 10 mL of filtrate appears to have a
Effec/ts:. Concentration differences(rA/L)t higher concentration than the second 10 mL. The

Variable 7?PM RDX TNT 2, ,4-DNT reason for this effect is unclear and seems to be in
the opposite direction one might expect if there

X. + 3.9! - 2.98 - 1.35 +- 7.66 was adsorption in the filter membrane.
X, - 9.40 - 1.88 + 3.70 + 7.27 Variable X, was not found to be significant for
X. - 6.45 - 4.52 - 7.60 - 0.07 any of the four analytes. Thus a 15-minute stand-
X." +75.0 -21.4 - 43.6 -21.9 ing time seems sufficient after dilution with meth-
XX, -16.3 + 0.69 + 4.23 + 6.00 anol, at least when the analyte was present as a
XXI +13.1 -1 1.73 - 0.25 -- 2.73 dissolved species.
XX, -22.1 + 2.59 - 1.50 - 2.02
.X,X, -13.3 + 3.56 + 2.63 + 3.38 Variable X., the volume ratio of sampie to

"XIX, + 7.71 - 4.32 + 0.40 - 4.62 methanol, was found to be significant for all four
X-X -16.7 - 2.05 - 6.47 - 3.46 analyses. This was expected since the actual con-
X,X,X, - 8.43 + 4.50 + 1.86 + 6.55 centration of the + I coded trials was 25% lower
X,X,X. + 14.3 - 4.33 + 7.52 - 4.16 than that for the -1 coded trials. The raw data
XX,X -14.5 - 4.38 - 2.22 + 1.44 were not adjusted for this effect because of con-
XX,X, + 14.4 - 5.79 - 4.65 - 1.26 cerns about adverse effects on error estimates.
X,XX,X, +20.5 - 2.62 + 5.33 3.14 Consequently, it is necessary to examine the size

X - Two-day sample storage In glass (+ I level) and in of the effects in comparison to the expected val-
polyethylene bottles (- I level). ues, For this purpose, the average concentrations

X, - First I0-mL filtrate from 0.4-,sm Nuclepore (4I were calculated for both coded levels and the + I
level) and second IO.mL portion (- I level), coded levels were multiplied by 1.25 to account for

X, - Standing 15 minutes before filtering MeOH/H,O
solution ( + I level) and 4 hours standing (- the e d differencesI An adjuse sum of
level), both in glass vials, squares was also calculated using the corrected

X, - 8/0 osample-lo.MeOH volume ratio ( + I level) and concentrations and new F ratios were estimated
10/8 sample-lo-MeOH ratio ( - I level), based on the original error mean squares. The re-

t Average concentration for each compound was: HMX - suits of these calculations are displayed in Table
202 ug#/L, RDX -- 1333 Ati.. TNT - 177 ji/L, and 2.4. 11. Clearly, the sample-to-methanol ratio exhibits
DNT - 95.8 us/L.

"" See text for explanation of largae effect of variable X,. a substantial effect on the results for HMX even
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Table 11. Further analysis of the effect of sample/methanol ratio Table 12. Results of methanol/water
by adjusting for volume differences. ratio test, concentration in I/L.

HMX RDX TNT 2.4-DNT Sample HMX RDX TNT DNT

Average concentralion (pg/L) 239.9 142.1 199.1 108.7 I (I) 522.0 289.0 94.8 129.8

for (- I)coded level (2) 495.9 294.5 94.5 124.2
Average concentration (Oig/L) 164.9 120.6 155.6 82.8 2(l) 49.9 292.3 97.3 95.7

Aeae(2) 5;06.8 292.5 95.0 127.6
for (+ 1) coded level (2) 406.8 292.5 94.0 127.6

Decrease (14j for (+ I) coded -45.5 - 17.8 -28.0 -31.2 (2) 493.0 291.7 92.6 124.9

level compared to (- I) level 4 (I) 488.0 286.2 92.6 128.0
(2) 503.0 291.4 89.5 126.2Average co. :entration for 206.1 150.8 194.4 103.5 (3) 4903 291.6 94. 327.5

( + 1) multiplied by 1.25 to (2) 50.5 290.7 84 125.1(2) 5.S0.5 290.7 188.4 125.1
accounl for volume 6 (I) 472.4 271.8 95.9 125.3
Difference (%) In adjusted -16.4 + 5.8 -2.4 -5.0 (2) 480.7 284.5 97.9 123.8
means: (+ I) coded level com- 7 (3) 473.1 276.2 94.9 123.3
pared to (- I) coded level (2) 441.3 265 3 94.5 118.1

8(I) 45•5.9 280.8 97.4 300.0
F values for adjusted data: 19.70 8.450 1.46 2.62 8 ( 2) 4 78.8 2 73.1 9 320.1

(2) 478.8 273.1 12.9 120.1l

Significant 95'4 level. 9 (I) 478.5 276.2 94.5 123.2
(2) 475.3 276.1 93.6 120.0

10(1) 466.4 277.7 101.2 94.5
(2) 471.1 277.2 91.4 122.6

after volume corrections are applied. A smaller The 10 samples were analyzed randomly in du-
but significant effect is also in evidence for RDX, plicate (Table 12). A variance ratio (F) test on the
which elutes second, but no ýignificant effect is two solvent types indicated no significant differ.
noted for TNT or 2,4-DNT. Fu, ther testing of this ence in random error for any of the four analytes
effect is desirable when the actual analyte concen- at the 9507o confidence level. Therefore, the vari-
trations are equivalent in two cases. However, it ances were pooled for both types of samples for a
appears that proper maintenance of this sample- given analyte and a /-test was run to compare
to-methanol ratio is essential for reliable results. treatment means. The calculated t values were

The results of the ruggedness test indicate that it 32.9, 7.3, 0.7 and 1.4 for HMX, RDX, TNT and
is important to be very specific with regard to the DNT, respectively, while the f-table value is 2.101
types of containers and the portion of filtrate cho- for the 957o confidence level. Thus, there again is
sen fot analysis. It also appears that sample-to- a significant difference in the peak areas for HMX
methanol ratio is important over and above the and to a lesser degree for RDX but not for TNTobvious effect on the resulting concentration in and DNT. This result confirms that found earlier

the finial solution. for the effect of variable X, in the ruggedness test
for all four analytes after adjustment was made

Solvent strength test for actual concentration differences. Therefore, it -
To test further the effect of various sample-to- is important to ensure that the solvent strengths of

methanol ratios in the solution injected into the samples and standards are carefully matched or
.-HPLC, two standards were prepared, one in water inaccurate results for HMX and RDX will result.
and one in methanol, but both with equal concen. The reason for this is uncertain but may be due to
trations of HMX, RDX, TNT and DNT. Five rep- differences in absorptivities of these substances in
licate 10-mL portions of the methanol standard solvents of varying composition, which would be
were each diluted with 8 mL of water (samples the most significant for substances eluting early in
1-5). Five replicates of the water were diluted in a the chromatogram, like HMX.
like manner with methanol (samples 6-10). These

10 samples thus had equivalent conc;entrations of Methanol-water equilibrium times
the four analytes, but five had a 10/8 methanol- with river water
to-water ratio and five had an 8/10 methanol-to- In the ruggedness test, two contact times (15
water ratio. minutes and 4 hours) between methanol addition
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Table 13. Results of equilibration time study with Connecticut
River water, concentrations in pg/L.

jTNT RDX

Sample 1 mrin 4 hr Dfference 15 min 4 hr Difference

I 106.4 105.8 +0.6 75.6 75.9 -0.3
2 99.2 101.3 -2.1 78.8 81.0 -2.2
3 100.0 102.2 -2.2 74.7 75.5 -0.8
4 99.6 96.3 +3.3 75.0 80.3 - 5.3
5 105.7 107.9 -2.2 76.6 78.4 -1.8
6 97.8 94.1 +3.7 76.1 72.3 +3.8
7 102.5 106.2 -3.7 80.5 78.6 + 1.9
8 52.2 55.8 -3.6 74.5 74.3 +0.2

X- -0.78 T= -0.56
S= 2.72 S= 2.74

Ivalue = 0.81 1 value - 0.58
1.95 (df - 7) = 2.365 t.95 (df =7) = 2.365

and filtration were tested; no significant differ- Analysis of real munitions wastes
ences were found in analyte concentration for a In our discussion of the RP-HPLC method thus
distilled water matrix. It is possible, however, that far, we have considered only synthetic samples;
in a natural water sample, a significant amount of aqueous samples prepared by spiking distilled
these analytes might be adsorbed to natural partic- water or several natural water matrices with low
ulate matter. If so, it seems that addition of meth- levels of TNT. RDX, HMX and DNT. To test the
anol should desorb at least a portion of this mate- method with a variety of real munitions wastes,
rial, but the process could be rate limited and a samples were collected at Louisiana AAP. Iowa
longer contact time could be useful. AAP. Holston AAP and Milan AAP.

To test the role of adsorption, a sample of Con- The initial samples were collected at the Louisi-
necticut River water was collected, spiked with ana AAP from two different sources. The first
TNT and RDX and divided into eight subsamples. was wastewater from a load and pack operation
Typical levels of suspended solids for this water following activated carbon treatment. The second
are 2-3 mg/L. Four suhsamples were stored in was from an old lagon, once used for disposal of
glass and four in plastic for 9 days. Then, two load and pack wastewater prior to use of the car-
10-mL portions of the water in each bottle were bon treatment process. Figure 4 is an example of
withdrawn. One was mixed with 10 mL of metha- the chromatograms obtained. These samples were
nol, allowed to stand 15 minutes and filtered analyzed in the usual manner using a mobile phase
through a 0.4-prm Nucleopore polycarbonate fil- of 50/50% methanol/water. The concentrations
ter. The second aliquot was mixed with methanol of TNT, RDX and HMX found in these samples
and allowed to stand for 4 hours prior to filtering. are presented in Table 14.

A 100-pL portion of each filtered sample was in- Clearly, the wastewater samples following the
jected into a LC-8 column and eluted with a mo- carbon treatment represent the simpler matrix
bile phase of 38% methanol, 12916 acetonitrile and with well-defined peaks only for TNT, RDX and
5007o water. Peak areas were obtained for RDX HMX. No significant interferences are apparent in
(4.2 minutes) and TNT (7.3 minutes) (Table 13). this matrix. The lagoon water sample, on the other

A paired /-test was conducted on these data. hand, has several other peaks in addition to those
The results indicated that there was no significant for TNT, RDX and HMX. For the most part, they
difference at the 95476 confidence level for either are well separated from the analytes of interest.
TNT or RDX. This agrees with the result obtained At Milan AAP, groundwater from a contami-
in the ruggedness test for this variable for these nated water supply well was sampled and analyzed
two substances and indicates that a 15-minute as described above (Fig. 5). A peak for RDX was
equilibration time is sufficient for natural waters observed at a retention time of 3.97 minutes, with
containing low levels of natural particulate mat- a peak area corresponding to an aqueous concen-
ter. tration of 70 pg/L. No analytical problems were
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SI: TNT6 - t 
TNT

(min) ,4 RDx

Figure 4. Chromatogram for disposal pond at Louisiana
Army Ammunition Plant.

0F
TNT ~~TNT

Figure 5. Examples of chromatograms for two samples of

contaminated group;water at Milan Army Ammunition
Plant.

Table 14. Analysis of munition wastes from Louisiana,

Milan and iowa AAPs, concentrations in Ag/L.

Sample HMX RDX TN7 DNT

Louiuiana

Load aid pack wastewater 289 2,430 19 < d

Lagoon water 1,652 6,280 1.314 9:5

Milan
Water supply well < d 70 < d < d

Iowa wastewalter

Before carbon column 4,600 19,700 51,300 < d

After one carbon column 606 586 128 < d

After two carbon columns < d < d < d < d

d-detection limits arc estimated at about 26 s&/L for HMX, 22 s,$/L
for RDX. 14 sI/L for TNT, and 10 ug/L for DNT.

encountered and the method appeared to function RDX, TNT and DNT standards were 3.4, 4.4, 7.4

well for this type of water matrix, and 8.3 minutes, respectively. Chromatograms

At Iowa AAP, samples were collected from a obtained are shown in Figure 6 and quantitative

waste stream produced from melt and pour opera- results results are presented in Table 14. The meth-

tions for ;oading of artillery shells. Three types of od seemed to work very well for these samples.

samples were collected: wastewater prior to car- Concentration of these analytes in the wastewater

bon treatment, wastewater following treatment prior to carbon treatment was quite high (,40

with one carbon column and wastewater following mg/L for TNT) and injection volumes between 2

treatment with two carbon columns. Analyses of uL and 100 aL were tried. The results demonstrat-

these samples were conducted as usual, using a ed that the concentrations obtained were indepen-

mobile phase of water/rnethanol/acetonitrile in a dent of sample volume when the volumes were

ratio of 50:38:12. Retention times for HMX, properly considered in calculations.
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to T GOCO installations, based on CRREL research.
8-- In order to determine how well this method works
t- After two carbon in a variety of other laboratories, a collaborative
4ý columns test of the method was conducted. A number of
"2i "laboratork. were contacted and nine agreed to

participate. Seven of these were within the Army
0 system including four ammunition plants and

to- three research laboratories. The other two were a
8 TNT After one carbon university and the USEPA Environmental Moni-

Scolumn toring and Support Laboratory. Thus the nine lab-
- ROX oratories included some rather diverse participants

SNMIX in both background and experience with this type
2 ,of analysis.OE The broad strategy for conducting the collab-

(mini oiative test was as follows: a set of water matrices

a- TNT was to be chosen and sent to each participant
" "along with a set of solutions containing the four
-KRDX Before carbon analytes with which the matrices were to be

x columns spiked. The matrices were to represent some of the
types of water that might be analyzed by this

0 omethod and were to be stabilized as much as possi-
ble to retard chemical or microbiological modifi-

lo t- cations during storage. The spiking solutions were•NTNT2'-N Standard to be made up in methanol and were to represent

6 - •various concentration ranges. Preparation of the
4-- RDX samples and the beginning of the test were to beI.-x

2l- coordinated to minimize the storage times and,
o" ; hence, the chances for deterioration.

Since the bulk of the study was to be based on
Figure 6. Chromatogramsfor treatment sequence at the spiking of aqueous matrices with a methanol-
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant. based stock solution, it was necessary to ensure

that evaporation of this volatile solvent during
shipment and storage was eliminated. To do so we

The Iowa sample before carbon treatment and planned to store the methanol solutions in flame
after the first carbon column had an additional sealed glass ampules. A study was conducted to
peak just after TNT but too early for DNT. A determine whether this procedure resulted in any
peak in this region had been observed in samples measurable change in concentration of the four
containing TNT that were held at room tempera- analytes in a methanol stocl. solution.
ture for several days. This peak is probably a mi- A stock solution of HMX, RDX, TNT and
crobial degradation product of TNT, perhaps one DNT in methanol was prepared at about 330, 250,
of the isomers of aminodinitrotoluene. 100 and 125 ug/L respectively. Approximately 10

A sample of wastewater from an RDX-HMX mL of this solution was poured into four glass am-
manufacturing operation at Holston AAP was pules. (The glass ampules were 1.8 cm in diameter
also subjected to this analytical procedure. Large with a capacity of about 10 mL, obtained from
peaks for HMX and RDX were found along with OIC, College Station, Texas.) One ampule was
several other very early eluting peaks. The concen- sealed immediately using the methane-oxygen
trations of HMX and RDX were found to be flame from an OIC Purging and Sealing Module
about 3.0 and 27.4 mg/L respective!y. Two of the of an organic carbon analyzer. The neck t € the
early eluting peaks are thought to be SEX and other three ampules were covered with aluminum
TAX, two known impurities in RDX-HMX man- foil and they were placed in a freezer for 30 min-
ufacturing. utes. They were then removed and quickly sealed

while cold.
Preparations for collaborative test The methanol solutions in the four ampules

It appears that the RP-HPLC method is suitable were analyzed as follows. A volume of solution
for use in compliance monitoring at Army and was withdrawn from the ampule and mixed with
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Table 15. Results of flame sealing test, mean con- The value for ampule I is next lowest in all cases.

centrations In ,g/L.* Recall that ampule I was sealed immediately and
not allowed to stand in the freezer for 30 minutes

Somple HMX RDX TNT DNT prior to sealing as were the others. It appears that
Ampule It3a small amount of methanol evaporated during

Ampule 1t 339.4 att 250.7 b 104.6 129.6 ab the 30 minutes (he ampl:,s were cooled in the
Ampule 2 341.4 a 252.2 b 107.7 125.5 c freezer, resulting in a slight ..." measurable in-
Ampule 3 341.2 a 258.8 a 105.9 132.5 ab crease in concentration for all four analytes. Since
Ampule 4 340.2 a 259.6 a 109.0 133.7 a the ampule that was sealed immediately was only
Stock" 329.5 b 247.5 b 100.8 127.5 bc significantly different from the unsealed stock for

" Mean of three replicates, one analyte, it appears that the major portion of
t Ampule I was sealed immediately; the other three ampules the evaporation did not occur during the sealing

were cooled in a freezer for 30 minutes prior to sealing.
Same solution used in ampules but not name sealed. process itself, but rather in the standing. Since the

tt Values with different letters are considered significantly dif- vapor pressure of methanol is reduced from about
ferent from each other at the 95479 confidence level using 112 torr (14.9 kPa) at 250 C to only 28 torr (3.7
Duncan's muhiple range test. kPa) at O°C, the majority of the evaporation

probably occurred while the solution was cooling
rather than after it reached the final temperature.

an equal volume of HPLC grade water. A 100-,uL Thus ampules 2, 3 and 4 were not significantly dif-
volume of each was injected in triplicate into a fereat from each other even though they were

LC-8 column and eluted with 1.5 mL/minute of sealed several minutes apart, resulting in slightly

50:38:1247o water/methanol/acetonitrile. Quanti. different standing periods.
tation was obtained by comparison of the peak In conclusion, it appeared that sealing the meth-

areas to that obtained when the same methanol anol solutions in glass ampules could be used to

stock solution was analyzed in a like mariner but ensure that evaporation did not cause the collab-
without flame sealing. The results are presented in orative lest participants to receive spiking solu-

Table 15. tions that differed in analyte concentrations, In

For HMX, the four sealed ampules were signifi- addition, if the solutions were cooled in the freezer
cantly higher in concentration at the 9501o confi- before the ampules were filled, the small amount
dence level than the unsealed stock solution by of evaporation that was observed could be re-
about 35o. For RDX, two of the sealed ampules duced to insignificant levels.

weCe significantly higher than the other two and A test of the long-term stability of methanol so-
the unsealed stock. The average ampule concen- lutions of these analytes was also conducted. A so-
tration was again about 307o higher than the un- lution was prepared with HMX, RDX, TNT and
sealed stock solution. For TNT, there was more DNT coucentrations of 279, 310, 215 and 160

variability in the replicates, which resulted in no ug/L. It was sealed as described above, except that

significant difference between any of the ampules a capped flask of the solution was cooled in the re-

and the unsealed stock. For DNT, there were sig- frigerator prior to being placed in a glass ampule

nificant differences among the ampules, with am- and flame-sealed. This solution was allowed to 0A.

pule 2 being lower then the other three. This result stand in !he refrigerator in the dark for 5 months.

is caused by one very low value in the three iepli- It was then opened and analyzed using RP-HPLC

cates. Even so, the average concentration of the with a LC-8 column and the ternary eluent de-
ampules is again about 3%0 higher than the un- scribed earlier. The mean determined concentra- .P

sealed stock. tions of three replicates for HMX, RDX, TNT
If the result for DNT in ampule 2 is ignored, the and DNT were 273, 316, 212 and 163 /ig/L, re-

mean values for the stock solution are lower than spectively. Clearly these analytes were stable in
the mean for any of the ampules for all analytes. methanol solution over this 5-month period.

9.7
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PART 2. COLLABORATIVE TEST

SPROTOCOL STRATEGY the ultimate in state of the art quality. Rather, the
y-, method was constructed around routine instru-

A number of important decisions were made in ments that most laboratories were likely to have
setting up the analytical protocol for the collab- already, especially the AAPs, which will be using

orative test. Since the rationale behind these deci- this method routinely to test their wastewater puri-
sions is not obvious in many cases, a discussion fication systems. We chose isocratic liquid chro-
was considered helpful. The following comments matography using a single-wavelength UV absorp-
are presented in roughly the same sequence as the tion detector and a digital electronic integrator.
procedural steps in the protocol (Appendix C). Quantitation using electronically integrated peak

The styleofthe protocol is that of a very detailed areas was required because other approaches to
recipe. In fact, it is so detailed as to be insuhing to area measurement are much more labor intensive.
any competent analyst because it ignores his or her It was unlikely that the HPLC method would be
judgment in even the most trivial matters. There is accepted as a standard method if an integrator
an excellent reason for this approach, namely the were not used.
need to focus attention on the performance of the The reagent solutions were prepared as follows:
test method alone. Consequently, it was necessary 1. The sample modifier was 7607o methanol and
to eliminate or control unknown sources of experi- 24% acetronitrile (V/V). An equal volume of this
mental error by requiring strict adherence to the solvent was added to each aqueous sample. The
protocol. The protocol itself explains to the an- mixture was prepared using volumetric pipettes
alyst the reasons for such rigidness. All deviations rather than volumetric flasks to minimize syste-
from the procedure had to be cleared with Tom matic differences with the mobile phase because of
Jenkins at CRREL. For similar reasons, the col- volume contraction. Dilution of the samples with
laborative test was to be handled by a single an- this solvent, rather than with methanol alone,
alyst in each laboratory. Different analysts cer- eliminates a negative peak that elutes just before
tainiy perform with different levels of skill; having HMX and results in unpredictable integration.
multiple analysts would only reduce our ability to 2. The HPLC mobile phase was 50016 water,
derive useful information from statistical evalua- 380%6 methanol and 12% acetonitrile (V/V/V).
tion of the data. Graduated cylinders were used to prepare this sol-

The standards and water matrices shipped from vent. It also had to be prepared daily because bac-
CRREL and the standards prepared within each terial growth was not insignificant even with so
laboratory had to be stored in the dark and at a much methanol present. A substantial bacterial
temperature of around 4*C. These measures were population clogged the inlet filters of the HPLC.
necessary to prevent photochemical or biological An additional reason for daily preparation was
degradation of the analyte species in these materi- that selective evaporation of one of the solvent
als, and to reduce solvent evaporation from stan- components was possible. This would lead to a
dards that were used throughout the study. Some systematic change in the retention volumes of the L
of these solutions were more susceptible to chang- analytes as the solvent composition changed. For
es than others. For example, biological activity is storing the column after use, pure methanol was
completely inhibited in methanol solutions but not used. This fully inhibits bacterial activity.
in aqueous ones. The Preparation of Aqueous 3. Individual-analyte stock, combined-analyte
Matrices section below discusses other precautions working stock and working standards were pre-
taken to minimize this problem. pared as follows. First, working standard concen-

The instrumentation required for the HPLC trations were selected in the range of concentra-
method and also the collaborative study were not tions of interest for the collaborative study. Then,
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stock standard concentrations and dilution factors the results were acceptable, the analyst could pro-
were chosen to minimize the number of transfers ceed with the analysis of the spiked water matric-
necessary to prepare the working standards and to es. Since these working curves would be the basis
minimize the errors introduced by volumetric tol- for all other measurements, the characteristics of

erances. To dissolve the SARM solids, methanol these curves had to be well established using linear
was adequate for DNT and TNT, but not for regression statistics. Theoretically, the UV detec-
RDX and HMX, which needed 4007o acetonitrile. tor response should be linear in concentration and
This difference in solvent cumposition had a have a zero intercept. Previous experience at
negligible effect on the working standards. Crea- CRREL in developing the HPLC method had
tion of the combined-analyte stock entailed a shown that in pra:tice this behavior did take
40-fold dilution with methanol of the RDX and place. Consequently, the laboratories participat-
HMX stock solutions. Thus, this combined stock ing in this study were expected to be able to
contained only 1076 acetonitrile. The next dilution achiew- the same results. The advantages of linear-

down to the working standards further reduced ity and a zero intercept are simplified daily cali-
this level. bration and significant time savings.

Each aqueous matrix was spiked at low, medi- To construct the working curves. chromato-
um and high levels. The particular levels were se- grams of the four working standards ",d the
lected to cover the range of concentations likely to blank were obtained i, duplicate. The 10 injec-
be found in treated munitions wastewaters and in tions were seque" iandomly, a necessary prere-
contaminated natural waters: about 30 to 500 quisite for v?" ,,istical evaluation. Unweighted
Ag/L. This range extends roughly from 20 to 30 linear regression analysis was applied to the data,
times the detection limits estimated, in the method using models with and without a zero intercept.
development phase, by the Hubaux and Vos Since many analytical chemists are not familiar
(1970) method. Having analytical results from with proper curve fitting procedures, step-by-step
three concentration levels permits evaluation of instructions were provided in the protocol. First,
accuracy and precision near to and far from the the model with an intercept was tested to deter-
detection limits. Actually, spikes of four different mine whether it was adequately fit by a straight
concentrations were used. Two of these spike line. Existence of significant lack of fit required
levels, either the highest two or the middle two, taking steps to ascertain the source of the nonline-
were close in value-no more different from each arity and to correct it. After successful completion
other than a factor of 1.15. These two spikes to- of this task, the regression line was tested to deter-
gether represented the high or medium concentra- mine whether it passed through the origin. Again,
tion level resp,:ctively. The other two spikes were action might have had to be taken to achieve this.
set off by factors of at least 0.3 and as much as 2 The responses of the two blank samples were not
or more. For example, for matrix B the DNT ana- included in the regression analysis because "zero"
lyte spike levels were 61.4, 76.8, 115 and 128/ug/L; values force the fitted curve toward the origin.
for RDX the levels were 74.3. 248, 273 and 372 Omission of these data represent taking a conser-
/ug/L. For DNT, the two high values are together vative approach toward fitting the lines. The
the high range; for RDX, the two middle values blanks were analyzed only to see whether signifi-
are the medium range. cant contamination existed in the reagents.

The purpose of having two closely spaced con- An unweighted least squares approach was used
centrations is so that our chosen statisti'cal evalua- instead of a weighted approach, which may be
tion method, called the Youden two-sj,,,,.le chart, considered more generally appropriate, because
can be applied to the data. This method displays the former was easier to carry out. Experiments at
graphically the relative magnitudes of systematic CRREL found that in the lower concentration
and random errors that exist in the method. ranges of the HPLC method the variances are

The analytical work was divided into two seg- homogeneous. This means that the weighted and
ments: establishment of statistical control of the unweighted approaches are equivalent for the con-
procedure and analysis of the spiked water matric- centration levels of interest.
es. During the first segment the analyst certified The water matrices chosen for study were -epre-
that the HPLC column was performing within its sentative of waters for which the HPLC method
specifications, established working curves for each was devised. The matrices were:
of the four analytes, and analyzed a test sample A. Final effluent from an AAP pink water
whose composition was specified by CRREL. If treatment facility. It contained no detectable ana-
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lyres and was spiked with TNT and RDX. was no need to verify this condition every day of

B. Distilled or deionized water from each parti- the interlaboratory study. Instead, a single-
cipating laboratory's supply. Exact methods of standard calibration approach was taken.
preparation for these matrices are discussed in the Triplicates of newly made working standard of
Preparation of Aqueous Matrices section. high concentration were obtained. The mean peak

C. Uncontaminated well water from Canaan. areas for the four analytes were compared with the
New Hampshire. No detectable analytes were confidence intervals around the working curves
present and it was spiked with DNT and HMX. previously established. Detailed instructions for

D. Contaminated well water from an AAP site carrying out this comparison were given. If no dif-
that contained RDX. ferences were found, the analyses could begin. A

The ampule solutions used for spiking the water significant difference would indicate either sys-
matrices were prepared and labeled in a manner tematic error in preparation of the standard or in-
that avoided creating a predictable pattern that an strumental response drift. To distinguish between
analyst might discern. The concentrations were these two possibilities, a second set of triplicates
not identical for every matrix nor were they se- then were run using another newly made high
quenced to match their labels for each matrix-if standard. The mean of this set was tested against
such a precaution were not observed and an ana- the working curve. If a difference still existed, an-
lyst discovered the pattern, subsequent samples other statistical test was performed-a t-test for
could no longer be considered independent be- equivalence between the two sets of triplicates. If

cause the analyst's subjective judgment might in- this last test indicated no difference, then nothing .- •

fluence how these later samples were handled. was wrong with the way the standard had been
The sequence in which the matrices were ana- prepared and instrumental response drift was sus-

lyzed was randomized. All of the analyses on a pected. The analyst could then proceed with an-
given matrix had to be done in a single working alysis of the spiked water samples. If the t-test in-
day. This avoided the problem of day-to-day vari- dicated a difference, then either the instrument
ability associated with remaking standards and was subject to strong short-term drift or noise or
recalibration. Four aliquots of the matrix were there was insufficient reproducibility in the ana-
taken. Each was spiked using a different ampule lyst's technique of solution preparation. At this
spike solution. Another aliquot of the matrix was point, CRREL would have had to be consulted.
taken as the unspiked sample. Each of these solu- Once the analysis had been shown to be under
tions was processed in duplicate following the pro- statistical control on that day, the spiked solutions
cedure described in the protocol. Then each of the could be prepared and analyzed. As stated above
processed samples was to be injected onto the there were 20 separate aqueous samples to be ana-
HPLC column in duplicate. This meant a total of lyzed. Five replicates of -he high concentration
20 chromatograms had to be obtained in addition working standard prepared that day were also an-
to those necessary for establishing the working alyzed. These 25 analyses were done in random se-
curve for that day (at least eight). More than an quence. The day's working curve for each analyte
8-hour day would have been necessary for com- was based on the mean response of the five repli-
pleting all these tasks. To alleviate the time cates of the standard and assuming a zero inter-
crunch, daily calibration was performed by prepa- cept.
ration and analysis of only the highest concentra-
tion standard instead of all of the standards. El

Relying on the response of a single standard PREPARATION OF

seems somewhat risky. In this particular case the METHANOL SOLUTIONS
decision can be justified because the fundamental - "
relationship between the response of the UV ab- Standard Analytical Reference Materials (from

sorption detector and concentration of the an- LCWSL) of TNT, RDX, HMX and DNT were
alytes is well understood and is well controlled by dried in a vacuum dessicator until successive

the instrumentation. Furthermore, each partici- weights did not differ by greater than 0.2 mg (ap- - '

pating laboratory would have already established proximately 24 hours). A sample of each solid

that their instrument's response was linear and (about 100 mg) was carefully weighed out on

through the origin. Extensive experience at weighing paper to the nearest 0.01 mg, transferred

CRREL with the HPLC method has indicated that to individual volumetric flasks and diluted to vol-

a linear response is to be expected. Hence, there ume with a solution of 900o methanol/10% aceto-
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Table 16. Concentrations (ms/L) of HMX, RDX, Table 17. Concentrations (,ug/L) of ana-
TNT and DNT In ampules supplied to each par- lytes in aqueous matrices.
tIcipant.

Matrix HMX RDX TNT DNT
Solution HMX RDX TNT D/NT

A - 55.6 38.1

21.46Test 27.85 30.98 21.46 16.01B...

Al and D4 4.46 9.91 3.43 5.12 C 124 - - 71.7
A2 and D3 13.37 19.82 10.30 8.96 D -- 112 - Z:_
A3 and D2 14.70 22.30 11.67 10.24 " Distilled or deionized water from each location.
A4 and DI 22.28 49.56 17.16 12.80
BI and C4 6.68 7.43 5.15 6.14 ""
B2 and C3 22.28 24.78 13.73 11.52
*83 and C2 24.51 27.26 15.44 12.80
194 and Cl 33.42 37.17 8-58 7.68 PREPARATION OF

AQUEOUS MATRICES

nitrile. The concentrations of HMX, RDX, TNT Matrix A was prepared on 2 September from
and DNT in these stock standards were 111.40, water collected earlier at the Iowa AAP. This
123.92, 85.83 and 64.04 mg/L respectively, water was collected from the effluent of the sec-

The spiking and test solutions for the collabora- ond carbon column from a pink water treatment
tive study were prepared from these four stock line. This carbon colhmn had just been placed in
standards by combining various volumes of each operation and analysis of the water indicated that
using volumetric pipettes and diluting to volume the concentrations of HMX, RDX, TNT and
with methanol in ground-glass-stoppered volumet- DNT were below detection limits.
ric flasks. To further prevent loss of methanol by This water and sufficient well water to bring the
evaporation, the tops of the stoppers were careful- volume to 18 L were combined and sterilized by
ly wrapped with Parafilm. For the test solution, 25 autoclaving in a 23-L (S-gal.) glass jug for 2/2½
mL of each stock standard was used with no addi- hours at 127 0C. The jug was cooled and spiked
tional dilution. For the eight spiking solutions, the with 8 mL of the TNT stock solution and 20 mL of
volumes of individual stock solutions used varied a 50-mg/L RDX solution to recreate concentra-
from 10 to 100 mL. The concentrations of the four tions of these analytes found at Iowa AAP in ef-
analytes in the resulting solutions are presented in fluent from the first carbon column. The pH of
Table 16. the solution was reduced to approximately 5.5

These solutions were cooled overnight in a re- with I N HCI to inhibit hydrolysis reactions. The
frigerator and then approximately 5 mL was dis- concentration of the analytes in solution are
pensed into individual ampules using an automatic shown in Table 17.
pipet that was cleaned carefully with methanol be- We autoclaved 15 I-L glass bottles as described
fore use and between individual solutions. These above, cooled and filled them with the above solu-
ampules were labeled as shown in Table 16. It tion and labeled them "Matrix A." These bottles
should be noted that two types of ampules with were immediately placed in a refrigerator in the
different labels were filled from the same solution. dark until shipment. Sample bottles for the other
For example, the contents of ampules labeled Al two matrices were prepared and stored the same
and D4 were identical, although the participo,'.s in way.
the collaborative test were not inform.d of this. Matrix C was prepared on 2 September from "

A set of sealed ampules consisting of one test well water collected in Canaan, New Hampshire.
solution, 16 ampules labeled AI-A4, BI-B4, Cl- We autoclaved 18 L of this water for 2'/2 hours at
C4 and DI-D4, and an empty ampule were placed 127 °C, cooled it and spiked it with 20 mL of the
in a square plastic container. The outside of the DNT and HMX stock solutions. The resulting
ampules were packed with paper towels so they concentrations of these analytes are presented in
wouldn't break during shipment. The ampule sets Table 17. The pH of this solution was also adjust-
were stored in a refrigcraior in the dark overnight. ed to 5.5 with I N HCI.
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Table 18. Timetable for receipt of samples and analysis of
aqueous matrices.

Samples Matrix analyzed

Laboratory received A B C D

USEPA, EMSL 9 Sep 16 Sep 22 Sep 21 Sep 20 Sep
AEHA 7 Sep 15 Sep 16 Sep i4 Sep 13 Sep
CRREL 6 Sep 27 Sep 21 Sen 26 Sep 22 Sep
UNH 6 Sep 26 Sep 28 Sep 21 Sep 27 Sep
LCWSL 6 Sep 18 Oct 14 Oct 17 Oct 19 Oct
Iowa AAP 10 Sep 18 Oct 14 Oct II Oct 16 Oct
Louisiana AAP 7 Sep 29 Sep 27 Sep 28 Sep 30 Sep
Holston AAP 8 Sep 22 Nov 30 Nov I Dec 29 Nov
Radford AAP 7 Sep 12 Oct 14,18 Oct 12 Oct 14 Oct

Matrix D was prepared on 1 September from to be eliminated insofar as possible. Any devia-
contaminated well water from the Milan AAP. tions from the protocol had to be cleared by
Upon analysis, this water had an RDX concentra- CRREL.
tion of about 72 ug/L, while the concentration of A single analyst in each laboratory was respon-
the other analytes was below detection limits. sible for all aspects of this study, from receipt of
Since our experience indicated that RDX is de- materials through data analysis. All efforts were
stroyed when the water is autoclaved, this solution to be documented in duplicate in a project note-
was not subjected to this procedure but was mixed book. Detailed instructions concerning the follow-
with autoclaved well water to obtain a sufficient ing items were given:
volume for the test. A small amount of the RDX 1. Inspection of materials received from
stock solution was added to increase the concen- CRREL.
tration of RDX above 100 ,g/L (Table 17). Since 2. Storage of these materials.
the solution was not sterile, it was reduced to pH 3. Required instrumentation and settings.
3.5 with I N HCI to prolong its stability. 4. Hardware and glassware-types and clean-

ing.
5. Chemical reagents.

SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES 6. Preparatio.i and storage of HPLC mobile
phase and calibration standards.

Samples were shipped to the various partici- 7. Conditioning of HPLC column and test of
pants on 6 September 1983. All samples were kept its performance.
on ice in the dark during shipment. The samples 8. Practice run through analytical procedure
that went to Louisiana AAP were shipped by air using a test sample.
freight and were received the following day (Table 9. Spiking and analysis of water matrices (four
18). Samples to all other locations were delivered matrices at four spike concentration levels).
by car and care was taken to keep the samples cold 10. Data calculations and reporting.
during transit. Samples arrived at the various loca- The analytical work was done in two steps. The
tions between 6 and 10 September (Table 18). analyst first spent some time becoming familiar

with the procedures. During this period working
curves for each of the four analytes were prepared

SUMMARY OF PROTOCOL FOR and steps taken to establish that they were linear
COLLABORATIVE STUDY and passed through the origin. A test sample

whose composition was specified by CRREL was
The protocol (Appendix C) consisted of a de- analyzed. If the results were acceptable, the ana-

tailed procedure that the participating laboratories lyst could procede with the analysis of the collab-
were required to follow explicitly. Strict adherence oralive test samples. These statistical procedures
was essential in order for the statistical analysis of and their rationale were described thoroughly in
results to provide unbiased estimates of method the pro;.,.ol.
performance. The reasoning behind this is that un- The second portion of the work consisted of an-
known sources of random or systematic error had alysis of the four water matrices; three of these
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were provided by CRREL and the fourth was the and regression analysis to evaluate overall accu-
laboratory's own reagent-grade water. These ma- racy. Most calculations were made using the com-
trices were analyzed directly and after spiking with puter program MINITAB, which is available on
standard analyte solutions. Four different spiking one of the mainframe computqrs at the University
solutions were provided. Each contained all four of New Hampshire.
analytes. All of the work associated with a given The nine participating laboratories reported
water matrix could be performed in a single work- data in a uniform format using a form provided
day; the chronological order for matrix analysis with the collaborative test protocol. For each lab-
was random. The daily procedure consisted of the oratory there were 320 individual concentration
following: values in micrograms per litre (four analytes x

I. The most concentrated sta' lard was analyzed four aqueous matrices x five analyte concentra-
and its response was statistically compar:d with tion levels per matrix x two aliquots processed per
the previously established working curves, spiked solution x two injections per aliquot).

2. Barring unresolved discrepancies in the first These data sets are collected in Table A7. After
step, the spiked matrix samples were prepared: loading this information into a computer file, it
four separate spiked samples and one unspiked was proofread scrupulously to correct transcrip-

sample. tion errors. Individual laboratories were identified
3. Each of these solutions was processed in dup- only by number to avoid potential bias where val-

licate and each of these twin processed samples ue judgment was required. All laboratories fol-
was injected in duplicate onto the HPLC column lowed the required analytical protocol except for
(20 total injections) along with five replicates of laboratory 7: consequently, this one was rejected.
the highest standard; the injection sequence was By requiring adherence to the protocol we assured
random. that every laboratory would have the same general

4. The day's working curve for each analyte was sources of variation. Since laboratory 7 followed
based on the mean response of the five replicates its own protocol, its results were subject to differ-
of the highest standard, assuming a zero intercept. ent sources of error; therefore, laboratory 7's data

5. The concentrations for the 20 injections of set and that of the other laboratories are not com-
spiked and unspiked water samples were calculat- parable.
ed. An initial impression of analytical performance

can be gleaned from inspection of the results of
the test sample analysis, which had been a prereq-

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS uisite tor carrying out the water sample analyses.
Table 19 lists individual results, means, standard

Rationale deviations and actual concentrations. The differ-
A primary goal of this collaborative study was ences between the mean determined concentra-

to assess the capability of the HPLC method to tions and the actual values is quite small: less than
determine DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX concen-
trations under typical environmental conditions.
The performance characteristics evaluated were Table 19. Determination of test sample composi-
accuracy, repeatability (precision within indi- tion, concentrations in ug/L.

vidual laboratories ), and reproducibility (preci-
sion between laboratories) (Youden and Steiner Laboratory DNT TNT RDX HMX
1975). A number of standard statistical tests were
applied to the data to extract these summary char- 1 157.0 210.7 304.7 268.4

acteristics (Youden and Steiner 1975). It must be 2 162.0 217.0 315.0 275.0
3 156.6 212.9 336.1 237.8

emphasized that, although these calculations may 4 160.0 220.7 306.6 270.3
seem straightforward, it is often necessary to ap- 5 152.1 220.6 315.5 249.2

ply chemical intuition to assist in making reason- 6 148.0 193.0 265.0 256.0

able decisions. 7 190.3 279.5 336.0 298.9
8 16d.0 187.0 321.0 2,,9.0The sequence of tasks was roughly: inspectioi 9 155.9 208.6 311.4 278.1

of raw data and construction of Youden two-sam- Mean 160.7 216.7 312.4 264-7
pie plots to obtain a "feel" for overall perfor- Actual value 160 215 310 279

mance, rejection of extreme values (outliers), an- Standard deviation 12.1 26.3 21.1 15.8

alysis of variance to extract estimates of precision, 074 RSD 7.8 7.0 4.1 3.2
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1% for all analytes but HMX, for which the dif- matrix C), analyte was already present. These ex-
ference is still less than 55o. The relative standard isting levels were determined at CRREL by the
deviations are not unreasonably large. It must be HPLC method that is under scrutiny in this col-
recognized that these values represent the relative laborative study Because of the added errors in-
performance across the laboratories; consequent- herent in analytical measurement, the "true val-
ly, we may expect large scatter. ues" derived in these five cases are subject to a

Detailed inspection for gross errors was the next larger degree of uncertainty.
step. This was aided by calculation of the mean
concentration for each set of four replicate analy- Youden two-sample plots
ses on each sample. (Henceforth, the word "sam- To aid further with inspection of the results and
pie" will refer specifically to the solutions from to begin to consider the problem of outliers, You-
which the two aliquots were withdrawn for pro- den two-sample plots were constructed for each
cessing. Thus, the "four replicates" represent the analyte (Fig. 7). A Youden plot (Youden and
two aliquots, each of which was injected into the Steiner 1975) concisely su;nmarizes the relative
HPLC in duplicate.) These means were compared amount of systematic error between laboratories
with the concentrations that should have been in comparison to the amount of random error in
found (henceforth called the "true" values), given the method and also indicates the relative accuracy
the concentrations of the added spiking solutions of the results. In these diagrams, the reported con-
and the amount of analyte already present in each centrations for two of the spiked solutions are
matrix. This comparison was made by looking si- plotL(,ý' against each other. The two solutions in-
multaneously at the results of all the participants volved were those two that were purposely made
for a given sample and analyte (see Table A8). In similar to each other in concentration. (See Proto-
addition, each set of four replicates was inspected col Strategy section for details.) In order to dis-
for internal consistency. Any datum that seemed play these plots in an easily digestible fashion, the
to be di-',arate from its group was checked against data were contracted to permit display of all ma-
the original lab notebook. Only two out of about trices on a single set of axes: the values plotted
30 suspect values were resolved in this manner. were the means of the four replicate determina-
Transcription errors were the cause. In one case tions, normalized to the true values (Table A9).
we found that two data columns in a laboratory's Eight points were excluded because they were so
report had been mislabeled. Although this inspec- far off from the expected value and from the other
tion approach did find some errors, it is clearly measured values in that data set.
very inefficient. Each plot contains a large amount of informa-

A comment regarding the definition of "trae tion. The higher concentration spike was plotted
value" is in order. Spiking solutions were .,.- versus the lower concentration in all cases. The
pared using SARM solids. The quality of these origin of the solid axes locates the medians for the
standards is not as good as NBS primary reference entire data set for that analyte. The shortened
materials, but the assays are certified to be within dashed axis locates the true values, which after
93 mole 074. As far as tne collaborative test is con- normalization equal (1.0, 1.0). The medians have
cerned, the assay of these standards should not af- been used here instead of means because the form-
feet the evaluation of interlaboratory precision be- er are not affected greatly by the few outlying
cause the SARM sent to each collaborating lab- points. Table 20 lists the median values. Both the
oratory was prepared from the same batch. There tabulated values and the Youden plots show that
could be a small effect on accuracy because the the overall accuracy is quite good, the disparity
SARM used for the spiking solutions was from a being 35o or less for DNT, RDX and HMX, and
different batch than the SARM distributed to the less than 50%0 for TNT. The shapes of the Youden
collaborators. plot for DNT and TNT hug the 45 * line. This indi-

For I I of the 16 analyte-matrix combinations,
diluted solutions of SARM were added to a mate- Table 20. Grand medians for each analyte.
rial in which no analyte was already present. In
this case the accuracy can be affected only by the Analyte Low spike (range) High spike (range)

propagation of error through the SARM assays
and volumetric measurement tolerances (assuming DNT 0.970 (0.719-1.094) 0.982 (0.753-1.068)

no errors in manipulation). For the remaining five TNT 0.957 ý0.567-1.I6O) 0.955 (0.79"-1.072)

analyte-matrix combinations (DNT matrix C, RDX 1.017 (0.601-1.293) 1030 (0.875-1.268)

TNT matrix A, RDX matrices A and D, HMX HMX 0.990(0.593-1.272) 0.983 (0.854-1.167)
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Figure 7. Youden two-sample plots.

' cates that systematic error between laboratories is along the 45 * line, is roughly the same for all
-, larger than the method's random error. For RDX analytes but that the random error, as shown by

and HMX, the pattern is more circular, indicating the straight-line distances to the 45 * line, is larger
that random and systematic errors are more nearly for RDX and HMX than for DNT and TNT. The
equivalent. Note that the relative amount of most likely source of the systematic error is the
systematic error, as shown by the spread of points calibration procedure.
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Table 21. Number of laboratories that fall into each quad-
rant of the Youden plou; for individual matrices.

Quadrant count (relative to medians)
Matrix Analyte (+ +J (- .- ) (+ -) (- +) Bias?

A DNT 3 3 2 0
TNT 0 7 0 I Low
RDX 3 3 0 2
HMX I 3 2 2 High

B DNT 2 5 0 I Low
TNT 5 2 I 0 High'
RDX 2 2 2 1

HMX 2 2 0 3

C DNT 4 2 0 I High*
TNT 4 4 0 0
RDX 2 3 I 2
HMX 3 4 I 0

D DNT 3 2 1 1
TNT S I 0 I High*
RDX 4 2 I 0 High'
HMX 4 I I I High

* Biased with respect to data mediani but not to "true'" values.

Method performance for each matrix may be es- Our task is that of presenting a realistic picture of the
timated by counting the number of laboratories population of laboratories. This l[a objective has to be

balanced against (he distortion of the picture that would
occur from keeping a result so out of line that the esti-

(Table 21). By comparing the relative number of mate oferrur does not mirror the real merit of the an.points in quadrant I ( + + ) vs quadrant III (- -), alylical method.... The inclusion in the siatisical analy- - -

one can identify where bias exists for particular si, of even one or iwo points emphatically apart from
analytes and particular matrices. The only clear the main pattern considerably increases the estimates of

c sof low bias are for TNT and HMX in matrix standard deviation...obtained, The danger is that a real-cases oly promising analytical method may fall to receive a
A (treated pink water) and DNT in matrix B (lab- positive recommendation for adoption because of a
oratory water) and of high bias for HMX in ma. lapse by one or two collaborators.

trix D (RDX-contamintated ground -.,ater). Several The particular reasons for excluding outliers are I)
other combinations are biased with respect to the that the HPLC method is being tested hcrc, not
grand medians, but are instead clustered around the individual laboratories, 2) there is no other
the true values. Hence, we did not consider these way to find mistakes that are not obvious by in-
data to be outliers. The total number of points in spection, and 3) analysis of variance assumes
the (+ +) and (- -) quadrants compared to the homogeneity In the data set variance.

(+ -) and (- +) clearly supports the statement Lastly, it is inevitable that a data set this large
that the major errors are systematic rather than will contain some outliers. Inspection found many
random. Of course, we must remember that only instances of suspect values that could not be re-
the most extreme outliers have been eliminated jected or corrected by reference to the laboratory
from the data at this point, notebooks. The collaborators should be com-

mended for their honesty in reporting data that
Rejection of outliers they could have censored had they observed ap-

More sophisticated statistical methods had to be parently errant values. Rejection of outliers is
applied at this point to help us decide whether out- more safely done with reference to the entire pop-
liers existed and whether or not to reject them. ulation of analytical results rather than with refer-
There is a need to be cautious about wielding these ence to the results within a single laboratory.
methods, as Youden suggests (Youden and Steiner The particular statistical tests applied are de-
1975): scribed in detail ini Youden and Steiner (1975). The
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tests were applied in the following sequence: rank- nating the entire laboratory, which would be
ing test on laboratories, Dixon's range test on in- throwing away many valid data points.
dividual data values, range test for homogeneity
of variance among laboratories, and Cochran's Dixon's test
test for homogeneity of variance between repli- Next, Dixon's test was used to uncover indi-
cates. For these calculations, a single analytical vidual stray data. To apply this test and in prepa-
datum is defined as the average result on duplicate ration for the analysis of variance, we decided to
injections from a given vial. Only the results of define one "analytical value" as the average of the
these tests in terms of outliers rejected will be dis- responses for the two duplicate injections from the
cussed here. same aliquot sample. This reduced the number of

apparent replicates per sample to two instead of
Ranking test four. Although averaging eliminates information

The ranking test for laboratories was applied to on the variability between dup!icate injections of
the collection of means of the four replicated de. the same sample, it mimics the probable approach '....1
terminations on each spiked sample (Table A8). that most analysts would take in practice, namely
For each different sample, laboratories were to base their quantitative result on the average of
ranked according to their reported concentrations. (at least) two injections instead of just one injec-
These rankings were then summed across all the tion.
samples. The distribution of total scores was com- Dixon's test is sensitive to values that lie outside
pared to limiting scores expected for the case of the range expected in the case of randomly distrib-
completely random errors. Any laboratory having uted results. When an individual datum was flagged
a score outside these limits indicates systematic er- for rejection, its duplicate was also rejected.
ror. Only one data set could be eliminated without (Recall that each datum here represents an analyti-
ambiguity: RDX for laboratory 5. In several other cal measurement of one of two duplicate aliquotsinstances, the ranking test indicated systematic er- removed from each sample.) In order to maintain

ror, but inspection of the data led us to decide not balance in the data sets, we chose this procedure
to reject them because only a few of the concentra- rather than the alternative of filling in for the re-
tion values were extreme. These could be elimi- jected datum by calculating an expected value.
nated on an individual basis instead of by elimi- Table 22 lists the numbers of pairs of values that

Table 22. Catalogue of aliquot pairs rejected on basis of
Dixon's test.

Number rejecl•d
Laboratory DNT TNT TDX HMX

2 0 0 I 2
3 2 1 1 1I 4 0 0 0 0
5 I 2 IJo 2
6 0 1 6 17t
8 5 5 6 17'

9 0 0 0 0
Total rejected II I0 33 40

Number per laboratory 17 17 18 17
before rejection

Total pairs before rejectiloi 136 136 144 136
Percent rejected 8 7 23 29
Percent rejected disreparding 8 7 12 6

rejected laboratories

Entire laboratory rejected via laboratory tank test.
t Entire laboratory rejected because at least hal of individuals were

outliers.
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were rejected. The relative number of outliers for DNT and TNT, RDX and HMX should have larg-
each analyte is between 6 and 12% when excluded er random error components as indicated by the

laboratozies are not considered part of the total. Youden plots.
This does not represent a significant loss to the Table A10 lists the entire data set, showing
data set and seems to be typical for collaborative which values were rejected using the statistical
studies (Horwitz 1982). evaluations described above.

In some of these cases we observed that the re-
sults for all four analytes in a given sample were Analysis of variance
identified as outliers and that the amount of devia- Since outliers had been rejected and the data
tion was similar in magnitude and direction. This sets were now adequately homogeneous, analysis
is a clear indication of mishandling of the sample of variance (ANOVA) was carried out to separate
during processing, such as erroneous use of volu- individual contributions to the overall variance
metric glassware. (Table 23). Several items in Table 23 must be ex-

Note that only those samples with non-zero con- plained. The degrees of freedom change for each
centration levels were considered. Specifically, 3 analyte for two reasons: different numbers of re-
out of the 20 samples (four matrices x five spike jected outliers and different numbers of samples
levels) contained no DNT, TNT or HMX, and two (17 or 18). Note that for all analytes the labora-
contained no RDX. These samples were not in- tories are significantly different from each other.
cluded because in most cases laboratories reported Frankly, we expected this result since the vast ma-
duplicate "0.0" concentrations. Since the vari- jority of collaborative studies show this trend
ance here is zero, the within laboratory variance (Youden and Steiner 1975). Furthermore, it is rea-
would be decreased in the analysis of variance sonable to expect more variability among several
tests because of addition of degrees of freedom laboratories than within any given laboratory. For
without concommitant increase in the sum of RDX and HMX. the laboratory-sample interac-
squares. Hence, inclusion of these data falsely sen- tion is also significant, indicating an inconsistent
sitizes the tests for homogeneity of variance and bias among laboratories. The size of this effect is
the analysis of variance, much smaller than the consistent laboratory bias,

however.
Range test This table also shows the grand average of the

We found the variance among laboratories to be measured concentrations, the standard deviation
homogeneous by using a range test based on the of replication (the within-laboratory standard de-
sums of the data for the duplicate aliquots. A viation or the repeatability), and the percent Rela-
range was calculated for laboratories within each tive Standard Deviation (RSD). These last values
samile. The maximum range was compared with are all between 5 and 9%. The reason that the per-
the sum of all the ranges. Only RDX failed this cent RSDs for RDX and HMX are lower thanz
comparison. Although dropping one sample did those of the other analytes is that the average con-
result in passing the test, we decided that this was centrations measured for RDX and HMX were
undesirable since a large number of values had al- two to three times greater than those for TNT and
ready been eliminated by previous tests. Further- DNT. Since previous studies at CRREL, as well as
more, analysis of variance is a robust test-it can this study, have demonstrated tOat the variance in
handle a small amount of heterogeneity without this concentration range is independent of concen-
risk. tration, the RSD must decrease with increasing

concentration.
Cochran's test To demonstrate the effect on ANOVA of not

Finally, Cochran's test compares the maximum rejecting outliers, the uncensored data set for
variance between the duplicate aliquots with re- RDX and HMX was subjected to ANOVA. This is U

r spect to the total sum of squares of duplicates, shown in Table 24. The tangible result of ignoring
The results were that DNT and TNT were homo- outliers is that all mean square values are larger.
geneous after rejection of the pairs of outliers Specifically, the interaction between laboratories
identified by Dixon's test and that RDX and and samples becomes much stronger, and the stan-
HMX were slightly heterogeneous. No data, how- dard deviation of replication and the 016 RSD in-
ever, were excluded from the latter two analytes crease by factors of about 2.5. These values seem
because too many values had to be dropped to uncharacteristically large and give the impression
pass the test. This artificially contracts the vaw- that the HPLC method cannot be expected to
ance to levels that are not realistic. Relativw to achieve precisions better than 12/01. The uncen-
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Table 23. Analysis of variance.

SS DF MS F SS DF MfS F

DNT TNT

Total 3.300,508 250 3.474.037 252
CF 2,848,709 I 2,869,867 I
Labs 1,385.69 7 197.96 3.760 6,279.94 7 897.13 10.76*
Samples 438,125 16 573.532 16
Replicates 6,574.84 125 52.60 10,500.64 126 83.33
Interaction 5,713.47 101 56.57 1.Ot 11,857.42 102 116.25 1.39 t

Lab x sample

Oru. "1 Average - 106.75 Grand Average = 106.72
Sid. dev. of replication - Sid. dev. of replication =

•.eplicate M = 7.25 er T = 9.13
Ol RSD - 6.79 O RSD = 8.55

RDX HMX

Total 21,591,195 222 10,253,207 192
CF 16,815,188 I 7,883,430 1
Labs 30,045 6 5,007.5 22.8 7,525.31 5 1,505.06 14.340
Samples 4,688,011 17 2,333,177 16
Replicates 24,326.27 111 219.2 10,075.24 96 104.95
Interaction 33,624.73 86 391.0 1.780 18,999.45 74 256.75 2.458

Lab x sample

Grand Average - 275.22 Grand Average - 202.63 or
Sid. dev. of replication - Sad. dev. of replication =

MReplTicate MS - 14.8 ,'-pltcate - 10.25
4% RSD = 5.38 % RSD , 5.06

'Significant at 0.99 probability.

t Not significant.

Table 24. Analysis of variance for uncensored RDX and HMX data.

SS DF MS F ss DF MS F

RDX HMX
Total 30,478,680 288 15,911,994 272
CF 23,686,095 I 12,012,847 I
Labs 143,535 7 20,503.57 17.7 9 88,077.3 7 12,582.46 20.8 *
Samples 6,097,818 17 3,303,801 16
Replicates 167,219 144 1,161.24 82,211.3 136 604.5
Interaction 384,033 119 3,227.17 2.780 425,057.4 112 3,795.16 6.280

Lab x sample
Grand Averagc = 286.78 Grand Average a 210.15
Std. dev. of replication = Std. dev. of replication =

WRcpllcate MS 34.1 %Rep77cate MS - 24.59
014 RSD - 11.9 07 RSD -11.7

"Significant at 0.99 probability.
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Table 25. Repeatability and reproducibility of HPLC
method (Sg/L).

Analyte Repeatability % RSD Reproducibility % RSD

DNT 7.25 6.8 7.66 7.2
"TNT 9.13 8.6 11.08 10.4
.,DX 14.80 5.4 20.80 7.6

s t o HMX 10.25 5.1 14.75 7.3

sored data sets for DNT and TNT were not sub- For each analyte, an analysis of variance was
jected to ANOVA because there were so few out- conducted according to the procedure described in
liers that the changes would have been minimal. Volk (1958) to test the hypothesis that the slopes

Next, the variance was segregated according to for the four matrices were homogeneous. Another
its sources, in particular, so we could calculate the way of saying this is accepting the hypothesis
reproducibility (between laboratory variance), means that the amount of deviation removed by
This is accomplished easily using the mean square fitting individual least squares lines for each ma-
values from the ANOVA tables. The results are trix, over that removed by using a pooled slope for [-

listed in Table 25. all four matrices together, is not statistically signi-
The repeatability values in Table 25 represent ficant. As shown in Table 27, the hypothesis of

the standard deviation to be expected for a single homogeneity could not be rejected at the 95%
determination (based on duplicate injections) by confidence level for any of the analytes. In fact,
the HPLC method when compared with all other the largest F ratio found was 1.74 for DNT, with a
results within one laboratory. The reproducibility value of 2.65 required for rejection of the hypoth-
values represent the standard deviation to be cx- esis. Based on these analysis, we concluded that
pected for a single determination by the HPLC each analyte could be represented by a single fitted
method when compared with all other results from curve regardless of sample matrix. These pooled
many laboratories. As expected, the reproducibili- equations are in Table 28.
ty is the larger of the two values, although the Table 28 also shows the least squares equations
magnitude of this Jifference is not unusually for the model through the origin, i.e., the model in
large. It should be recognized that the inclusion of which the intercept is required to be zero. An F
values considered to be outliers would produce a test as described by Youden (1951) was employed
greater increase in the reproducibility estimate to test the hypothesis that the intercepts were
than in 'he repeatability estimate. The reason for equal to zero. For DNT and TNT, it was not pos-
this expectation is that most outliers were identi- sible to reject the hypothesis so we concluded that

, fied according to their magnitude with respect to the model through the origin was the best one to
•' the rest of the data set (which contributes to repro- describe the data. For RDX and HMX, the zero

"ducibility) and not according to the amount of intercept hypothesis was rejected and equations
variation between duplicates (which contributes to with both intercept and slope were deemed best.
repeatability). Appropriate confidence intervals were calculated

for the slopes, as shown in Table 29.
Regression analysis To interpret these results for the pooled data,

The last task was to evaluate accuracy by linear we must remember that the regressions were ofVleast squares regression analysis of "found" con- "found" concentration versus "true" concentra-,•

centrations (y) plotted versus "true concentra- tion. Thus, a perfectly accurate method should
tions" (x). A perfectly accurate method should have an intercept of 0.00 and a slope of 1.00. The
have in intercept of 0 and a slope of 1.00. Regres- intercepts for DNT and TNT have been shown
sion equations were determined for each of the above to be equivalent to 0. In the case of DNT,
four analytes in each of the four matrices using the the slope of the fitted model, 0.986, is extremely
data after rejection of outliers. The 16 equations close to the theoretically expected value. The small
are given in Table 26. Clearly, all slopes are quite difference may arise from the fact that the SARM
close to the theoretically expected value of 1.00. used to prepare the spiking solutions at CRREL
Intercepts will be considered below, was from a different batch than the SARM dis- p

I.
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Table 26. Linear least squares regression equations Table 28. Linear least squares regression equa-
for each matrix and each analyte (x and y are In tions for each analyte over all matrices.
% /L).

Model with intercept Model ihrough origin

DNT TNT

DNT y = -2.15+ 1.00x -y -0.986x

Matrix A y a 1.28+0.979x y - -8.2640.964x TNT y = -0.798+0.950x Oy 0.944x

B y - 3.20+0.909x y = -0.729+0.9 7 3x RDX *y - 5.82+O.996x y 0 0.996x

C y = 1.14+0.998x y = -3.18+0.970x HMX ly = 8.36+0.955x y 0.987x

D y a 3.12+0.942x y = 3.14+0.960x * These models arc the accepted ones.

RDX HMX

Matrix A y - 8.73 +0.997x y = 1.93+0.959x Table 29. Confidence intervals (9507) for

B y - 4.03 + 1.0.x y = 8.69+0.978x intercepts of accepted models (ag/L).
C y - -0.803+1.00x y = 6.88+0.951x

D y a 8.49+0.984x y = 15.3+0.933x

DNT ±0.0088 TNT ±0.0116

Table 27. Analysis of variance test for homogeneity RDX ±0.0186 HMX ± 0.0183
of slopes.

SVurce of In the case of RDX, the slope of 0.996 indicates

nearly quantitative recovery, but a small positive

DNT: Betwen slopes 321.5 3 107.17 1.740 intercept of 5.8 ug/L is found. This intercept
Error 14.915.5 242 61.63 could arise either because negative curvature exists

TNT: Between slopes 15.3 3 3.1 oAot in the plot of "found" versus "true," which

Error 29,266.7 244 119.9 would tend to cause the fitted linear model to have
a smaller slope and larger intercept, or because aRDX; Between slopes 471 3 157 0.37

Error 91,054 214 425.5 small positive bias exists. An inspection of the re-
siduals from the regression analysis showed no in-

HMX: Between slopes 311 3 103.7 03 5 dication of curvatuce; therefore, the bias appearsError: 37,773 184 205.3
to be real.

" Fov(3 au2) - 2.6i. Finally for HMX, both the intercept and slope
t Any F value below I is not aigniflean, depart from theory but not by a large amount.

The small positive intercept represents a rea! bias
since inspection of the regression residuals indi-

tributed to the collaborators. Since SARM assays cates no curvature in the relationship. The slope
are certified to be at least 98 mole WA, this 2%0 un- value indicates a small loss of HMX, more than
certainty could account for the observed slope be- can be accounted for by SARM assay errors.
ing slightly less than 1,00. The largest deviation Clearly, the results indicate very good accuracy
expected from SARM assay inaccuracy is 2.8% as considering that eight laboratories were represent-
calculated by propagation of errors test (mean ed and all concentrations were below I mg/L.
square of the 2@1 inaccuracy for each SARM
batch).

For TNT, the slope of 0.944 cannot be attrib- CONCLUSIONS
uted to SARM assay differences alone. This
means that as a whole the collaborators recovered Given t0e inevitable errors associated with the
only 94.407 of the TNT. The reason for this low quantitative determination of trace level organic

recovery is probably related to the fact that TNT is compounds in natural waters, the overall perfor-
susceptible to decomposition by chemical, photo- mance of the HPLC method for DNT, TNT,

chemical and microbial action. This happened de- RDX and HMX is very good for the concentration
spite steps taken during the preparation of matric- ranges studied. The evidence supporting this eval-
es and spiking solutions and in the storage of these uation is summarized below:
materials to try to minimize such losses. 1. For DNT, RDX and HMX the median
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I
"found" concentrations "re within 3% of the independent collaborative studies, he found a
"true" vtlues. For TNT the difference is within clear logarithmic relationship between percent rel-
507%. Considering that the true values themselves ative standard deviation of reproducibility and
are somewhat uncertain, the overall accuracy is concentration of analyte. The reproducibility
very good. roughly doubles for each decrease of concentra-

2. The repeatability, based on duplicate injec- tion of two orders of magnitude. Furthermore, =

tions of each of two aliquots, is about t7, 9, 15 this trend is independent of analyte or of analyti-
and 10 ig/L for DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX re- cal method. For the concentration levels measured F
spectively. These values represent percent relative by the HPLC method in this study, the expected
deviations on the order of 5 to 9074. If single injec- reproducibility according to t' )rwitz is about
tions were used, the repeatabilities would be in- 20%7o. Reproducibilities nf 7 to 10% were actually
flated by a factor of 1.414 (square root of 2). found. The difference is most likely attributable to

3. Reproducibilities for each analyte are about the fact that the samples distributed to the collab-
±t6, 21, 40 and 4447c greater than repeatabilities orating laboratories were homogeneous whereas
for DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX respectively. This many of the studies cited by Horwitz involved
gives percent interlaboratory deviations, based on h-terogeneous materials
average concentration examined, of about 7% for At this point we are confident in recommending
DNT, RDX and HMX, and 10% for TNT. The that this HPLC method be implemented for moni-
most likely source of these differences between toring munitions plant wastewaters and natural
laboratories is the calibration of the instrumental waters for DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX at the sub-
response. milligram-per-litre level. The accuracy and repro-

4. Recoveries of a given analyte were similar re- ducibility in the analysis of real environmental
gardless of matrix. Overall, DNT and RDX were samples have proven to be adequate for this task.
recovered quantitatively, and TNT and HMX The instrumental response was calibrated daily by
showed small losses of about 5%. using a single high standard in order to make as

We found that the standard deviation of repli- much time available for analysis of real samples as
cation was independent of concentration in the possible. This single-standard approach can be im-
concentration ranges examined in this collabora- plemented efficiently by means of quality control
tive study. This observation confirms a similar charts.
finding from Part I of this report. Thus the
relative standard deviations (RSD) for RDX and
HMX are better than those of DNT and TNT LITERATURE CITED
when in fact RDX and HMX have poorer absolute
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APPENDIX A: DATA

Method development

Table Al. Analytical results of linearity tests.

Peak Are* Peek hol1out P.% aro* P". •1.•Iht :

Concofntrallt I¢n (I.n.t*)r nbitor" Concentretlon II nthsrsto (a b1, balnc_
(•JL unit) UffZI)( IA/L*) unilts) units)

22.3 9707 1.46.10-4 24.e 17222 2.17.10•'

12872 1.0.1010* 233,6 3.15.O",-

0 463 1.48.10-4 14638 2.t 110--

02-.,62E6 2.07

95.8 21720 3.05. 10-4 62.0 30051 4.06.10".

28074 3,lIlO0' 31804 4, 131 . . -

2.370 3.13.I0-1 3A83? 4,1.1.0-

f.23721 7--3089?

111.6 39039 N 6 o- 124.0 61334 8.2.13°1

35474 5.91.10-4 98969 8.22-10"
41373 6.00 1I0- 60696 8.49. 10*

7.3862-, 7-60352 ,

d2.8.82(6 1.0 (6oo

398 167470 3.29.10-3 620 288580 4.74.10-3
191470 3.23.10- 3 289080 .65.10 *3

192390 31.103 909970 4.6.-.0'1

7-190443 12=9449"

o2.8..806 ""

1116 3,9312 6.33°1.I"3 :243 53122C 9.29. :C-
3

378210 6.46.103 57"470 9.22.10"3
379800 6.46.I0-3 584.70 9.34.•I03

7-379273 -;.503207
04.,8.46es 02,,7.o07..-

2232 792680 1.26.1'2 24680 114o000 ,.1.1o-*

7996900 1.27.10-2 1144400 .10-

796130 1.28 10-2 1148700 1.8013 10'2

7-759W(3 7.11416567

02..01E6 02.7.07 o7

5960 '883800 2.60.10-2 6200 2846260 ,.95'.10,2

1869700 2.86.10,2 2954600 4.52.10,2

1890100 2.8679002 2864500 4.31.10-2

Y-18&65)3 Y-2855100

02-1.04E7 Al 9-

17.2 22386 .00.10-4 12.8 10044 O.8N10-4

I8ss9 1.7%•lO• 16891 I.7o.10-4

20296 1.97.10, 2U403 2. I7.10-4

7-20922 7-20113 .

d2-3.1166 A.2.1 .7

43,0 38494 4.26.10- 32.0 44429 41.01.10"
42977 4.25.10-4 38649 3.9 980' o

"46234 4.09.l0-4 34601 3.89.10"

-;.A248 7.39290

02-2.- 3E7

86.0 84183 8.8 lto0"I 64.0 04288 8.7 1C"

98201 8.66.10-4 85186 8.07.10*•
88431 8.78.I0"l 92984 8.23.10*1

Y-89826 Y.87406

.•,2.29E7 ., '.%,
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Table A I (cont'd). Analytical results of linearity tests.

TI 2.4-D61

seek else Peak 446lt N
4
1 ersa P4 k 4 o.Ist

COh.cficeI'.1 0M IiAt"
9 r.tor (0440ct96 Corinc

t
ratIOli (I IntgIret (lOblotbe.C

( Uof, L .4•?1 ,,tt{ I~TSL) It%)46) I1? L

430 41)360 4.93-10-1 320 036680 .57,.103
411900 a 94.90* 405320 4.65Im10-

414770 4.67x, 10- 405)930 4.41.10-)

"'-413343 Y IdOlI 0

g2,v5 11*6 02-,. 1 a[6•
I. .

660 026690 9.60.10-? 640 015160 9.06.10-3

"Z53,90 9.68I0-3 606060 9.17.1I0- CA
.34460 9,6. 210-3 61)120 9.09.I0"1

T.92891o a,,el78 7

02ý.z.g. 021.66E?

1720 1650600 1926103 0080 1625"0 0-2

"149w :0,00 1626200 i..xl -
16350" M0 300- 1633200 I04.10-2

T1.655433 7-1620967

qk2.1 7E 7 k I7

4300 419770 4.30,d10-2 3200 4041100 4.1I01012

4
134

60 0  4 .67.10,2 405100 0. 2
4133•200 4:6 ?7* 10-2 4 J68400 4.:4%"Io I0"

Y-.4 IZ9767 "T.405•4967

Table A2. Results of recovery study for analytes ir filtered
waters, concentration in pg/L.

6•-1 Icat.

I 2 3
sa.4I* A 6 A a A h.

MI II 1 61 61.7 65.3 61.7 6. 6.3 63.3 63.2

mIIII- 61.1 63.3 64.2 63.9 66.1 63.9 64,1

62.) 64.4 2.)S 64.4 66.9 61.1 63.6

Tapseate 60.6 64.4 61.1 62.3 36.9 63.6 61.9
6;::, R1:61 1 191:61, 601.,1 6. 16:9 60:.8

Pon4 'or. 56 55 33.6 a7.6 60.6 16. I 61. I 50.4

I I I I1 47.5 49.3 47.5 30.0 49.5 45.8 46.3

9III 1'0 49.2 49.2 47.5 47.6 52.4 46.6 49.1

G nd7.6 466 47.6 49.2 43.6 46.1 47,2

Ta4e9 o0.6 466 49.5 47.3 49.0 46.0

con... 6•1~ 48.6 47.1 43.8 47.6 49.0 43.9 47.1

Pond •tar 45.9 49,2 40.3 47.9 47.I 46.1 47.0

TkT

MI1I 1.0 26.9 30.7 30.6 20.4 30.7 06.1 29,6
(utI I Tared)

,111.0 20.6 29.9 29.9 Z1.4 29.9 27.0 26.6
Groudae 30.7 29.7 29.0 29.S 32.1 26.0 29.6

Toppwler 27.9 28.4 29.6 26. 268.3 29.0 06.7

Conn. 91,.? 27.3 29.0 27.2 30.7 27.3 27.3 28.1

P"4 -*TV* 26.4 20.1 Z0.1 29.6 30.7 27.0 26.7

0,,T

Pe 1 119 36.9 36.4 )7.5 37.3 36.2 35.3 36.99
(until red0)

M1111.0 35.0 36.3 57.3 36.0 S6.3 35.7 36.1

Grund-.eto 317.2 37.6 36.3 36.4 36.2 36.0 37.0
T196.9.- 35.7 37.9 33.7 36.0 37.) 36.1 34.6

Co•n. 6i9." 35.7 36.4 36.4 36.3 36.6 33.6 33.6

P36d .iOr 36.4 36 6 36.4 37.9 36.6 36.5 37.1
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Table A3. Detection limit test.

Con-on0r0.io, InoTn 0a O unis concentration Intwratf UnIts

56.l9 hcL/t 0Dy I 0D, 2 1,., 3 oft A S4i,09 (.11/L0 D 0I , a 2 Day 05 4y •

wNx TRY

0.5 1 I.-55 470 6226 4944 4,122 o.5 7.70 660 1267o 1,49 3511

5716i 903 1813 2 7 5427 7777 9332 6706

6189 7961 4080 4I08 4447 458?7 596 2565

10021 403S ?557 2385 6669 3116 4217 4157

I X 24.51 9799 1199 982 11280 I x 15.44 84464 15679 16627 16046
142%8 3571 10183 9325 1736 15062 10961 16144

IS7993 13774 13393 6306 14564 20064 1417, 20390

-6696 10334 10390 4716 17651 20063 13744 20276

r 1.3 x 56.76 IS2 19194 15573 12587 1.5 K 23.16 2999S 25004 109IS 2039?

17054 14227 10636 44-. 26344 19894 31070 24452 4

17439 12928 14201 7!416 21921 25619 2632- 31302

9607 13714 15450 lI i, 33471 12361 24269 1739%

2 x 49.02 .9657 17974 17054 7 2 2 x 30.64 29533 28593 20622 32068

227153 1'98a 7!677 Z 29760 33602 75531 51266

27407 16601 19430 S . - 304• 4 30919 266s 52269

719547 22953 24956 23106 30389 37674 33906 33599

5 x 22.35 35900 46777 46112 44799 5 A 77.2 9661 72409 *4S64 71909

40092 44212 46049 40623 77076 75697 77560 78429

59996 44855 52438 43!55 62263 732S9 6017? 73795

43064 44413 42379 45404 74098 649" 73760 72574

10 24S.1 65617 96432 92414 8a*057 10 K 154.4 169020 134640 1448110 149290

69639 69837 91065 91W7 1'2710 136130 151150 147460

66705 89324 87972 86766 I39070 155930 14660 157100

78993 49659 694836 90027 140180 135490 161600 736510

20 x 490.2 191920 774210 774200 160610 20 x 308.3 501420 304960 30960 306450

176900 177640 176330 171770 332540 317790 5077 0 296040

173000 771170 176400 177980 304590 311760 340 301790

179720 172130 175120 176620 309020 296090 306560 31900

u.l 4 13.63 I7627 9102 4263 9332 0.5 3 6.4 2396 4361 0 544 11e

7998 4723 6632 5926 2072 209" 8471 4325

9012 8229 6022 83P '3302 359C 6396 4534

10021 4009 7169 9609 1M304 2061 7941 12777
1 2?7.06 17539 16224 11374 12974 I x 12.8 15253 11652 17362 7395

13811 16999 16627 14496 19140 9634 18771 15072

16864 Z1338 15723 17111 18950 10123 16074 16421
4696 3639 16467 13013 20966 16266 1 M26 23091

1.5 X 40.89 Z3696 17606 20011 6at122 1. 1 19.2 29073 26739 24626 29636

27f45 20994 20042 21994 24541 26862 W6i4 26479

22253 z23602 20306 71)35 27416 29507 27307 24733

22042 19091 20340 19704 10656 13846 2763) 24261

2 54.52 23414 23I33 22073 06472 2 x ?5.6 29634 39356 32735 31217

24933 27443 22480 59799 30610 34449 27835 34230

37127 27310 33456 27864 34308 3946) 23039 33736

29914 27636 27861 26234 5s157 38000 4330) 4307

5 9 736.3 65160 64177 66898 63175 5 64.0 0709' 91!93 83-65 44945

651364 70117 61713 69453) 63164 62377 974S9 64416

62 1731 '0842 65691 62227 91657 1131119 67978 49198

64665 66595 62503 64770 85272 67709 453273 71061

10 x 212.6 730950 732570 730030 730990 10 x I7O.0 167060 769940 171370 164410

737100 73286•0 73•99 129940 19730 173250 18930 167960

;29140 130580 133520 127210 169010 172310 167010 10110

116790 730360 371960 1`12070 149740 -726•0 176420 171140

20 • 345.2 263A70 257350 260890 264630 20 x 2,6.0 340580 329940 334030 333320

264770 260470 W64420 234010 32940 S33340 342400 3258,160

2600•0 263600 266370 247990 336620 337020 337970 334710

262440 265410 239250 236170 3443•0 334220 336770 331450
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Table A4. Factors employed in 2" factorial experiment to test
the n igedness of HPLC determination of HMX, RDX, TNT and
2, 4-DNT in aqueous samples.

Fat.,(*) I-)

X - $agole *$?or$" ý2 4yOl Glttial, vil PO'a.lylene 'II8

X2 * Poftlo. of f IIrotO trOe f FIrIt 10 AL SCe cn1 10 CL

X3 * C4.1llllo.t *1i llt, I' ott,.?.. 4 .0Q",

X4 eOMI DOW:,. :I It*? """

VYOtOCS ra+1 O1 $ II f" I ý "lthn & l O 10/0

Table AS. Design and interaction matrices
in coded units.

"I "I X I "2 11•.-• ~~X2 xxx 2

X'2 123 13 '2

1118'1 1 1

xI 11xl2x2 3 x3'..x lx

4 "1 I 1 .l 1 :1 .|•1 .1 *1 -1 -1 61 - *1 :1 .1 *

6 . 1 . | - I .1 1 .1 :1 -! .1 .1 *1 .1 *1 .1 .1

to 1 *1 *1 :1 -1 1 *1 .1 "1 .1 '1 -1 *- * 1ttI -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1

:16 10 - 1 41 ! 1 -1 -1 1 *1 1 *1 1 1 1

1 4 .- 1.1 *1-1 .- t 11 -I -. I I *1I *11-
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Table A6. Analysis of variance for ruednesw test.
The complete experimental design appears in Tables

A4 and AS and the results are in Table 9.

Et! (Octl Sel at o egrees woean
VaiarI ble (udL. • gwar" of f ree4J Sauer"•Ir

2, 4-ONT

T
ote I 130447.001 32

C.F.e- 202.413 1311072.090 1
X .3.3953 124.99, Sam1 as 3.3 0.2?

12 -9.390 706.222 1 1.52
13 -6:,51 332.949 1 0.72
X .-IS.04 40052.515 1 97.06
X1112 -16.2%6 2114.125 1 4.550
1(13 *13.114 1375.764 1 2.96
XlX4 -22.143 1922.544 1 1.440
X12-1 -13.314 141i.048 1 3.05
X *, 7.713 475.934 * 1.02
xYX4 -16.713 2510.058 1 5o400

XIxzX3 -8.428 58.266 1 1.22
111E1l. .14.33I 164%.M4 • %54
X1 .3[, -141.041 1679.391 I• 3.61

"efI ' .14.428 1645.222 1 3,53
Xl2Xo -20.473 3593.191 1 7.220
Error 7434.02 16 464.626

Standard Davis1,0 (on based oOulal t•at 1i04seq tO toIr•o MS * 21.51

Fort00 "tire .wwwlmt, the pect reltlave standwd delition is AID)

A * y - * (21.5591(o) •10.7$
gran4 mn 202.41)

801

Total s34393.000 32
C.F.. 131.337 $52150.00174
X1 -2.982 71.156 I s *s 3.S. 0.99
X2 -1.871 28.156 1 0.39
I3 -4.521 163.479 1 2.26
1I -21.0 a29 3673.53f1 1 90.09
X112 -0.693 5.&:0 1 0.05
I103 -1.73) 24.016 1 0.33

X11X4 2.M5 53.447 1 0.7sY93 .3.359 101. 30 S 1 1.40

X e4 -4.517 149.062 1 2.06

1Y4 -2.047 33..24 I 0.46
XIIle) .4 .500 161.t16 1 2,.24

0X 101, *4.35 fi9l.819 * 2.07
IX21 -4.363 113.672 I 2.131

Y er -5.79 268.449 1 3.71
I10Y,3 -2.520 U.903 f 0.76
rror 1155.02 16 72.119

S1ander4 o.]Istloop (I) ol6884 aft #V1i I cat" is "Vol t0 Ar~ror as *

FOr 96. entlr aoperlemnt, the I relatlve stan0d4rd deviatIo (9 410) Is
given b w

s (100)

11 ASO* (18.1190)01t .7
wend4 * 7 * 6.471

5 1.161 , .: 9 11 :h Fli@lud In 0he taoi* 6loon .hJ.1 @1006x 4.49 is

alolnlcoot at 9T &3I probsoIII ty level,

-O.. Correction ( #ato T%. difference bet.. the total a94

C.F, I the total Corrected 01 8 ofr 00.
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Table A6 (c~ontd). Analysis of variance for ruggedness test.

x i .1 M 1450 1 Some as S.S. 0.12

x 3.6"90940 1 0.91

X, -45.509 150.6 12$..
SIX.. -4.232 143.279 1 1.19
X~13 .0.291 0.902 1 -0.01
X14 -. 0 16.002 1 0.15

X0 260 9.8 0.41
1

2h4 -0.403 I.702 1 0.01

Xe4 -6.465 334.624 1 2.77

x1(525 !.6.00 27.679 1 0.73
xxo IX9 7.922 052.629 1 LIS5

1 x f41 -2.215 39.ZS4 1 0.112

123,1. .4.647 172.771 1 1.45

Xjx2X9l. -5.332 227.420 1 1.48
Error1932.4 16 120.609

P@oý* "file ..,t,Wtf the reatv standar deiaio 4.I5S As Ro) is

I RID (1,0 (10Q~~.±
00

). 6.20%
Vend "A 177.592

2,49574I
YeT 302434.000 32

C.F.. 95.778 293548.000 1
If1 -7.663 469.711 1 %ae as 5 5. .750

12 *7.26# 0.030 1 %*17*
x13 -0.069 0.03111 1 4 0.01

X, -29.1112 51M8.912 I * 61.6-
"x 11 9.904 207.634 3.52
)(11, -2.714 59.1117 I*0.75
x I S -2.02' 32.775 I *0.40

Y35 *3. 384 91.498 f 1,12

'2X% -4.621 '70.625 1 2.09

frro. -. 16 1304.89 17

S... IX0d~4 .1.9144(I 16.64@4 4gl15. 0.2

Pm 12Y -,1.y *1I t th 76.914 1, d4It@ 860) I

Ero Mo 89 10 16 0.1

gr.O. 0,9.78 ~5

4 ~ ~ A -111*4414 *~I 5 11 *~n Sý l .4ed 9.49 I

"CV.P. *C,.rroctloo4 fhattm The difl t5SSI between 'he total andP

C.F. 19 the total 1mrotod Su of gamma..
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,, C ulaborati e test
Table A7. Conwtrtionom of DNT, TNT, RDX, and IMX (A41L) reportedby laborasorks partcipagjng in cons borafve tat of HPLC method. (Firsti% set of four columns list ldentilication Indices for the other columns; remain-(ni columns are also in sets of four-four anglytes per ka:)oratory.)

4•. 
- PRINJT C1-Cu

%CoU7Mq MAT1RIX SFrxF VIAL rNJECTY
COUT P0 80 

80Bog
1. a A 0. * unspikad 7. 1.2 1. 0. 1 . 2.01.. 2. 1.

0. O . 2. 2.
5 . . 1. 1.

6. 
2.S. 

2. 1.
8 .. 2. 

2.q 2. 1.Pi
10 2. 1. 2.it 2. 22 

"1. 2. 2. 2.31. 3.14 1 3. 1. 2.
15 

3. 2. 1.26 
43. 2. 2.

I te I. 4. 1 .Z 
"

21 2. O. 1 2.
22 2. . . 2.
203 2 . 2. 2.24t 2. 0. 2. 2. 

4

25 2. . 1. 1,
26 2. 0, 1 2.27 2. 0. 2. 1.28 2. 0. 2, 2,29 2. 2. 1. 1.
32 2. 2. 1. 2.
27 2. 2. 2. 2.
32 2. 2. 2. 2.29 2. 

1. I.30 2. 2. 1, 2.31 2. 2. 2. 1.
36 2. 2. 2. 2.
33 2. 3. 1. 1
38 2. 3. 1. 2.35 2. 3. 2. 1.20 2. 

.2
41 3. C O 1. 7.
32 2. 4. t. 2.
43 3. 0. 2. 

"
40 3. 0. 2. 2.
46 3. C t. ,2
43 3. 1. 2. 1.116 3. 

2. 
.48 3.1. 

2. 2.49 3. 2. 1.so 35 2. 
2.
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Table A7 (cont'd) Concentrations of DNT, TNT, RDX, and HMX (IL)

reported by laboratories participating in collaborative test of HPLC method.

i 51 2. 2. 1, .

3..
52 3. 2. 2. 2.

53 3. 3.

5 4 3 . 3. 
2.

55 3. 3. 2. 1.

56 3. 2. 2.

"57 3. " . I

58 3. 4. I. 2.

59 3. ti 2.

60 3. ,. 2. 2.

61 4. - D 0. 1. 1.

62 4. 0. 2.

63 4. 0. 2. 1

64 
0. 0. 2. 2.

65 
1..1.

66 
1. 1. 1. 2.

64 . 1. 2. 1 .

67 2.2

68 , 1. 2. 2.

69 4. 2. I. 1.

-70 . 2. 1. 2.

.71 2. 2. 1.

72 4. 2. 2. 2.
S•73 

4. . 1. 1.

74 4. 3. 2.

75 4. 3. 2. 1.

"76 4. 3. 2. 2.

77 1.'78•" a &. '. 1. 2.

79 4. 4. 2. 1.

40 •. 14. 2. 2.

-- pRINT c10-C13
'-. -'. COLVIN OI"T LB1 'T qI t, IC IAB1 IIX LABi

COU•T 80 80 80 80
804. 

80

1 0.000 29.800 54,900 0.000

"2 0.000 21.200 50.500 0.000

3 0.000 21.400 58.100 0.000
* ., * oAqO 32."310 58.400 0.000

5 ue.500 63.900 14q.900 35.800

6 48g.310 6C.900 151.600 36.800

.7 S0.010 62.800 145. 500 32.300

8 46.qnO 6C.3'10 148.U400 37.o00

• 9 P14.1 00 133.300 214. 200 116.100

-- 
10 87.M00 131.100 257.600 131.300

• 11 e3 .so') 129.400 244.300 119.700

12 E7..0
0  13S.800 2tE2.7"00 129.000

13 €2, 0 I.2.000 273.300 131.700
13 ,o.YY' 143.5to 260.200 120.700

15 S6.400 1u3.600 273.300 127. 200

16 -5.3.- 1ij"7.6,10 304.100 129.6,30

17 124.W00 203.900 555.500 202.800

is 18 125.3'10 1.600 E39.5O0 2C8.2 0 0

19 126.600 205.500 544.,600 2C8.300

20 125.700 202.300 S58.600 203.800

21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

22 0.000 C.CO0 01000 0.000

"23 0..)00 0.000 0.000 0.000

24 0.000 C.000 0.c,.. 0.000

25 48.900 471.3Y0 61,200 61.000

46
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Table A7 (cont'd).

26 52.700 43.500 62.300 64.100
27 48.300 47.100 72.0C0 60.900
28 52.000 39.600 68.800 57.700
29 83.100 1;1.700 274.900 222.600
30 87.800 1;1.600 265.100 212.000
31 13e.300 177.100 248.800 211.900
32 85.300 121.200 251.900 214.200
33 1C0.200 133.900 287.800 232.500
34 S7.800 137.800 271.800 234.900
35 162.400 157.300 280.100 232.100
36 S8.900 135.300 261.800 229.200
37 63.000 8e.COo 376.700 312.400
38 58.400 77.200 375.100 313.300
39 61.100 77.000 374.600 320.700
40 64.300 76.700 382.800 315.800
41 56.300 c.coo 0.000 113.400
42 58.700 0.000 0.000 118.800
43 52.700 0.000 0.000 116.400
44 54.900 0.000 0.000 116.500
45 140.700 (3.900 379.400 446.200
46 134.500 67.500 417.200 440.700
47 147.1400 85.200 377.000 430.500
48 141.400 62.200 383.100 436.600
49 204.200 157.300 279.600 347.900
50 235.700 191.300 238.000 362.200
51 206.100 152.600 234.500 357.300
52 191.000 111.500 284.100 353.5C0
53 185.700 132.900 243.900 337.700
541 183.800 132.600 212.900 330.000
55 196.100 142.300 257.600 333.300
56 184.700 134.900 212.000 330.000
57 127.700 3".300 74.700 180.300
58 131.000 35.400 67.200 182,700
59 12q.600 40.800 !4.000 173.000
60 120.400 35.900 70.700 180.900
61 0.000 C.000 95.700 0.000
62 C.000 0.000 109.400 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 90.800 0.000

64 0.000 0.000 113.300 0.000
65 123.400 173.O00 570.600 205.100
66 121.300 170.000 595.400 204.900
67 139.000 154.300 557.000 203.100
68 154.500 135.800 569.300 2C6.600
69 63.900 ICS.500 325.300 136.500
70 1C7.400 126.000 324.700 136.800
71 64.000 99.500 336.300 137.700
72 1C4.900 126.400 322.800 131.300
73 178.000 2C6.300 463.100 26C.900
74 174.600 206.600 481.300 246.700
75 180.700 20S.800 4 90.700 251.800
76 173.100 ls8.900 466.400 233.300
77 40.900 22.400 197.400 39.700
78 35.500 24.600 208.500 38.100
79 45.600 31.100 199.300 47.100
80 35.300 18.900 177.900 38.800

-PRINT C20-C23
COLUMN ONT LA32 TMT LAe2 BX LtAB2 RFI LAB2
COUNT 90 80 80 80
ROW

1 0.000 37.000 1S8.900 0.000
2 0.000 30.900 202,100 0.000
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Table A7 (cont'd). Concentrations of DNT, TNT, RDX, and HMX (pg/L)
reported by laboratories participating in collaborative test of HPLC method.

"" 3 0.000 26.200 76.400 0.000
14 0.000 33.000 113.800 0.000 I
5 46.900 64.400 159.100 46.300
6 48.000 67.300 163.600 33.400
7 52.400 73.200 163.800 46.000
8 46.300 67.600 158.100 48.900
C1 P6.900 129.100 266.900 129.100

10 e6.200 134.300 266.900 126.100
11 85.500 138.300 264.200 129.100
12 89.100 138.200 256.700 135.400
13 106.400 157.800 2q2.900 147.200
14 1C8.900 165.000 283.400 145.400
15 102.930 151.700 3C1.500 143.100
16 97.400 152.400 295.400 137.000
17 121.300 2C7.1n0 !74.700 225.300
18 125.200 208.000 570.900 237.400
19 131.100 2C7.700 553.000 222.300
20 !24.110 207.400 545.400 222.800
21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
22 C.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
23 0.000 C.000 0.000 0.000
24 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
25 64.100 53.900 71.100 73.800
26 62.900 54.100 69.000 77.700
27 62.600 !4.700 76.400 123.700
28 62.100 49.600 79.100 186.700
29 116.000 142.200 2E2.500 286.000
30 116.300 138.000 264.900 229.100
31 112.400 13S.30C 254.100 223.000
32 114.100 125.900 245.100 233.200
33 127.210 157.100 280.500 243.400
34 126.100 153.900 259.300 230.600
35 128.900 156.7C0 272.200 331.300
36 128.400 156.500 268.700 236.100
37 79.2C0 9C.700 314.500 423.600
38 78.600 90.000 367.800 328.600
39 75.500 E4.700 373.100 316.500
40 76.000 e5.300 364.100 343.400
41 72.000 0.000 0.000 128.200
42 72.400 0.000 0.000 114.700
43 71.200 C.COO 0.000 125.000
44 77.000 0.000 0.000 128.100
45 153.400 90.800 380.500 446.500
46 150.000 86.800 379.300 452.200
47 147.200 82.500 374.100 461.000
4 151.200 8e.800 399.600 453.300
49 198.800 155.000 274.600 359.900
50 199.700 149.900 2Q1.900 368.800
51 202.000 157.700 289.000 365.900
52 189.qo0 150.100 275.000 337.700
53 1S4.100 146,700 259.300 350.400
54 183.200 136.200 257.100 342.900
55 193.500 136.200 264.400 491.700
56 1e6.300 140.000 262.700 354.900
57 133.500 51.400 76.100 193.400
51 13!.400 SC.COO 74.200 198.300
59 139.000 54.600 78.800 201.800
60 136.310 53.800 76.600 189.700
61 0.000 0.000 174.900 0.000
62 0.000 0.000 122.500 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 117.700 0.000
64 0.000 0.000 130.200 0.000
65 123.400 177.900 f24.200 229.900
66 121.300 165.800 614.200 223.500
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Tab,; A7 (cont'd).

67 118.300 162.400 !93.500 200.100
68 128.600 174.4O0 634.400 222.600
69 99.500 12C.800 344.900 166.100
70 101.000 113.900 366,300 164,300
71 99.600 113.900 349.100 164.200
72 103.400 1;1.100 357.800 160.400
73 e6.400 1C2.000 326.800 134.800
74 86.400 99.200 314.400 140.600
75 e4.700 10.;800 337.200 131.900
76 86.900 101.700 324.900 135.20077 S3.100 35.200 219.300 46.300

78 48.600 31.800 312.800 73.500
79 46.900 34.400 22$3.500 64.800
80 48.500 32.700 227.200 50.700

-- PRTNT C30-C33
COLU.qN DNT t.93 TNT IA3 orX LAB3 RHX LAB3
COONT 80 80 80 80
80V

1 0.000 29.600 76.600 0.000
2 C.000 19. 200 90.300 0.000
3 0. 000 20.•000 74. 200 0. 000
4t 0. 000 18.•200 58.10O0 0. 000
S! 56. 000 41.900 181. 500 53,100

6 48.400 49.100 183.600 53.200
7 50.300 81,300 160.900 58.200
8 52.700 67.300 169.900 51.200
9 107.600 124.100 278.400 128.600

10 S7.800 131.400 247.200 140.400
11 81.500 120.600 278.000 154,200
12 74.500 8l.600 237.900 104.600
13 53.500 123.700 310.000 153.200
14 102.800 146.000 301.400 120.700
15 53.500 138.300 285.700 144,600
16 107.900 15MA900 292.900 136.700
17 139.600 187.200 539.900 210.600
18 127.900 166.800 009,700 221.900
19 172.,UO0 196,800 566.400 252.100
20 180.300 223.800 586.200 205.400
21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
22 0.000 0.010 0.000 0.000 I
23 0.000 0.000 0000 0.000
24 0.000 C.Coo 0.000 0.000
25 52.200 71.600 106.800 87.600
26 60.100 51.400 €8.600 97.300
27 53,900 38.100 87.800 56.500
28 62.500 31.100 84.000 87.500
29 S8.200 103.900 230.300 191.600
30 1C7.300 117.200 260.700 200.700
31 88.400 117.300 276.100 221.500
32 68.400 153.300 213.qOO 196.300
33 105.100 153,100 318.200 275.500
34 IC6.400 124.700 277.100 300,700
35 122.20)0 139.200 314,600 228.900
36 117.600 13M.400 307.100 331.300
37 71.000 95.100 384,800 328.300
38 56.900 67.000 460.400 298.900
39 72.700 76.700 391.900 323.100
40 59.600 9C.800 355.900 341.800
41 69.200 0.000 0.000 86.400
Is2 82.300 0.000 0.000 152.000
43 70.400 0.000 0.000 107.300
844 68.900 C.000 0.000 111.200
45 165.900 74.100 377.900 434.900
46 137.900 72.900 363.0OC 381.500
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Table A7 (cont'd). Concentrations of DN1?. TNT, RDX, and HMX (u//L)reported by laboratories participating in collaboative test of HPLC method.

47 154.600 82.600 400.400 406.700
48 148.200 e5.900 363.500 402.300
149 198.000 124.400 297.200 333.600
50 203.400 14;.700 297.800 335.600
51 207.700 130.500 285.300 334.300
52 213.400 15E.600 297.000 395.300
53 132.600 85.600 145.500 245.500
54 137.900 80.700 168.400 243.300
SS 129.600 70.900 141.400 243.300
56 135.100 73.3C0 141.400 242.200
57 134.400 59.700 76.700 173.700
58 132.500 57.700 81.400 191.600
59 137.100 71.900 100.500 210.500
60 138.400 52.200 70.700 196.900
61 0.000 0.000 137.400 0.000
62 0.000 0.000 129.700 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 120.100 0.000
64 0.000 0.000 151.900 0.000
65 126.600 175.500 676.000 224.800
66 140.900 184.900 709.100 247.900
67 114.800 160.400 647.000 232.400
68 133.200 184.800 674.200 235.100
69 115.500 116.300 374.300 157.800
70 101.000 116.100 339.300 114.800
71 108.100 12C.e00 378.200 166.900
72 104.900 107.400 376.700 166.200
73 S4.400 87.400 371.100 159.200
74 S4.800 115.200 356.900 155.900
75 79.000 1;1.200 336.100 213.600

76 99.000 112.100 367.500 153.300
77 55.100 33.000 223.100 46.000
78 47.600 35.500 250.700 50.000
7q 47.300 34.200 233.500 61.70080 63.200 25.800 260.300 40.700

-- PRINT C40-C43
COLUO4 DNT LAB4 TNT L184 RrX LAB4 HMS LAB4
COUNT 80 80 80 80
ROV

1 0.000 3C.700 56.900 0.000
2 0.000 35.100 55.900 0.000
3 0.000 34.800 63.900 0.000
4 0.000 29.600 61.000 0.000
5 56.000 69.300 163.000 48.900
6 39.200 70.100 159.300 53.000
7 55.100 7C.500 165.700 34.000
8 50.700 71.700 160.900 51.800
9 97.200 14C.400 270.800 140.600

10 88.500 129.600 249.100 131.100
11 E8.200 120.000 255.500 147.800
12 89.200 135.300 252.300 124.100
13 99.700 141.000 282.300 136.200
1t 1C0.400 141.300 296.600 142.900
15 1C2.300 144.400 287.000 139.900
16 58.600 141.200 283.500 143.600
17 122.400 lS1.600 550.600 228.OCO
18 128.200 2.9.400 559.300 227.100
19 127.700 ;C1.700 !44.COO 220.100
20 122.400 206.600 542.200 226.600
21 0.000 C.000 0.000 0.000
22 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
23 C.000 C.000 0.000 0.000
24 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
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Table A7 (cont'd).

25 63.500 49.100 77.300 69.700
26 64.900 52.400 71.000 63.400
27 56.500 48.600 72.200 61.900
28 57.200 51.100 77.100 71.100
29 110.000 13E.800 242.700 214.800
30 110.900 133.100 245.000 226.600

31 112.100 133.500 246.400 211.100
32 91.200 139.700 232o 300 217.7800

33 130.600 147.200 283.500 248.900
34 125.700 136.800 263.000 247.700
35 132.200 150.100 274.300 244.300
36 127.300 15C.7CO 272.100 232.400
37 84.800 81.900 375.600 325.200
38 76.800 90.200 396.100 344.300
39 76.200 90.100 391.300 323.200
40 60.800 e7.200 370.700 324.000
41 80.000 0.000 0.000 125.900
42 72.900 0.000 0.000 128.900
43 70.600 0,000 0000 127,.700
44 74.600 C.COO 0.000 127.700
45 148.800 88.400 378.100 460.400 6P
46 150.500 85.300 368.400 460.900
47 151.800 e7.400 374.700 459.500
48 149.900 73.400 373.100 469.300
49 201.600 152.400 277.500 367.900
50 199.800 153.800 275.900 375.900
52 203.200 155.200 285.800 368.200

53 180.200 135.900 253.000 347.600
54 187.300 137.300 2E0.900 347.000
55 181.400 135.000 252.000 343.900
56 186.400 13eo800 251.300 339.600
57 134.400 52.600 81.400 199.200
58 134.200 45.700 83.000 189.500
59 130.200 43.600 91.200 197.000
60 136.500 49.200 88.100 191.400
61 00000 0000 112.600 0.000
62 C.000 0.000 121.000 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 125.000 0.000
64 0.000 C.000 120.600 0.000
65 136.100 178.700 611.000 225.300
66 123.300 167.100 6C8.900 221.600
67 94.100 166.700 612.800 218.900
68 125.500 If!.400 605.000 220.800
69 105.700 103.900 347,200 151.800
70 1C6.800 108.400 348.200 154.300
71 0C3.300 114.400 346.800 146.100
"72 97.800 126.000 357.200 151.300
73 88.700 107,500 315.700 145.700
714 88.900 1011.900 319.200 147.300
75 86.600 109.600 314.900 145.000
76 94.000 1C.800 313.800 132.000
"77 197.000 38.400 223.200 52.500
"78 51.500 38.500 226.100 71.400
79 58.300 39.000 227.400 39.200
80 49.500 34.CO0 224.600 56.400

-- PRT C50-CS3
COLUMI DNT LRB5 TNT .IES Rrx LABS 89X LAB5 %

COO4T 80 80 80 80
ROW

1 0.000 30.700 111.800 0.000
2 0.000 8C.400 89.800 0.000
3 0.000 40.300 226.900 0.000
4 0.000 35.900 93.800 0.000SIi
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Table A7 (cont'd) Concentations of DNT, TNT. RDX, and IHMX (uxJL)
reported by laboratories participating in colaborative test of HPLC method.

5 66.800 64.800 331.100 36.300
6 71.900 F4.200 412.600 86.300
7 42.900 89.900 288.200 49.200
8 66.500 83.400 278.500 17.800
9 82.200 13!.700 196.100 144.000

10 65.500 114.000 247.000 143.300
11 Us. 3 00 153. 300 240-O. 14 I7.200 .-
12 S7.600 129.500 339.200 127.800

13 110.300 118.400 343.500 95.700
14 95.600 164.700 402.800 132.800
15 e2.500 162.100 318.400 164.500
16 52.000 133.100 289.800 167.000
17 127.700 212.100 692.800 219.900
18 110.400 186.000 647.600 238.100
19 139.700 le6.400 683.200 131.200
20 143.400 230.200 572.800 2C9.200 !.'
21 0.000 C.000 0.000 0.000
22 C.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
23 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
24 " 000 0.000 0.000 0.000
25 .)00 4f.900 160.100 112.000
26 .100 83.600 200.100 79.700
27 70.400 72.800 125.100 89.700
28 75.200 83.300 197.100 58.700
2Q 65.200 144.50C 258.100 267.700
30 126.600 165.900 268.800 220.S00
31 122.700 149.600 304.600 222.600
32 1OC.700 139.100 317.200 290.300
33 113.800 131.eO0 262.700 244.500
34 I15.700 155.200 311.900 284.900
35 128.000 15C.900 433.300 228.300
36 121.500 163.000 336.700 253.100
37 87.4()0 93.80C 458.900 340.000
38 71.200 86.400 387.900 401.700
39 75.600 1C1.900 448.100 338.000
40 74.500 114, joi) 424.900 352.800
41 q3.500 C.000 0.000 144.000
42 15.300 0.000' 0O0 250.500
43 77.500 0.000 0.000 188.400
44 78.900 0.000 0.000 63.100
45 167.100 136.400 389.000 404.100
46 174.400 68.600 399.500 440.200
47 167.100 79.600 433.000 419.900
48 134.900 109.800 651.600 441.200
49 197.400 145.700 222.000 382.700
50 189.800 114.000 427.900 333.500
51 198.500 142.000 378.900 326.530
52 2C8.400 145.200 356.000 385.200
53 184.400 152.8CC 270.400 288.900
54 185.900 136.500 318.500 339.200
55 212.000 151. M0 273.900 2q7.300
56 185.000 14; " 260.900 357.400
57 119.100 5". ir.0 228.900 226.200
58 141.900 61.500 97.000 220.700
59 126.300 39.500 118.800 349.800
60 139.700 45.900 109.200 203.100
61 0.000 C.000 219.400 0.000
62 0.000 0.000 175.800 C.000
63 0.000 0.000 297.700 0.000
64 0.000 0.000 147.400 0.000
65 107.900 172.COO 581.000 194,400
66 107.900 164. 100 704.300 275.800
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Table A7 (cont'd).

67 140.400 167.800 681.700 257.700
68 119.100 155.7CO 607.600 209.800
69 97.100 130.800 393.000 181.900
70 93.000 116.700 432.800 1C9.300
71 101.300 126.000 350.400 142.400
72 1,05.300 128.400 1429.700 1114.100
73 79.1400 109.1400 287.100 138.140074 78.600 114.700 438.400 174.900
75 e8.400 127.200 444.700 120.000
76 125.500 134.700 373.100 1040.800
77 55.700 48.700 270.i400 75. 100
78 73.200 45.300 263.800 78.900
79 38.200 39.900 413.100 77.800
80 144.800 35.300 2C6.900 94.400

-- PRINT C60-C63
COLONPN ON? LhB6 T1T LAE6 RIX L&B6 HM1 LAB6
COONT 80 80 80 80
BOV1 0.000 0.000 92.200 0.000

2 0.000 0.000 143.100 0.000
3 0.000 0.000 79.000 0.000
14 0.000 0.000 126.400 0.000
5 45.200 29.700 211.200 79.200
6 48.900 3S.600 225.500 68.600
7 38.500 30.200 161.800 62.200
8 52.500 37.500 18t.400 83.200
9 92.100 117.800 340.400 174.000

10 99.600 11C.000 333.500 166.80011 108.000 159.300 339.300 181.500
12 S2.500 1CS.200 300.700 158.400
13 101.800 119.300 301.700 163.600
14 102.200 12i.200 337.700 157.200
1s 117.200 134.300 330.200 170.6C0 0
16 114.1400 118.800 340.500 178.400
17 136.200 ¶85.000 584.800 219.600
18 132.500 179.400 533.300 217.000
19 136.600 181.200 6114.1400 226,600
20 127.700 172.200 S37.200 203.700
21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
22 0.000 C.O00 0.000 0.000
23 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
214 0.000 0.000 67.200 0.000
25 55.100 46.500 271.500 182.800
26 66.800 44.900 269.100 192.800
27 54.000 52.600 81.1400 135.700
28 59.000 S4.100 95.200 136.700
29 114.000 133.000 441.900 4110.600
30 1C5.300 142.-400 453.300 6C2.200
31 112.000 139.700 276.300 543.200
32 1C7.900 122.100 272.500 592.700
33 121.800 151.200 691.900 569.200
34 121.600 15E.2C0 659.100 556.300
35 122.000 14e.700 350.400 493.600
36 130.900 146.700 340.800 1492.300
37 68.1400 e5.300 538.900 478.400
38 69.300 15.900 527.600 1474.400
39 66.600 77,200 632.900 512.900
40 75.800 66.600 651.600 502.600
41 62.100 0.000 0.000 148.1400
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Table A7 (cont'd). Concentrations of DNT, TNT, RDX, and HMX (ug/L)reported by laboratories participating in collaborative test of HPLC method.

42 73.700 C.000 0.000 1 C. 400
43 72.400 0.000 0.000 107.400
44 62.100 0.000 0.000 90.100
45 135.600 57.600 317.100 445.100
46 143.500 66.700 345.900 403.700 .N
47 146.800 "17.200 342.700 470.400 '.
48 148.100 68.200 342.000 523.500
49 200.900 137.C00 242.700 4C8.200
50 19(4.000 126. 100 249.600 334.600
51 193.300 147.900 259.200 4CS5.700
52 189.100 130.400 253.900 430.900
53 180.000 117.200 240.600 325.000
54 171.900 114.800 225.400 388.,600
55 184.300 123.200 236,900 335.100
56 175.200 133.400 238.500 1453.100
57 122.500 239.100 76.200 273.200
58 136.600 42.500 59.000 232.700
59 123.700 '42.500 68.900 166.000
60 126.400 54.400 73.900 179.200
61 0.000 C.COO 100.700 0.000 ,-?
62 C.000 0.000 95.700 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 97.400 0.000
64 0.000 0.000 92.000 0.000
65 120.400 16C.600 553.900 194.300
66 121.600 167.000 543.100 186,900
67 122.100 16C.500 !74.400 2C1.000
68 1'9.100 156.300 544.200 185.200
69 101.700 1C6.700 320.600 130.400
70 105.200 106.200 287.700 128. *
71 1Z2.100 116.200 297.600 140.&
72 87.500 119.100 295.100 144.
73 83.400 e6.000 253.600 92 .'

74 85.230 97.400 278.600 I"

75 85.900 93.900 273.400
76 84.5oo 91.500 282.200
77 46.200 22.900 183.00t O,00
78 48.800 26.600 196.600 0.000
79 46.700 31.800 187.600 0.000
80 52.800 27.600 188.100 0.000

- PR INT C70-C73
COLUMN ONT LAB7 TNI LA87 RDB LAB7 R1X LAB?
COUNT• 80 80 80 80
ROW

1 0.000 53.900 55.200 0.000
2 0.000 40.400 61.500 0.000
3 0.030 32.400 69.200 0.000
11 0.000 49.200 67.500 0.000
5 66.800 93.800 288.900 0.000
6 84.000 102.200 463.300 0.000
7 39.200 AC.700 154.000 137.700 -)

8 72.800 91.600 155.800 0.0000
9 99.100 167.600 248.100 370.300

11 104.000 164.900 262.700 392.800
12 111.600 176.100 498.700 272.900
13 126.900 187.500 267.900 419.200
14 128.500 1s..8Co 280.000 371.100
15 123. 500 186. 300 7/04, 700 3 25. 700 .-..

16 119.400 189.600 278.700 388.400
17 153.200 252.100 E35.400 336.400
18 157.900 283.200 554.800 452. 100
19 149.400 261.600 !54.700 453.900 .
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Table A7 (cont'd).

20 158.300 254.700 551.300 434.000
21 0.000 0.C00 0.000 0.000
22 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
23 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
24 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
25 73.100 63.100 88.700 80.100
26 72.100 61.900 94.100 96.800
27 66.500 61.500 102.000 94.700
28 74.600 63.700 83.200 85.400
29 137.800 171.900 237.100 158.500
30 138.800 168.100 263.500 201.700
31 132.000 1U5.300 279.000 245.200
32 139,200 172.400 267.500 248.000
33 141.000 172.700 271.500 229.300
34 160.200 190.900 294.100 265.900
35 159.qoo 156.000 2q7. '700 255.200
36 154.000 189.400 292.500 282.300
37 1C4.800 111.600 428.100 382.300
38 97.400 112.900 415.700 401.300
39 88.600 ICO.100 396.900 374.500
40 94.900 113.100 378.700 352.300
41 77.100 C.000 0.000 230.900
42 73.500 0.000 0.000 307.200
43 71.200 0.000 0.000 304.100
4 4 76.400 0.000 0.000 3C9.200
45 167.500 1CF.400 360.200 661.700
46 170.700 102.400 379.700 664.400
47 169.800 129.100 316.700 645.300

'48 160.800 101.900 373.100 654.000
49 231.300 2CC.000 258.500 596.200
50 235,500 196.300 281.600 590.300
51 231.400 190.900 215.900 577.600
52 228.100 190.600 282.000 572.900
53 215.900 171.900 258.600 555.900
54 216.600 172.300 258.300 588.000
55 224.800 174.100 236.100 547.300
56 214.200 176.700 242.100 536,300
57 157.100 64.400 -76.600 386.400
58 161.200 67.200 74.900 373.100
59 115.300 70.200 67.700 379.100
60 162.900 64.500 71.900 370.100
61 0.000 0.000 126.500 0.000
62 0.000 0.000 129.300 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 120.400 0.000

64 0.000 0.000 114.400 0.000
65 212.400 251.100 611.500 192.300
66 172.400 246.300 856.900 451.800
67 1_6.100 219.200 120.800 432.300
68 160.000 225.500 623.400 241.500
69 123.800 14e.300 329.400 145.700
70 134.500 152.500 590.100 400.000
71 126.900 144.000 332.600 157.000
72 122.800 146.000 333.700 154.000
73 114.000 133.600 574.900 381.700
74 106.800 135,500 328.400 133.000
75 100.200 136.700 330.900 135.200
76 97.500 121.600 320.800 145.300
77 69.700 46.400 216.650 53.300
78 64.IO0 48.900 216,,000 54.700
79 36.400 43.200 225.600 56.200

80 56.100 44.900 Z08.100 110.900
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'fable A7 (cont'd). Concentrations of DNT, TNT, RDX, and HMX (juaL)
reported by laboratories participating in coUaborative test of HPLC method.

-- PRNT C80-C83
COLUIN DIT LABS TNT LI8E RCK LAB8 RNX LABS
COONT 80 10 80 80
ROW

" 1 77.100 17.700 72.800 0.000S2 c.000 157.100 0.000 0.0003 0.000 56.200 0.000 0.000

"4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
"5 S8.300 39.300 83.800 0.000
6 49.000 S7.200 140.400 33.800
7 65.300 91.400 140.600 205.800
"8 31.100 44.100 115.800 0.000
9 113.900 185,500 286.300 146.100

10 55.800 73.800 270.100 55.300
11 59.200 90.400 206.000 75.300
"12 65.000 113.500 191.700 41.300
13 61.200 152.400 263.800 110.600
14 84.300 131.700 270.600 152.500
15 77.400 184.900 258.900 81.700
16 E4.500 88.100 321.100 258.400
17 165.800 1s8.500 604.200 517.800
18 i13.100 222.100 549.900 176.800
19 141.800 202.700 640.100 251.500
20 101.100 167.600 491.400 178.600
21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
22 0.000 C.000 1.000 0.000
23 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
24 0.000 0.000 0.000 82.700
"25 61.600 47100 49.300 0.000
26 87.700 2C.700 204.400 96.200
27 53.500 49.700 50.400 123.700
28 59.200 34.300 81.600 153.800
29 82.700 139.100 351.900 181.200
30 94.800 156.900 243.800 153.800
31 87.600 113.800 364.200 241.500
32 124.400 IC9.000 221.000 123.700
"33 138.400 197.800 307.200 229.800
34 99.800 110.300 346.000 168.700
35 106.400 146.600 253.000 330.500
36 139.700 113.300 290.900 241.100
37 49.900 6o.900 404.600 421.700
38 111.100 lC4.000 319.100 320.800
39 46.100 63.300 358.700 279.700
-40 89.600 203.700 368.300 276.700
41 89.100 0.000 0.000 114.O00
"42 57.100 12.600 0.000 98.400
43 34.000 0.000 0.000 101.100
44 58.800 0.000 0.000 81.700
"•5 169.300 91.300 353.200 475.900
"46 147.900 32.600 336.100 377.900
47 127.900 66.100 386.500 404.600
48 114.200 20.q00 !S4.500 365.700
49 181.700 113.000 337.600 302.400
50 183.600 130.400 233.700 304.300

S 51 192.700 152.600 310.000 350.100
52 222.500 175.000 298.700 303,.00
53 158.400 125.500 230.300 3C6.900
54 164.600 96.400 256.400 252.100
55 192.700 122.300 199.100 369.200
56 173.500 116.500 183.700 276.600
"57 142.200 63.e00 148.300 195.600
58 131.700 63.200 36.700 118.400
59 95.300 51.000 57.100 1C9.600
"60 80.100 132.200 35.600 174.200
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Table A7 (contd).

61 0.000 0.000 118.500 0.000
62 0.000 0.000 127.300 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 238.000 0.000
64 0.000 0.00 148.300 0.000
65 152.400 125.200 720.300 318.700
66 105.100 97.500 710.900 268.400
67 89.600 101.500 611.600 204.500
68 129.100 113,900 581.300 313.600
69 81.500 8C.6C0 287.400 122.800
70 84.200 106.4600 297.600 176,200
71 116.800 lC6.100 310.200 154.700
72 85.500 99.800 277.500 232.500
73 71.300 E4.900 349.000 82.800
74 48.500 62.300 319.800 171.600
75 143.800 119.1600 391.R00 131.800
76 55.800 89.000 281.900 89.300
77 53.300 37.800 216.900 0.000
78 0.000 22.900 167.800 0.000
79 19.900 36.700 244.100 222.900
80 17.700 8.eoo 181.500 134.800

-- PRINT C90-C93
COLUNN D"- LA59 TNT LI!9 RCX LAB9 Rll LA89
COUNT 80 80 80 80
ROW

1 J.000 16.400 57.400 0.000
2 0.000 16.000 58.900 0.000
3 0.000 17.300 58.900 0.000
4 0.000 16.400 57.400 0.000
5 49.800 49.100 157.400 41.500
6 51.300 4S.100 154.500 45.100
7 49.000 49.100 156.000 45.100
8 49.800 50.0co 1!4.500 45.100
9 86.600 114.500 254.600 135.400

10 87.300 115.500 256.000 131.800
11 88.100 117.1100 254.600 133.600
12 P7.300 115.500 257.500 130.000
13 S8.800 127.000 278.100 148.100
11 98.110 128.CG0 279.600 142.700
15 100.400 129.000 278.100 142.700
16 58.800 129.000 278.100 144.500
17 124.100 181.900 548.900 222.100
18 126.100 1ec.goo 550.300 220.300
19 124.900 182.900 550.300 220.300
20 125.600 181.900 !48.900 222.100
21 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
22 0.000 0.COo 0.000 0.000
23 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
24 C.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
25 60.400 49.600 75.600 66.200
26 61.200 5C.600 75.600 66.200
27 61.200 52.500 74.100 64.300
28 61.900 51.600 75.600 66.200
29 114.600 136.200 250.400 220.500
30 111.500 133.300 2166.000 216.800
31 117.700 139.100 256.400 226.000u
32 115.300 136,200 2469.000 218,700
33 125.400 15C.800 271.200 238.900
34 126.200 149.800 266.700 238.900
35 124.600 149.800 268.100 238.900
36 127.000 151.800 277,700 240.700 (.
37 75.900 F94.600 370.500 325.200
38 75.100 82.700 367.500 323.400
39 77.400 e4.600 379,100 332.600
10 75.900 83,700 369.000 323.4100
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Table A7 (cont'd) Concentrations of DNT, TNT, RDX, and HMX (paJL)
reported by laboratories participating in collaborative test of IPLC method,

41 71.600 C.000 0.000 125.500
42 72.300 0.000 0.000 130.800
43 72.300 0.000 0.000 132.600
4' 70.800 0.000 0.000 125.500
45 1?7.000 .7e.400 374.600 454.400
46 150.900 80.300 386.300 470.300
47 147.800 79.300 380.500 456.200
48 146.200 76.400 376.100 456.200
49 198.600 14C.300 276.600 369.500
50 201.700 142.200 281.000 373.100
51 199.400 143.200 278.000 366.000
52 158.600 142.200 273.600 369.500
53 186.300 126.800 253.100 346.500
54 186.300 126.800 254.600 350. 100
55 185.500 125.800 2-3.100 343.000
56 183.200 124.800 250.200 344.800
S7 133.900 48.400 76.100 194.500
58 134.700 48.400 76.100 198.000
59 131.600 46.400 74.600 194.500
60 130.800 45.500 74.600 192.700
61 0.000 0.000 111.000 0.000
62 0.000 0.000 114.000 0.000
63 0.000 0.000 114.000 0.000
64 0.000 0.000 114.000 0.000
65 125.700 17C.400 613.000 225.500
66 124.900 167.500 615.900 225.500
67 121.100 164.500 !84.800 220.000
68 126,400 169.400 610.000 223.7C0
69 99.300 116.500 336.100 148.500
70 101.600 116.500 342.000 150.300
"71 IC1.600 116.500 339.100 150.300
72 101.600 116.500 340.500 152.200
73 87.700 1CO.900 313.qoo 135.700
7u 87.700 100.900 315.400 137.500
"75 89.200 102.800 315.400 139.300
76 86.100 100.900 310.900 135.700
77 50.400 36.200 214.700 51.300

* 78 50.400 35.300 217.600 51.300
79 50.4,'0 34.300 213.200 51.300
80 50.400 35.300 216.200 49.500

Table A8. Mean concentrations (pg/L) for each set of four replicate determinations on each
sample.

SPRINT C3-C8
COLUSN LAS SPINE 0 SPIRE I SPIKE 2 SPIKE 3 SPIKE 4
COUNT 160 160 160 160 160 160
sOw

I A DNT 1. 0.000 48.425 36.000 93.575 125.630
2 2. 0.000 48.400 86.925 1C3.900 125.430
3 3. 0.000 51.850 90.350 99.1425 155.050
4 4. 0.000 50.250 90.775 10C.250 125.180
5 5. 0.000 62.000 80.400 9!.100 130.300
6 6. 0.000 '6.275 98.050 108.E00 133.250
7 7. 0.000 65.700 104.900 124.570 154.700
8 8. 19.275 60.925 83.475 76.e50 130.950
9 9. 0.000 49.975 87.325 99.025 124.680

10 10, Mean, 0,000 51.200 89.600 102.GOO 128,000
11 TNT 1. 29.175 61.975 132.400 144.180 202.330
12 2. 31.775 68.125 134.980 156.730 207.550
13 3. 23.750 59.900 116.070 140.230 193.650
14 4. 32.550 70.400 131.330 14 !.S80 203.830
15 5. 46.825 80,575 133.130 144.580 203.680
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Table A8 (cont'd).

16 6. 0.000 34.250 123.070 123.EsO 179.450
17 7. 43.975 92.075 169.530 185.800 262.900
18 8. 67.750 68.000 115.800 140.170 197.730
lq 9. 16.625 49.325 115.730 128.250 181.900
20 10. mean' 38.100 72.1400 141.0CO 155.C00 210.000
21 RDX 1. 55.475 140.850 250.450 27".720 549.550
22 2. 147.800 161.150 263.930 29.7300 561.000
23 3. ea5. 800 173.980 260.3 80 297.500 575.000
23 1. 59.42S 62.230 256.920 28".350 549.030
25 5. 13C.580 327.600 250.580 338.630 649.100
26 6. 110.180 196.730 328.120 566..530 167.30
27 7. 63.350 26.2500 336.500 382. 830 S419.050
28 8. 18.200 120.150 238,520 27t.600 571.100
29 9. se.150 155.600 255.680 271.700 549.600
30 10. mean- 5.600 15.600 231.000 27.000 223.00031 H 1. C.00 75.75 825.0 20 61.70

H6 I . uSslu, l.4z 109.80 1111.070 70.0

32 2. 0.000 43.650 129.680 0 13.180 226.950
33 3. C.000 53.925 131.950 13e.800 222.500
34 4. 0.000 46.925 130.900 12C.950 225.650
35 5. 0.000 67.400 1C0.580 110.000 199.600
36 6. 0.000 73.300 170.170 165.770 216.73037 "7. 0.000 34.412S 34S5.330 37f.. 100 419. 100

38 8. 0.000 59.900 79.500 11C. 0c0 281.170
39 9. 0.000 4.1200 132.700 144.500 221.200
50 10. mean- 0.0.00 61.100 134.000 14.C900 2236000
51 TT 1. 0.000 I4g23.50.075 98.625 114.820 '61.700
52 2. 0.000 62.925 11.5700 121.(50 77.325
43 3. 0.000 14.0175 90.575 112.820 65.250
54 4. 0.000 60.320 106.050 126.2900 7.6350
55 5. C.000 67.150 1C3.800 119.750 77.175
56 6. 0.000 58.575 1309.800 124.070 70.025
57 7. 0.000 71.625 136.940 153.770 96.425
58 8. 0.000 65.S07 97.037 121.070 74.175
89 9. 0.000 61.175 119.780 125.800 076.075

so 10. m.n- 0.000 61.500 115.000 I•4O0 "5.800
61 TNT 1. 0.000 66.2005 132.100 I51.380 779.300
62 2. 0.000 73.070 135.350 20157.0 87.675
53 3. C.C00 90.3050 122.930 13.250 39882.200
54 4. 0.000 50,300 135.770 176.200 87.350
65 S. 0.000 71.600 149.770 151.730 99.100
66 6. 0.000 19.525 136.300 151.200 76.250
57 7. 0.000 62.550 169.7420 181.750 109.530
68 8. 0.000 37.950 129.2700 142.000 308.980
69 9. 0.000 51.075 136.2500 26C.1o 803.900
60 10. mean- C.000 1..o00 297.00o 24,.000 85.800
61 RDX 1. 0.000 66.200 260.170 232.380 3157.500
62 2. 0.000 73.900 226.650 270.170 369.880
63 3. 0.000 972300 20250 304.250 398.250
64 4. 0.000 76.500 241.600 273.220 33.1720
i75 5. 0.000 170.600 287.170 336.050 329.910
66 6. 16.800 179.300 361.000 510.850 927.780
67 7. 0.000 92.000 261.780 285.SSO 307.850
68 8. 0.000 96.425 295.230 299.290 362.670
69 9. 0.000 75.225 220.500 26•.•00 371.600
70 10, main- 0.000 66.300 248.000 273,000 3372,00
71 HMX 1. 50.000 60.925 215.180 232,180 315.550
72 2. C.100 115.480 292.830 268.350 353.030
"73 3. 0.700 759.725 202.520 283.100 323.030
74 4. 0.000 66.525 217.50 20613.330 329.17075 S. 0.000 95. 025 250. 270 252,.700 358. 130
76 6. C.000 162. 000 53.7. 170 52"7. 850 492.080
77 7. 0.000 89.2S0 223. 350 25E.1-10 3"/7.600
78 8. 20.675 93.4125 175.050 242. 520 324.' •3 0
79 9. 0.000 6S.725 220.500 23S.350 326.150so 10. m ,,,. .CO0 66.800 223. 000 2.•S.. C00 334.000
81 C DNT 1, 55.650 1411.000 209. 250 8"i. 580 127.180
82 2. 73. 150 150.450 197.600 189. 270 136.050
83 3. 7/2.700 151,650 205,630 133. E00 135. 600
84 4. .74. 525 150.2S0 200.600 183. 830 133.830
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Table A8 (cont'd). Mean concentrations (jig/L) for each set of four replicate determinations on
each sample.

85 5. 81.300 160.880 198.520 191.830 131.750

86 6. 67.$75 143.500 194.330 177.850 127.300
87 7. 74.550 167.200 231.580 211.880 149.130
88 8. 59.750 139.820 195.130 172.300 109.830
89 9. 71.750 147.980 199.580 18!.330 132.750
90 10. mean" 71.100 148.000 199.000 196.000 125.000
91 TNT 1. 0.000 69.700 w153.170 135.670 37.350
92 2. C.000 87.225 153.180 135.780 52.450
93 3. 0.000 78.875 138.550 71.(25 60.375
94 4. 0.000 83.625 154.980 136.000 47.775
95 5. 0.000 98.600 146.730 14!.!20 51.07596 6. 0.000 67.425 13S.350 122.150 44.625
97 7. 0.000 110.450 194.4S0 173.150 66.575
98 R. 3.150 52.725 142.750 115.180 77.550

99 9. 0.000 78.600 141.980 126.G50 47.175
100 10. fn- 0.000 85.900 154.000 137.000 51.500
101 RDX 1. 0.000 389.170 259.050 231.600 66.650
102 2. 0.000 383.550 282.380 26C.880 76.425
103 3. 0.000 376.200 294.330 145.170 82.325
104 4. 0.000 373.580 278.550 251.800 85.925
105 5. 0.000 468.280 346.200 28C.S30 138.480
106 6. 0.000 336.920 251.350 235.350 69.500
107 7. 0.000 372.420 214.500 248.170 72.775
108 A. 0.000 407.580 295.000 217.380 69.425
109 9. 0.000 379.380 277.300 252.150 75.350
110 10! mmn- 0.000 371.000 273,000 248.000 74.300
111 1. 116.270 438.500 355.230 332.750 179.230
112 2. 124.COO 453.250 358.080 3804.950 195.800
113 3. 114.230 406.350 349.700 243.!80 193.180
114 4. 127.550 462.530 369.980 344.530 194.270
115 5. 161.500 426.350 356.980 320.700 249.950
116 6. 113.320 460.670 394.850 375.450 212.780
117 7. 287.850 656,350 584.250 556.E80 377.170
118 8. 113.900 416.030 315.050 301.200 149.450
1119 9. 128.600 45q.280 369.530 346.100 194.930
120 10. 124, 00 458,000 169*000 34000 191.000
121 D DMT 1. 0.000 134.550 85.050 176.600 39.325
122 2. 0.000 122.900 100.880 86.100 49.275
123 3. C.000 128.880 107.380 91.e00 53.300
124 4. 0.000 119.750 103.400 85.!50 51.575
125 5. 0.000 118.820 99.175 92.975 52.975
126 6. 0.000 120.800 99.125 84.750 48.625
127 7. C.000 175.230 127.000 104.630 56.575
128 8. 0.000 119.050 92.000 75.650 22.725
129 9. 0.000 124.700 101.030 87.675 50.400
130 10. mwn- 0.000 128.000 102.000 85.600 51.200
131 TNT 1. C.COO 158.400 114350 204.400 24.250
132 2. 0.000 170.130 117.430 101.430 34.525
133 3. 0.000 178.150 115.150 108.980 32.125
13F4 4. 0.000 169.480 113.180 107.200 37.475
135 5. C.000 164.900 125.470 121.500 42.300
136 6. 0.000 161.100 112.050 9;.200 27.225
137 7. 0.000 235.520 147.700 131.850 45.850
138 8. 0.000 109,520 98.225 88.900 49.050
139 9, C.000 167.950 116.500 101.380 35.275
140 10. men- 0.000 172.000 17.800 1O3.O00 3 4.1302
141 RDX 1. 102.300 573,080 27.280 475.380 195.770
142 2. 136.330 616.570 354.530 32!.830 246.950
143 3. 134.770 676.570 367.130 351.900 241.900
144 4. 119.800 609.430 349.850 31!.500 225.330
145 5. 210.080 (43.650 401.480 385.830 288.550
146 6. 96.450 553.900 300.250 271.950 188.830
147 7. 122.(50 703.150 396.450 388.750 216.5?0
148 8. 158.020 656.030 293.170 33!.f30 202.580
149 9. 113.250 605.930 339.420 313.900 215.430
150 10. mfn"111.600 607.000 335.000 3C%.eO0 211.000
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Table A8 (coa~t'd).

151 t 1. C.000 204.930 135.580 24E. 180 40.925
152 2. 0.000 219.020 163.750 13!. 30 58.825
153 3. C.000 235.050 156.420 170.500 49.600
154 4. 0.000 221.650 150.880 142.500 54.875
155 5. 0.000 234.420 136.920 143.520 8 1.550
156 6. 0.000 191.850 135.800 112."30 0.000
157 7. 0.000 329.470 214.180 198.800 68.775
158 8. 0.000 276.300 171.550 11E.80 89.425
154 9. 0.000 223.680 150.330 137.050 50.850
160 10. mean- 0.000 223.000 147.000 134.COO 44.600

Table A9. Spike 2 and spike 3 concentrations (from Table A8) normal.
ized to means (column headings indicate matrix by first letter, analyte
by next three, and spike number by last number; outliers are marked
by asterlsk*).

COLOUN VADNT2 BACIT3 RODNT2 BBDNT3
COUNT 8 8 8 8
ROW

1 0.95982 0.91740 C.851609 0.89703
2 0.97015 1.01eE3 C.997391 0.99727
3 1.00837 0.97475 0.787609 0.88141
4 1.01311 C.58284 0.922174 1.00742
5 0.89732 0.93235 0.902609 0.93555
6 1.09431 1.C6765 0.9S4783 0.96930
7 0.93164 0.75343 0.846739 0.94586
8 0.97461 C.97083 0.998087 0.98281

- PRIN? C21C22C31C32
COLUMN RCDN?2 VC0w?3 RD•NT2 UDDNT3
C 0 WT 8 8 8 8
lOll

1 1.05151 1.00849 0.83382 1.97098
2 0.99296 1.C1758 0.98902 0.96094
3 1.03332 C.71935 1.05275 1.02455
4 1.00804 0.98833 1.01373 0.99944
5 0.99759 1.03134 0.97230 1.03767
6 0.97653 0.95618 0.97181 0.9u587
7 0.98055 C.S2634 C.90196 0.89118
8 1.00291 0.99640 0.99049 0.97852

-- PPIIT C3C4C13C14
COLUMN tlTNT2 3AlIN3 RBfINT2 3BTN?3
COUNT 8 8 8 8
B0V1 0.939007 0.93019 0.98832 0.98097

2 0.957305 1.01116 0.98796 1.01331
3 O.e23191 0.90471 0.89730 0.89675
(4 0.931418 0.91600 0.99102 C.94935
5 0.944114 O.S.3277 1.09321 0.98526
6 0.872837 0.79774 0.9e029 0.98182
7 0.821277 0.90819 0.94672 0.92208
8 0.820780 0.82742 0.99416 0.97760
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Table A9 (cont'd). Spike 2 and spike 3 concentrations (from Table A8) nor-
malized to means.

-- PRrIT C23C24C33C34
COLUtqN FCTNT2 RCTW'3 RDTNT2 FDTNT3
COUNT 8 8 8 8

1 0.99461 C.19029 0.97735 1.98447
2 0.99468 1.02C29 1.00368 0.98476
3 0.89968 0.56661 0.98419 1.05806
4 1.03636 0.99270 0.96735 1.04078
5 0.95279 1.06219 1.07239 1.17961
6 0.87890 0.89161 0.95769 0.89515
7 0.92695 0.84073 0.83953 0.86311
8 0.921Q5 0.92007 0.99573 0.98427I!

-- PRIN? CSC6CI5C16
COLUNE RAPDX2 RAPD13 381DD2 RBRD13
COUNT 8 8 8 8
ROV

1 0.98602 0.99541 1.04907 1.00872
2 1.03909 1.05125 1.03488 0.98963
3 1.02512 1.CE631 C.98891 1.11447
4 1.01150 1.02993 0.97419 1.00081
5 1.00669 1.;1373 1.15794 1.23132
6 1.29323 1.17394 1.45565 * 1.07015 *
7 0.93906 C.59E57 1.19044 1.09626
8 1.00661 0.99810 1.00988 0.98791

-PRINT C25C26C35C36
COLUn% NCRDZ BCP0D3 RDRD12 RDBDX3
COUNT 8 8 8 8ROV

1 0.948qO 0.93387 C.97696 1.53447 *
2 1.03436 1.05194 1.05830 1.05174
3 1.07813 0.60149 1.09591 1.15526
4 1.02033 1.01532 1.04433 1.01969
5 1.26813 1.13278 1.19845 1.24542
6 0.92070 0.94899 0.89627 0.87782
7 1.0F059 0.67653 0.87513 1.08338
8 1.01575 1.C1915 1.01319 1.01323

PRINT C7CRC17C18
CoLO.N RAH X2 F P1RX3 I PBR!12 RBf1113
COUNT 8 8 8 8
Now

1 0.92552 C.86599 0.96493 0.94767
2 0.96776 0.97401 1.08892 1.06265
3 0.98470 0.94422 C.9C816 1.15959
14 1.01418 0.95680 0.97570 0.99318
5 1.04910 0.95238 4.12229 1.03143
6 1.26993 1.13912 2.40883 * 2.15449
7 0.59328 1.02585 0.78498 0.98988
8 0.99030 0.98299 0,98879 0.97694

-PRINT C27C28C37C38
COLUMN 4CHMX2 PCP813 BDM112 RD88X3
COUNT 8 8 8 8
RO0

1 0.96268 0.95853 0.92231 1.85209 *
2 0.97041 1.1C937 1.11395 1.01216
3 0.94770 0.70196 1.06408 1.27239
4 1.00266 C.99288 1.02639 1.06343
5 0.96743 0.92421 0.93143 1.07104
6 1.07005 1.Ce199 0.92381 0.84873
7 0.85379 0.86801 1.16701 0.88716
8 1.00144 C.99741 1.02265 1.02276
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Table A10. Concentrations jug/L) of aliquots taken from each sample (average of injection
duplicate results). Outliers indicated by asterisk*; table is organized into subgroups by matrix;
columns represent different spike levels and within each spike level are the two duplicate re.
suits for each aliquot from sample; rows are segregated by anslyte and then by laboratory.

MATRIX A

-- PPINT C40-C45
COLUMN C40 C41 Co2 C43 C44 C45
COUNT 35 35 35 35 35 35
ROW

1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
2 spi'Ke 0.000 C.COO 1.000 1.000 2.003 2.000
ar 1.000 2.000 1t000 2.000 1t000 2.000S0.000 0.000 48.400 48.450 86.350 85.650

DNT S 2 0.000 0.000 47.4i50 49.3S-1 e6.550 87.3006 3 00.000 .000 52.200 51,50. 102.700 78.000
7 4 0.000 0.000 47.600 52.900 92.E5O 88.700
a 5 0.000 0.000 69.300 54.700 73.850 96.950
9 6 0.000 0.000 47.050 Q5.500 9'. ES0 100.250

10 8 38.550 ' 0.000 73.650 48.200 84.eSO 82.1013
11 9 0.000 0.000 so0550 49g 400 86t550 87.700
12 28.S00 29.850 62.400 61.550 132.200 132.600

TNT 13 33.950 29.600 65.850 70.400 131.700 138.250
14 24.400 23.100 45.500 74.300 128.050 104.100
15 32.900 32.200 69.700 71.100 13!.C00 127.650
16 !5.550 38.100 74.500 86.650 124.850 141.400
17 0.000 * 0.000 * 34.650 33.850 113.900 132.250
18 107.400 * 28.100 * 68.250 67.750 12,.650 101.950
19 16.400 16,850 49.100 49.550 11,.C00 116,450
20 S2.700 58.250 1_0.750 146.950 252.400 248.500

RDX 21 2C0.500 * 95.100 * 161.350 160.950 261.400 260.450
22 a3.450 66.150 182.550 165.400 262.800 257.950
23 56.400 62.450 161.150 163.300 255.550 253.900
24 ICO.800 * 160.350 * 371.850' 283.350 * 221.S50' 289.850 '

25 117.650 102.700 218.350 175.100 33f.550* 320.000 *
26 36.400 * 0.000 * 112.100 128.200 278.200* 198.850 *
27 S8.150 C5.0150 155.950 155. 250 25-.300 256.050
28 0.000 0.000 36.300 35.000 123.700 12o.350

HOM 29 0.000 0.000 39.850 47.450 121.600 131.750
30 0.000 0.000 53.150 54.700 134.500 129.400
31 0.000 0.000 50.950 42.900 13f.E50 135.950
32 C.000 0.000 61.300 33.500 143.050 137.500
33 0.000 0.000 73,900' "72.700* 17C.400* 169.950 *
34 0.000 O.COO 16.900" 102.900 * 10C.700* 58.300 *
35 0.000 0.000 43.300 45.100 133.600 131.800

-- PRINT C46-C49
CCLUNN C46 C47 C48 C49
COONT 35 35 35 35
RO00

1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
2 spike 3.000 MOO0 4l.000 4,.000
3 1. 000 2. 000 I ,.000 2,000
S 1.300 3 5.850 125.100 126.150

DNT 5 107.650 100.150 123.250 127.600
6 98.150 lCC.700 133.750* 176.350
7 100.050 100.450 125.300 125.050
8 102.950 e7.2;0 119.050 141.550
9 102.000 115.800 134.350 132.150

10 72.750 • 8C.950 139.450 122.450
11 98.450 99. 600 124.100 125,250
12 142.750 14S.600 200,750 2C3.900

TNT 13 161.400 152.0S0 207.550 207.550
14 134.850 14!.60C 177.000 210.300
15 141.150 142.800 203.500 204.150
16 141.550 147.600 199.050 208.300
17 120.750 126.550 182.200 176.700
18 145.050 136.500 210.300 185.150
19 127.500 129.000 181.400 182,400
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Table AI0 (cont'd). Concentrations (Wg/L) of aliquots taken from each sample.

MATRIX A

20 266.750 288.700 !47.500 551.600
RDX 21 2@8.150 298.450 572.800 54Q.200

22 305.700 28S.300 !74.800 576.300
23 289.450 285.250 554.950 543.100
24 373.150 * 3C4.100* 670.200* 628.000 *
25 319.700 * 335.150* 559.050 575.800
26 267.200 2SC.000 577.050 565.750
27 278.850 278.100 549.600 549.600
28 126.200 128.400 205.500 206.050

H:X 29 146.300 140.050 231.350 222.550
30 136.950 IUC.650 216.250 228.750
31 139.550 141.750 227.550 223.350
32 114.250 165.750 229.000 170.200
33 160.400* 174.500* 218.300* 215.150*
34 131.550 * 17C.050* 347.300* 215.050 *
35 145.400 143.600 221.200 221.200

MATRIX B

COLUMN C,0 C51 C52 C53 C54 CSS
COUNT 35 35 35 35 35 35
ROV

1 2. 2.0000 2.000 2.000 ;.COo 2.000
2 spike 0. 0.0000 1.000 1.000 2.000 2.000
3 1.. 2,0000 1.000 2.000 1.000 2.000
4 0. C.COOO 50.800 50.150 8!.450 111.800

DNT 5 0. 0.0000 63.500 62.350 116.150 113.250
6 0. 0.0010 56.150 58.200 102.750 78.400
7 0. 0.0000 64.200 56.85O 11C.450 101.650
8 0. C.CCOO 61.500 72.800 9S.900 111.700
9 0. 0.0000 60.950 56.000 IO.(50 109.950

10 0. 0.0000 74.650 56.350 88.75o 106.300
11 0. 0.0000 60.800 61,550 113.050 116.5CO
12 O C.0000 45.600 43.350 121.f50 149-153

TNT 13 0. 0.0000 S54.000 52. 150 14C. 100 130.600
14 0. 0.0000 61.500 34.600 110.550 135.300
15 0. 0.0000 50.750 49.850 134.950 136.600
16 0. C.0000 65.250* 78.050 * 155.200* 144.350 *

17 0. C 0000 45.700 53.350 137.700 130.900

TNT 18 0. 0.0000 33.900 42.000 14e.CO0 111.400
19 •. C.CCOO 50.100 52.050 134.150 137.650
20 0.0000 62.000 70.400 27C.C00 250.350

RDX 21 0. 0.0000 70.050 77.750 263.700 249.600
22 0. 0.0000 102.700 85.900 245.500 245.000
23 0. 0.0000 74.150 74.650 243.850 239.350
24 0. 0.0000 180.100 * 161.100 * 263.450* 310.900 *

25 0. 33.6C00" 270.300 * 88.300 * #47.600* 274.400 *

26 0. 0.0000 126.850 * 66.000 * 291. 50 292.600
27 0. C.COOO 75.600 74.850 208.200 252.700
28 0. 0.0000 62.550 59.300 211.300 213.050

__ 29 0. 0.0000 75.750 155.200 * 257.550 228.100
30 0. 0.0000 87.450 72.000 196.150 208.900
31 0. C.COOO 66.550 66.500 22C.700 214.450

32 0. 0.0000 95.850 94.200 244. 100 256,450
33 0. 0.0000 187.800 * 136.200 * 506.400* 567.950 *

34 0. 41.3500* 48.100 * 138.750 * 167.500* 182.600 *

35 0. O.COOO 66.200 65.250 218.650 222.350

COL11 N C56 C57 c58 C59
cooNr 35 35 35 35BOW

1 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2 3.000 3.000 4.000 4.000
3 1.000 2.000 I.O000 2.000
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Table A10 (cont'd).

MATRIYX 3

9 59.000 130.650 60.700 62.700
ONT 5 126.650 1;8.fs0 78.900 75.750

6 105.750 119.900 64.350 66.150
7 128.150 129.750 80.800 68.500
8 114.750 124.750 79.300 75.050
9 121.700 126.450 68.850 71.200

10 119.100 123.050 80.500 67.850
11 125.800 125.800 75.500 76.650
12 135.850 166.300 82.600 76.850

TNT 13 155.500 156.600 90.350 85.000
14 138.900 137.300 R1.050 83.750
15 142.000 150.400 86.050 88.650
16 146.500 156.950 90.100 1C8.100
17 154.700 147.700 80.600 71.900
18 154.050 129.950 84.450k 133.500 *

19 150.300 150.800 83.650 85.15020 2179.800 270.950 375.900 3!78.700 i
PRDX 21 269.900 27C.450 371.150 368.600

22 297.650 310.850 422.600 373.900
23 273.250 273,200 385.e50 381.000
24 287.300 * 385.000,* "23.400, 436.500 ,
25 675.500 * 34-.6( 0* 533.250* 642.250 *
26 326.600 271.950 361.850 363.500
27 26P.950 27C.450 369.000 374.,200
28 233.700 230.650 312.850 318.250

t 29 237.000 283.700 376.100 329.950
30 288.100 280.100 313.600 332.450
31 248.300 238.350 334.750 323.600
32 264.700 24C.700 370.850 34S.400
33 562.750 * 492.950* 476.400, 507.750 *
346 199.250 * 2E5.800, 371.250, 278.200,
35 236.900 239.800 324.300 328.000

MATRIX C

- PRINT C60-C65
COLUMN C60 C61 C62 C63 C64 C65
COUNT 35 35 35 35 35 35
ROM

1 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
2 spike C.O00 0.000 1.000 1.000 2.COO 2.000
3 1.000 2•000 1.000 2-000 1.000 2.000
"4 57.500 53.800 137.600 '144.400 215.550 198.550

DNT 5 72.200 74.100 151.700 149.200 199.250 195.950
6 75.750 69.650 151.900 151.400 2CC.100 210.550
7 76.450 72.600 149.650 150.850 20C.700 200.500
8 84.400 78.200 170.750' 151.000 193.0O0 203.450
9 67.900 67.250 139.550 147.450 197.450 191.200

10 /73.100 46.400 158.600' 121.050 182.050 207.600
11 71.950 71.550 148.950 147.000 200.150 199.000

T 12 0.000 0.000 65.700 73.700 174.30o 132.050
TNT 13 0.000 0.000 88.800 85.650 152. 450 153.900

14 0.000 0.000 73.500 e4.250 133.550 143.550
15 0.000 C.000 86.850 80.400 153.100 156.850
16 0.000 0.000 102.500 94.700 14,.E50 143.600
17 0.000 0.000 62.150 72.700 131.550 139.150
18 6.300 ' 0.000 61.950 43.500 121.700 163.800
19 0.000 0.000 79.350 77.850 141.250 142,700
20 0.000 0.000 398.300 380.050 25E.ECO 259.300

RDX 21 0.000 0.000 380.150 386.950 283.250 281.500
22 C.000 0.000 370.450 381.950 291.500 291.150
23 0.000 0.000 313.250 373.900 276.700 280.400
24 0.000 0.000 394.250" 542.300 * 324.550' 367.450 *
25 0.000 0.000 331.500 342.350 246.150 256.550
26 0.000 0.000 344.650, 470.500 6 28!.650 304.350
27 O.0 ig 0.000 180. s50 378.300 27.-800 275.800
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Table A 10 (cont'd). Concentrations (ug/L)of aliquots taken from each sample.

MATRIX C

28 116.100 116.1150 443.450 433.550 3 5 c. 0 5 0  355.400
tifx 29 121.450 126.550 449.350 &157.150 364.350 351.800

30 119.200 109.250 408.200 404.500 334.600 364.800
31 127.400 127.700 460.650 464.100 371.900 368.050
32 197.250 * 125.750 * 422.150 430.550 35E.100 355.850
33 127.901 * 98.750"* 424.400* 496.950 * 371.400* 0419.300 *
34 136.400 * 91.400 * 426.900* 405.190 * 303.350* 326.750 *35 128.150 129.050 462.350 456.200 371.300 367.750

- P*IT C66-C69

COLCU c66 C67 C68 C69
COUNT 35 35 33 33
RO 3.000 3.000 3.000 .000

2SPIKE 3.000 3.000 4.000 4.000

21.00 3.000 1.003 2.000
'4 184,750 19C.400 129.350 125.000

DT 5 188.650 189.900 134.450 137.650
6 135.250 * 13,.150 * 133.150 137.750
7 183.750 183.900 134.300 133.350"8 185.150 15s.500 130.500 133.000
9 175.950 179.750 129.550 125.050

10 161.500 183.100 136.950 * 82.700 __ _
11 1e6.300 184.350 1341.300 131.200

" 12 132.750 138.600 36.350 38.350
TNT 13 141.150 138.100 50.700 51&.200

11 E3.150 * 7;.100 * 58.700 62.05015 136.600 135.400 49.150 46.1400
16 144.650 14(.400 59.150 42.700
17 116.000 128.300 40.800 4B.4150
18 11C.950 119.100 63.500 * 91.600 *
19 126.800 125.300 48.400 45.950
20 228.400 234.800 70.950 62.350

RDX 21 258.200 263.550 7S.1SO 77.700
22 1!6.950 * 141.400 * 79.050 85.600
23 251.950 251.650 82.200 89.650
24 291.450 * 261.400 162.950 * 114.000 *
25 233.000 237.700 67.600 71.400
26 213.350 191.100 92.500 46.350
27 253.850 251.650 76.100 74J600
28 333.850 331.f50 181.500 176.950

wovC 29 316.650 * 423.250 * 195.850 195.750
30 244.400 * 242.750, 182.650 2C3.700
31 347.300 341.750 191.350 194.200
32 314.050 327.350 223.450 * 27b.150 '
33 356.800 * 394.100* 252.950 * 172.600 *34 279.S00 * 322.900 * 157.000 * 141.900
35 348. 300 343.900 196. 250 193.600

MATRIX D

COLUMN C70 C71 C72 C73 C74 C75

COUNT 35 35 35 35 35 35

1 1.000 4.000 4.000 1.000 4.000 1.000
2 spike C.000 C.000 1.000 1.000 2.000 2.000
3 1.000 2.000 1.000 2.000 coo 2,200
1# 0.000 0.000 122.350 146.750 85.650 1.4150

DNT 5 0.000 0.000 122.350 123.4150 10C.250 101.5006 0.000 C.000 133.750 124.000 108.250 106.500
7 0.000 0.000 129.700 109.800 10f.:50 1CO.550
8 0.000 C.000 107.900 129.750 95.050 103.300
9 0.000 C.000 121.000 120.600 103.450 94.800
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Table AI0 (cont'd).

MATRIX D

10 0.000 C.O00 128.750 109.350 82.ESO 101.150
11 0.000 0.000 125.300 124.100 10C.450 101.60012 C. 000 C.000 V7 1. 750 145.050 115.750 112.950

TNT 13 0.000 0.000 171.850 168.400 111.350 117.500

14 0.000 C.Coo 180.200 116.100 116.200 114.100
15 0.000 0.000 172.900 166.050 10f.130 120.200
16 C.000 C.000 168.050 161.750 123.150 127.20017 0.000 C.000 163.800 158.400 106.450 117.650

TNT 18 0.000 0.000 111.350 * 107.700 93.500* 102.950 *
19 0.000 0.000 168.950 166.950 116.500 116.500
20 102.550 102.050 583.000 563.150 32!.000 329.550

RDX 21 148.700 123.950 619.200 613.950 355.600 353.450
22 133.550 136.000 692.550 660.600 351.EO0 377.450
23 116.800 122.800 609.950 6C8.900 347.700 352.000
24 1S7.600 * 222.!50 * 642.650 * 644.650* 412.500* 390.050 *
25 98.200 54.700 S48.500 559.300 304.150 296.350
26 122.900 * 193.150 * 715.600 596.450 * 292.!00 293.850
27 112.500 114.000 E14.450 597.!00 339,050 339,800
28 0.000 0.000 205.000 204.850 136.050 134.500

S29 0.000 C.000 226.700 211.350 165.200 162.300
30 0.000 0.000 236.350 233.750 14(.300 166.550
31 0.000 C.000 223.450 219.850 153.050 148.700
32 0.000 0.000 235.100 233.750 14S.600 128.250
33 0.000 C.000 190.600 * 193.100 12S.250* 142.350 *
314 0.000 0.000 293.550 * 259.050 14S.5O0, 193.600 a
35 0.000 0.000 225.500 221.850 149.400 151.250

COLUMN C76 C77 C78 C79COUNT 35 35 35 35

ROV
1 4.000 4.000 4.000 4.000
2 spike 3.000 3.000 4.000. 4.000
3 1.000 2.000 1.000 2. 000
4 176.300 176.900 * 38.200 ' 40.450

DNT 5 86.400 85.800 50.850 47.700
6 94.600 89.000 !1.350 55.250
7 88.800 90.300 49.250 53.900
8 79.000 1C6.950 64.450 41.500
9 80.300 85.200 47.500 49.750

10 59.900 * 99.800 * 26.650 * 18.800 ,
11 e7.700 87,650 50.I00 SO-U0n
12 206.450 * 2C2.350 * 23.500 25.000

TNT 13 100.600 102.250 35.500 33.550
14 101.300 116.650 34.250 30.000
is 106.200 IC8.200 38.450 36.500
16 112.050 130.950 47.000 37.600
17 51.700 92.700 24.750 29.700
18 73.600 104.200 30.150 67.750
19 ICo.900 101.850 35.750 34.800
20 472.200 * 476.550 k 202.950 188.600

RDX 21 32n.600 331.050 266.050 227.850
22 364.000 351.800 236.900 246.900
23 317.450 314.350 224.650 226.000
24 362.750 * 40e.900 * 267.100 * 310.000
25 266.100 277.800 189.800 187.850
26 334.400 336.850 192.350 212.800
27 316 650 313.150 216,150 214.700
28 2c3.800 * 242.550 * 38.900 42.950

Hwv 29 137.700 133.550 59.900 57.750
30 1!7.550 183.450 48.000 51.200
31 146.530 138.500 61.950 47.800
32 1!6.o)O 130.00 77.000 86.100
33 107.400 * 120.050 * 0.000 * 0.000
34 127.20C * 110.550 * 0.000 * 178.850
35 136.600 137.500 51.300 50.4000
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APPENDIX B: CHEMICAL STRUCTURES
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APPENDIX C: PROTOCOL FOR INTERLABORATORY STUDY OF A REVERSE PHASE HPLC METHOD
FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 2, 4-DNT, TNT, RDX, AND HMX IN MUNITIONS WASTEWATER.
(This appendix exactly reproduces the protocol sent to the participating laboratories.)

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Objective

The goal of this study is to assess the capabilities of this HPLC
method for the determination of 2,4-DNT, TNT, RDX and HMX* in the waste-
water from munitions manufacturing and processing facilities and in ground-
water.

B. Overview

Reverse phase HPLC will be used to determine the levels of the four
analytes in four natural and waste water samples, and in these samples
spiked with various amounts of standards. Strict adherence to the analy-
tical protocol is essential in order for the statistical analysis of
results to provide unbiased estimates of method performance. Bias in the
intralaboratory precision can lead to the conclusion that laboratories
differ systematically when they really do not. For instance, bias is
introduced by discarding selected results and repeating analyses on an
arbitrary basis.

Careful attention to detail is necessary to assure proper evaluation
of the capabilities of the method for two reasons. Participation in this
study represents the investment of a large amount of time and money by the
organizers and the participating laboratories. Furthermore, if this method
develops into a national regulatory method, a biased evaluation has much
greater financial implications than just the cost of this interlaboratory
study.

II. PREPARATIONS

A. Analyst

One analyst will be selected by the lab manager to be responsible for
all aspects of this study, including receipt of materials through data

* 2,4-DNT: 2,4-dinitrotoluene, henceforth referred to simply as DNT
TNT: 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene
RDX: 1,3,5-trinitro -1,3,5-triazacyclohexane
HMX: 1,3,5,7-tetranitro -l,3,5,7-tetraazacyclooctane
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analysis. There are several places where unsolved problems may call a halt
to the protocol and require contacting Tom Jenkins* at CRREL. Further work
cannot be performed until the problem is solved. The analyst, with the
help of supervisors, should make reasonable attempts to resolve problems
before calling.

B. Record Keeping Ii
One notebook should be used exclusively for this study and should be

labeled appropriately. Carbon or photo copies of notebook pages should be
made. The original notebook must be submitted with the analytical report;
the lab retains the copy. Complete documentation of experimental work and
calculations is essential to help trace the sources of problems that may be
discovered after data are returned to the coordinating laboratory.IL
C. Receipt of materials

The following materials will be shipped from CRREL:

Three 1-L bottles, each of which contains a different water
sample typical of the sample type to which this method will be

applied; shipped in ice water.

16 sealed glass ampules containing approximately 5 mL of mixed

standards of the four analytes in methanol.

Two sealed glass ampules containing specified concentrations of
the four analytes in methanol.

Two sealed glass ampules that are empty.

The following standard materials shipped from LCWSL:

Four vials of SARM**: two each of DNT and TNT, 200 mg neat, and
two each of RDX and HI, 200 mg under
isopropanol.

Arrangements should be made to notify the analyta immediately when
these materials arrive. Upon receipt, the analyut will log each container
into the project notebook. Each entry should contain identification
number, name, date of arrival, and description of condition. Inspect each

*(Commercial 603-646-4385, Autovon 684-4385, FTS 836-4385)

* Standerd Analytical Reference Materials
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container for damage. Broken, cracked, or leaking containers should be
reported immediately to Tom Jenkins at CRREL, who will send replacements.

D. Storage of Materials

Water samples and ampules must be stored in the dark in a refrigerator
or coldroom (temperature around 4*C, not below OC) immediately after
receipt. The StRMs should be stored in a freezer (< OC). Y,

III. ANALYSIS

A. Overview

The analytical work will be performed in two steps. The analyst first
will spend some time becoming familiar with the test procedure. During
this period working curves for each of the four analytes will be prepared
and steps will be taken to establish that they are linear and pass through
the origin. Then a sample whose composition is specified (provided by
CRREL) will be analyzed. This experience should help to uncover potential
systematic errors and allow the analyst to correct the causes. If uncor-
rected, these errors could cause a laboratory's results to be excluded from
the statistical analysis at the end of the study.

The second portion of the work consists of analysis of four water
samples; three of these will be provided by CRREL and the fourth is to be
the laboratory's own reagent-grade water (distilled or deionized). These
samples represent a range of matrices to which the HPLC tuethod being tested
should be applicable. Some amount of the four analytes (DNT, TNT, RDX,

HMX) may be present. These matrices will be analyzed directly and after
spiking with standard analyte solutions. Four separate spiking experiments
will be performed for each matrix.

B. Experimental

1. Instrumentation

Chromatograph: The HPLC instrument should consist of a single high

pressure pump and a 254-nm fixed wavelength ultraviolet absorption
detector. If a fixed wavelength detector is not available, then a multi-
wavelength detector set to 254 nm may be used. A complete description of
the instrument will be requested in the report.

Strip chart recorder: Full scale capacity should be compatible with
the UVI etector used. The trace is necessary to provide permanent record
of experimental results. Computer storage of chromatograms is permissible
if that is standard practice for the laboratory. These records should be
retained by the participating laboratories unless requested by the

coordinating laboratory.
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Integrator: Calculates peak areas; may be a stand-alone digital
integrator or computer-controlled integrator; mechanical or analog integra-
tors may not be substituted without authorization.

Sample loop injector: Nominal 100-VL volume; syringe injection of 100

jL into a larger loop is not permissible without authorization.

2. Operating Parameters

Column: LC8 (Supelco) reverse phase, 25 cm x 4.6 mm; shipped from
CRREL filled with methanol/water. Until this study has been completed, the
column may not be used for any other purpose.

Column temperature: Room temperature; record hourly during analysis
(+ 1C).

Solvent system: 50% water, 38% methanol, 12% acetonitrile by volume.
Prepare using graduated cylinders, not volumetric flasks (because of solu-
tion contraction upon mixing). Prepare as a large batch (750 mL to 1000
mL), then vacuum filter through a solvent-washed 0.4-Im Nuclepore filter to
remove particulate matter and to degas the solvent. Fresh solvent should

be prepared daily.

Flow rate: 1.5 mL/min.

Detector: 254 nm

Integrator: Threshold set low enough to avoid negative intercept in
working curve and high enough to avoid positive intercept (see section
III. E).

Recorder: 0.2 in./min chart speed

3. Hardware/glassware
HPLC syringe: Any liquid-tight syringe of capacity 0.5 to 1.0 ML

(e.g. Hamilton 750).

Filtration device: Nuclepore syringe filter, 25 mm diameter.

Filter: (.4 pm Nuclepore polycarbonate, 25 mm diameter

Sample filtration syringe: 25 mL, glass or polyethylene (e.g.
Plastipak; Becton, Dickinson and Co.; available through laboratory supply
company; sterile -- no further cleaning necessary). .1

S~Volumetric flasks and pipets: Glass, class A or B; make sure condi- '

tion is good (e.g. pipet tips not broken). •
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Scintillation vials: 20-mL glass with polyethylene cap insert (not
aluminum); can be purchased from laboratory supply company (sterile; no
further cleaning necessary).

Cleaning of volumetric glassware: Soak overnight in detergent, scrub
briefly, rinse well with hot tap water, rinse with reagent-grade acetone,
rinse with delonized water, oven dry at 105°C; rinse with appropriate
solution before filling.

Reagents: Water, methanol, acetonitrile - all HPLC grade.

Methanol-acetonitrile mixture: A solution consisting of 76% methanol
and 24% acetonitrile is prepared and used throuFhout this method as a
diluent for all water samples. This mixture is prepared using graduated
cylinders rather than volumetric flasks to minimize systematic differences
with the mobile phase because of volume contraction. Dilution with this
oixture1 , rather than methanol alone, eliminates a negative peak which M
elutes just prior to HMX and results in unpredictable integration. "

C. Calibration Standards

i. Individual Stock Standards for DNT, TNT, RDX, and HMX. These
solutions must be used for the entire study.,,-

For each material:

a. Vacuum dry SARMs at ambient temperature to constant weight

(within I mg); a vacuum desiccator or vacuum oven attached to a
water aspirator or vacuum pump will suffice. For RDX and HMX,
remove most of the isopropanol by means of a Pasteur pipet, air dry

for several hours, then vacuum dry. Store dried SARMs in a
desiccator over dry calcium chloride or Drierite and place in the
dark when not in use.

b. Accurately weigh about 0.1 g of each dried SARM onto weighing
paper (e.g. VWR or Fisher-brand "Weighing Paper"); transfer
carefully into separate 250-mL volumetric flasks. Reweigh weighing

paper. Record mass to 0.1 mg.

c. For DNT and TNT dissolve and dilute to volume with methanol.
For hIMX and RDX, add 100 mL of acetonitrile to dissolve, then fill
to volume with methanol.

d. Wrap the stoppered joint with Parafilm. This is an added pro-

tection against evaporation.

e. Calculate concentrations exactly in mg/L and label flasks..

f. Store in refrigerator at about 4C (not below OC).
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2. Combined-Analyte Working Stock Standard

a. Remove the stock standards from the refrigerator and allow to

warm to room temperature (at least 30 min, but not overnight).

b. Invert flasks several times to mix.

c. Into a 1000-mL volumetric flask, pipet 10.0 mL each of DNT and
TNT stock solutions and 25.0 mL each of RDX and HNX stock solu-
tions. Dilute to volume with methanol. This standard will be about
4.0 mg/L in DNT and TNT and 10.0 mg/L in RDX and HMX.

d. Calculate the concentrations exactly in mg/L, label the flask,
and date it.

e. Wrap the stoppered joint with Parafilm and store the flask in
refrigerator when not in use. This standard may be used for one
week from the date of preparation and then a fresh one must be
prepared.

3. Working Standards

a. To be prepared fresh on each analysis day as instructed.

b. Remove the combined-analyte working stock standard from the
refrigerator and allow to warm to room temperature (at least 30

min, but not overnight).

c. Invert flask several times to mix.

d. Transfer 2.00, 5.00, 10.00 and 20.0 mL by pipet into four 250-mL
volumetric flasks, respectively.

e. Fill to mark with methanol/acetonitrile mixture. Stopper and
invert ten times to mix.

f. Calculate the concentrations exactly in US/L, label the flasks
and date them.

4. Injected Standards

a. For each standard, pipet 10.0 mL into a scintillation vial. J

b. Add 10.0 mL of HPLC grade water by means of a pipet.

c. Affix cap and shake to mix.
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d. Prepare blank by combining 10.0 mL of methanol/acetonitrile
mixture with 10.0 mL of water in vial. Affix cap and mix.

e. Label all vials appropriately.

The solutions that result represent the following concentrations in a
10.0-mL aqueous sample:

Aliquot volume of Approximate concentrations (Ug/L)
combined standard (mL) For DNT and TNT For RDX and HMX

2 32 80
5 80 200

10 160 400
20 320 800

Note that these values represent the concentrations before addition of the -
water. (The actual concentrations are half as large.) This can be done
because the samples are treated similarly: a one-to-one dilution is made
by adding 10.0 mL of methanol/acetonitrile mixture to 10.0 mL of aqueous
sample. Thus, the analytical results derived from the wcrking curve need
not be corrected for this extra dilution.

The 10.0 mL methanol-acetonitrile/l0.0 mL water mixtures are made in
scintillation vials rather than in volumetric flasks because a slight
volume contraction occurs. This might cause a systematic error because the
standards would be diluted with water to volume and the samples diluted
with the organic solvent to volume. Volume contraction therefore would
lead to the samples being slightly richer in the organic solvent than the

standards. Care must be taken in this step to pipat these l0-mL volumes
accurately since experience has indicated that a significant error at this
stage is compounded when peak areas are measured.

D. HPLC Procedure

1. Initial Conditioning

The HPLC column is new. Consequently, conditioning with the mobile
phase and a test of performance are required before putting the column to
work. This test may be performed the same day as the preliminary experi-
ments (see Section III. E) but must be performed first.

a. Conditioning: Follow the procedure below (section 11r. D.2) for
instrument warm-up, except pass at least 30 void volumes (about 60
mL) of mobile phase through the column. Continue until the UV
detector baseline is level when set to its greatest sensitivity.

b. Performance test (calculation of plate number).
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(I1) Take a 1-mL aliquot from the combined-analyte working stock
standard and dilute to 100 mL in a volumetric flask with
mathanol/acetonitrile.

(2) Use the proper sample injection procedure described in
section III.D.3 below to obtain a chromatogram. All four
analytes should elute within 10 minutes. Use the conditions
described in section 111.8.2 above, but select a chart speed that
spreads the peaks out abnormally wide (such that widths at half
height are at least 2.0 cm). Measure the peak width at half
height to the closest millimetre.

(3) Calculate the number of plates (N) on the column from each
peak uaing the equation

t 2

N - 5.54 (

where tr is the retention time and to. 5 is the width of the
peak at half height, both in minutes.

(4) Average the results for all four analytes.

(5) If the average value is less than 3,000 plates, carefully
recheck the calculation. If there is no error, allow another 30
void volumes of mobile phase to wash through the column and re-
peat the experiment. If the calculated value of N still does not
exceed 3,000, the column is not performing up to its specifica-
tion. If used it may invalidate results from this laboratory.
Notify Tom Jenkins at CRREL immediately if this occurs.

2. Normal Warm-Up Procedure

a. Turn on all electronic equipment and allow to warm-up for at
least 30 min.

b. Pass at least 15 void volumes of mobile phase through the

column (20 min at 1b5 mL/min) and continue until the UV detector
baseline is level when set to its greatest sensitivity.

c. Make certain the pumps are not experiencing vapor lock as
indicated by large pressure fluctuations.

d. Check system thoroughly for leaks.

3. Sample Injection Procedure

a. Fill the analytical syringe with methanol/acetonitrile and
discharge into a waste beaker.

b. Repeat twice more to remove traces of previous sample.

V.o
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c Rinse syringe three times with the sample.

d. Fill syrtnge with sample to at least 500 wL and inject most of
this through sample loop, avoid introducing air bubbles.

Overfilling the loop in this manner assures that the sample injected
is not diluted by solvent in the loop.

E. Preliminary Experiments

Before beginning the analyses of the water samples, the analyst should
become familiar with the analytical procedure. For this purpose an ampule M i
containing the four analytes has been included as a test sample. This
sample should be prepared by transferring a 1.O0-mL aliquot of the ampule
solution using a volumetric pipet into a lOO-mL volumetric flask and
diluting to volume with methanol/acetonitrile. This solution may be used k
up to three days after preparation. A 10.0-mL aliquot of this solution is
transferred to a scintillation vial and 10.0 mL of 4PLC-grade water is
added. Cap tightly and shake. .

Test HPLC column plate number specification, if not already done (see
section II1.D.1). Otherwise, follow the instrument warm-up and column
conditioning instructions (see section II.D.2).

Prepare the working standards and blank as specified in sections
II1.C.3 and !II.C.4. Using the procedure described in section TII.D.3,
inject each standard and blank into the HPLC at least once. Ascertain the
detector range that provides sizeable but on-scale peaks so that a good
chromatographic record results. Make certain that integration is occurring

properly.Z

Next proceed as if the test material were a real sample to be ..-4
analyzed.•a•."" '

i. Carefully prepare working curves for the four analytes (see
section 4 below). These curves will be the basis of all of the remaining
quantitative work; consequently, it is essential that systematic errors be
avoided.

2. Carry the test sample through filtration (see section III.F.5
steps c to e) and analysis (see section III.D.3) at least three times and
as many more times as is necessary to become accustomed to the procedure.

3. From the last two injections of test sample, determine the concen- -
tratione of all four analyzes in the test sample using the working curves.
Compare results with the specified values. The mean determined values
should be within 15%. of the specified values. If not, attempt to resolve
discrepancies and then process another 1O-.aL, aliquot of the solution in the....

1-L flask. If all four analytes are within 15% of the specified values,
proceed to section F; if not contact Tom Jenkins.
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Construction of Working Curve

a. Obtain chromatograms of the four working standards and blank
in duplicate (10 injections total). Sequence the injections
randomly (see Appendix A).

b. Plot peak area versus concentration for each of the four
analytes. Do not average the duplicates before plotting. Inspect
the plot for gross deviations from linearity -- a set of dupli-
cates wildly off line, or a large degree of curvature. Prelimin-
ary work has demonstrated that the analytical response is linear
from 10 Ug/L to 20 mg/L for DNT and TNT and 25 Vg/L to 50 mg/L for
RDX and HMX. Significant deviation from linearity is evidence for
systematic bias. Whereas it is possible to make analy~ical deter-
minations with a nonlinear working curve, it is preferable that
the systematic error be found and corrected before beginning the
interlaboratory test measurements. Once gross errors have been
corrected and the plot looks reasonably linear, more rigorous
statistical tests must be applied. (If obvious curvature still
exists and you have the appropriate computrtional facilities,
inspect the residuals as an aid in diagnosing the problem; other-
wise, contact Tom Jenkins).

c. Calculate the regression analysis tables for each analyte
using both the model through the origin and the model with an
intercept (see Appendix B).

d. Test the model with an intercept for lack of fit for each
analyte (see Appendix B). (Comparison of correlation coefficients
alone is insufficient.)

If a significant lack of fit exists for any of the analytes,
plot the regression line on top of the data points. Inspect
for wild points or curvature. (If you have the appropriate
computational facilities, inspect the regression residuals.)
Try to resolve the source of nonlinearity. If the problem
cannot be resolved, contact Tom Jenkins.

e. Test the hypothesis that the intercept equals zero (see
Appendix B).

- It is highly desirable to achieve a calibration that has a zero
intercept because this simplifies the daily calibration
routine. Thus for daily analysis instead of constructing a
complete working curve, it is necessary only tc run several
replicates of the most concentrated standard.

- If it is found that an intercept is not zero, the most likely
reason is that the integrator "zero" has been set too high
(negative intercept) or too low (positive intercept). Adjust
the integrator and repeat steps a through d. If this "
repetition fails to provide zero intercepts, search for other
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causes. If the problem cannot be resolved, contact Tom
Jenkins.

F. Analysis of Water Samples

For each of the four water samples, all of the analyses must be per-
formed on a single day. The sequence in which the matrices must be
analyzed is given in Appendix C. Analysis of duplicates is an important
part of this study. Sometimes duplicates will appear to be quite different
in their response and there will be a strong inclination to discard a
response and obtain a new one. Please do not do so, unless there is
certainty that a systematic error has been made. Rejection of such data
tends to make the within-lab reproducibility artificially good. This
increases the sensitivity of statistical tests for differences between
laboratories. in-As, significant differences may be found where no differ-
ences actually exist.

1 . Remove matrix and its corresponding four ampules and the
combined-analyte working stock standard from refrigerator and
allow to warm to room temperature (at least 30 min., but no._t over-
night). Note that the ampules are keyed to be used with a

specific matrix (e.g., ampules Al through A4 go with matrix A).

2. Warm up instrument and condition HPLC column (see section
III.D.2).

3. Calibration

If linear working curves with zero intercepts were obtained during
the preliminary experiments, daily calibration only requires
analysis of the most concentrated working standard. Proceed as
follows:

a. Prepare the most concentrated working standard from the
combined-analyte stock standard (see section III.C.3).

b. Prepare one vial of this standard for injection (see section
III.C.4 a to c and e). Keep this vial tightly capped when not in
use.

c. Obtain chrom&zograms of this standard in triplicate (see
section III.D.3).

d. Calculate the mean and standard deviation of the peak areas .
for each of the four constituents.

e. For each analyte, compare this mean with the response expected
from the working curves already established (see Appendix D). "

f. If the test indicates no differences for any of the analytes,
skip to instruction 4.
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g. If the test is significant for any of the arnnytes, there may
be a systematic preparation error, or instrumertal response has
drifted. To distinguish between these possibilities, carefully
repeat steps a through e.

h. If the tests against the working curves (Appendix D) still in-
dicate significant difference, test for equivalence between the
two sets of triplicates run today (see Appendix R).

i. If the test in h indicates no difference, skip to instruction
4.

J. If the test in h indicates significant difference, either the
instrument is subject to strong short term drift or noise or there
is insufficient reproducibility in the analyst's technique of
solution preparation. Call Tom Jenkins before proceeding further.

4. Proceeding one ampule at a time (to avoid solvent evaporation):

a. Open ampule carefully by filing and breaking at neck.

b. Transfer entire contents of ampule (about 5 mL) into a
scintillation vial. Immediately pipet 1.00 mL of this solution
into a 100-mL volumetric flask. Fill to volume with the water
sample. Invert 10 times to mix. This solution will be referred
to as the "spiked sample."

c. Label this flask, indicating the ID number of the ampule from
which the solution came.

d. Repeat steps a through c for the other three ampules.

e. Prepare the unspiked sample by repeating steps b and c, except
begin with 1.00 mL of methanol instead of ampule solution.

5. Five solutions in 100-mL volumetrics are in hand. From each solu-
tion, two 10.O-mL aliquots will be taken, processed as below, and
injected in duplicate into the HPLC instrument. In addition, the
standard prepared in step 3b above will be injected five times.
Consequently, a total of 25 injections will be made. The sequence
of processinb and injection must be randomized. Determine the
order of injection of samples (see Appendix F). Then proceed
through the following steps:

a. When the injection sequence calls for injection of standard or
for the second injection of a sample, skip to step f.

b. Pipet 10.0 mL of the sample from its 100-mL volumetric flask
into a scintillation vial. Add 10.0 mL of methanol/acetonitrile
solution by pipet. Attach cap tightly. Shake vigorously. Let
stand for at least 15 minutes before filtration (during this wait-
ing period, the next samples in the sequence should be processed
to avoid losing time later). The organic solvent is added for two
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reasons: (1) to help desorb analyte from the surfaces of
particulates and dissolve small particles of analyte that could be
present, and (2) to provide a :iample compatible with the HPLC
mobile phase.

c. Load new Nuclepore filter into filter holder.

d. Rinse 25-mi. filtration syringe with methanol/acetonitrile
solution then fill to about 10 mL with sample. Filter sample and
discard this filtrate.

e. Fill syringe with remaining sample. Filter into a new
scintillation vial. This solution will be analyzed. Label vial
appropriately.

f. Using proper procedure (see section III.D.3), inject this
solution into the HPLC.

g. Repeat steps a through f for each sample in the proper
sequence.

G. Data Analysis

1. Determine working curves for each of the four analytes:
a. Calculate the mean peak area (y) for the five replicates of
the standard.

b. Solve the equation y/XHI - b 1 where xHI is the known con-
centration of the highest standard and b1 is the slope of the
working curve.

2. Substitute the value for the slope into the working curve equation
y - blx. Calculate the concentrations (x) for the 20 injections
of spiked and unspiked water samples using individual peak areas
(y).

H. Reporting of Results

An example of the format for reporting results is given in
Appendix G.
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"APPENDIX A
l.i

Random Injection Sequence for Working Curve

The samples consist of a blank and four standards, each of which will
be injected in duplicate (1 and 2). The sequence of injection of these 10
trials must be random. Use computer generated random numbers, random
number tables, or pull slips of paper numbered 1 to 10 from a hat. Record
the resulting sequence in the following table and in the notebook, then use
this table to keep track of the order of injections.

Standard Concentration

(pg/L nominal)
DNT,TNT RDYHMJ Replicate Sequence

0 0 1 i°.
0 02"-

32 80 1

32 80 2

80 200 1
80 200 2

160 400 1 ,

160 400 2
320 800 1
320 800 2

Nt2
8.6

S..:

p"r
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APPENDIX B 'A-"
Regression Analysis*

Previous testliag has demonstrated (see section III.E for details) that
chromatographic peak area (y) should be a linear function of analyte
Concentration (x). Two models may be tested, the model through the origin:
y - blx, and the model with an intercept: y = bo + blx. The
coefficients for these models can be calculated as follows:

For model through origin:

b1 - y b O0rx2 0

Exy - 0

Fabl fore Model withercerce:

b I n b y b l jx'-

7X2 (EX ) 2 0 L%'% .

where y and e represent respective mean values, a is the number of data
points, and y is the value of y predicted by the regression equation.r

Regression analysis tables are uced to determine whether the data fit .k

the linear models well enough and which linear model is more applicable. ;

The tables must be calculated as follows: •

Table for Model with Intercept ,.•

Degrees of Mean
Sum of squares freedom square F-ratio

(SS) (df) (MS) (F)

2 Y 2~ _ 2  2 ______2

Residual ny b - n 6 resid. SS ---

Ero d 2  SS error b.

Error -d 4 SSerr ---
2 4 ;.. .

Lack of fit Residual SS - Error SS SS LOF MS LOF
(LOF) 2 2 MS error

*Do not round off intermediate numbers in calculations. Carry through at

least six digits to avoid round off errors, even though in the final
results less than six digits will be significant.

**The two replicate analyses of the blank (zero a,.ilyte) are not used to

obtain regression equations. 7...
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where n is the number of data points and d is the difference between the
peak areas of duplicates. For the model through the origin, the table is:

Table for Model through Origin

Degrees of Mean
Sum of squares freedom square F-ratio

(SS) (df) (MS) (F)

2 _ v 7 resid. SS
Residual Zy 7 ___

EX 7

Ed2  SS errorError 2 4 4 ---

Lack of fit Residual SS - Error SS SS LOF MS LOF
(LOF) 3 MS error

Test for lack of fit: For the model with an intercept, the critical
value is F. 9 5 (2,4) - 6.94. If the F-ratio calculated in the right-hand
column of the regression analysis table exceeds the critical value, there
is a significant lack of fit; i.e., the working curve is not linear. Steps
as suggested in the text must be taken to correct this problem. If the
calculated value is less than 6.94, the linear model is satisfactory. It
is not necessary to test the model through the origin.

After establishing linearity, the intercept must be tested to
determine whether it is significantly different froin zero. Calculate the F
ratio:

Fm (resid. SS for model through origin)-(resid. SS of model with intercept)
(residual SS of model with intercept)

6

where the 'residual SS" are in the tables. This can be done only after LOF
has been sho-n to be insignificant. The critical value is F. 9 5 (1,6) -

5.99. If the calculated value exceeds the critical value, the intercept is
significantly different from zero. Steps as suggested in the text must be
taken to correct this problem. If the problem cannot be resolved, contact
Tom Jenkins. If the calculated value is less than 5.99, the intercept is
zero.
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APPENDIX C

Determination of Chronological Order for Water Sample Analyses

Four water matrices are to be analyzed: three are provided by CRREL
(A,B,C) and the fourth must be the participating laboratory's distilled or
deionized water supply (D). Randomly select the sequence in which these
four samples must be studied by means of computer-generated random numbers,
random number tables, or pulling slips of paper numbers I to 4 out of a
hat.

I'
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APPENTDIX D

Daily check of instrument calibration is achieved by measuring the
detector responses for the four analytes in the most concentrated .
standard. This is performed before beginning the analysis of a number of
samples.

The statistical test is based on comparing the mean of triplicate peak
area measurements of the standard with the confidence intervals around the

working curve which was established during the preliminary experiments.
The equations used to perform the comparison are as follows:L-

"ns2 ( -+ 1/2WC WC

yp (n - jl + (n - ii (1)

:"--YHI tCRIT yp ji/2 (2)2

tCRIT - t 9 5 (df - 9) - 2.26 (3)

where

n 3, the number of data points in set to be compared with
working curve

nwc- 8, the number of measurements used to calculate
working curve

"a - standard deviation of triplicates

Swc - square root of residual mean square from regression analysis

table for model-through-origin,

syp - pooled standard deviation

PI - prediction interval

YHI " peak area predicted for high standard by working curve

XHI - known concentration of high standard

Zx2 - summation over all of the standard concentrations squared
(remember that each is used rwice; value should be about
1,692,800 for HIX)

df - degrees of freedom, equals 9; 7 for working curve, 2 for
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C

Notes on use:

a. Standard deviations of triplicates are most easily calculated by
means of:

(ry 2 EY)2 1/2

(r- n /

b. Example:

(1) Given: slope - 2.5 concentration - 800 Ug/L HMX

swc 20

YHI 2.5 x 800 - 2000.

(2) At start of day, 3 replicates are run. Mean area is y - 1960
with s - 7.

(3) Use equation I:

7(20) 2+ 2(7)-217
Syp 17.944

II(4) Use equation 2:

+1 8002 1/2
P1 - 2000 - 2.26(17.944) 692,800

Thus PI = 2000 - 34.2 - [1965.8 - 2034.2]

(5) Is the mean of the triplicates within the Pl? No, since

prediction interval is 11965.8 - 2034".2] and y - 1960 is outside
interval.

N..
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APPENDIX E

Comparison of Two Sets of Triplicate Standards

Use the following equations:

S - Vs+ S()
yp 1 2

_t! (2) Syp

t (df = 4) - 2.78 (3)

where

yI and Y2 = means of the two sets of triplicates

a, and 92 - corresponding standard deviations

n 3

if t < t. 9 5 , then the hypothesis that Yl - Y2 is accepted.
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APPENDIX F

Random Injection Sequence for Analyses of Spiked Water Matrices

The solutions to be analyzed on a given day consist of: a pair of,'.
unspiked samples, four pairs of spiked samples, each pair spiked from a
different ampule, and a high-concentration standard. The water samples
will be injected twice each into the HPLC; the standard, five times. The
sequence of 20 sample injections for each water matrix must be random with
the standards being injected at fixed points in this sequence (aee table
below). Use computer generated random numbers, random number tables, or
pull slips of paper number 1 to 20 out of a hat. Record the results in
table below, and also in the notebook. Repeat the random selection
procedure for each matrix.

Sequence
Sample Replicate Matrix A Matrix B Martix C Martix D

Standard 1 F-----------------Fir s t ---------------
Standard 2 ---between 5th and 6th positions---
Standard 3 ---- between 10th and llth positions--
Standard 4 --- between 15th and 16th positions---
Standard 5 ---------------- Last - ----------------

l1t vial, unspiked 1
2

2nd vial, unspiked 1
2

lst vial, spike 1 1
2

2nd ,'al, spike 1 1
2

1st vial, %pike 2 1
2

2nd vial, spike 2 1
2

lst vial, spike 3 1
2 "- '"

2nd vial, spike 3 1
2

1st vial, spike 4 1
2

2nd vial, spike 4 1
2
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APPENDIX G

Format of Final Report

FINAL REPORT
on HPLC Determination of Ordinance Materials in Water

Sponsor Laboratory: USACRREL

Participating Laboratory:

Laboratory Manager:
Analyst:

Checklist of items to be included in report:

laboratory manager's profile of analyst

original project notebook

complete -.- tcription of HPLC instrument
and integrator

Preliminary Experiments

A. Plate count of HPLC column:

B. Masses of SARK solid taken for stock standards:

P ~DNT ______

TNT ______

RDX g"• HMX g

C. Working curves, in the form: (area) - b, (concentration) s
DNT:
TNT:
RDX:
HNX:1,

D. Analysis of test sample composition; do not correct for 1000-fold
dilution; report as ug/L

DNT:
TNT:
RDX: 9
HMX:

E. Retention times of analytes in test sample (min)
DNT:
TNT:
RDX:
HMX:
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Analytical Results
Matrix Type: Date of Analysis:

DNT TNT RDX HMX

Working Curve Slopes

Replicate

Sample Analyses: number Determined Concentrations (vg/L)*

unspiked matrix, vial 1 1

2

unspiked matrix, vial 2 1

2

spike 2, vial 2 1

2

spike 2, vial 2 1

2

spike 2, vial 2 1

2

spike 3, vial 1 1

2

spike 3, vial 2 1

2

spike 4, vial 1 1

2

spike 4, vial 2 1

2

*Report values to the nearest tenth of a W/L
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